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EXTRACTED FROM THE MINu'rES.

TuESDaY,

16TH DECEMBER, 1856.

SltIPPING POINT, PORT .A.LDERT.-}\:[r. Ring moved, pursuant to amended notice, That a Select
Committee be appointed to inquire into the expediency of purchasing a portion of land known,
as the Shipping Point at Port Albert, for the purpose of erecting a public s' .
yard for
odman,
cattle, and a public wharf; such Committee to consist of Captain Clarke
Mr. Moore, Mr. Davis, Mr. Griffith, Mr. Childers, Mr. Baragwallath, ana the Mover.

Question-put and passed.

.

,

REPORTo
THE SELECT ComflTTEE appointed on the 16th December, 1856, to inquire
into the expediency of purchasing a portion of the Shipping Point ,at
Port Albert, have the honor to report to your Honorable Assembly as
follows:- '
That your Committee have collected numerous evidence bearing on the subject, and
that four members of your Committee, in company with other Members of your Honorable
Assembly, have made a personal inspection of the harbor of Corner Inlet, including the
anchorage of Welshpool; the harbor at Port Albert, including the anchorage at the
Shipping Point, and find,That the harbor of Port Albert is safely accessible to vessels of 100 tons to 200 tons
burthen, drawing ten feet six inches water, and possesses a land-locked anchorage; it is
also the nearest harbor to the townships of Alberton, Victoria, Tarraville, and the upper
district of Gippsland.
That a shipping trade exists, comprising on the average six or seven vessels suitable
to the trade, from 100 to 200 tons burthen, trading between Port Albert and Tasmania;
one steamer of 90 tons burthen, trading to Melbourne; and one steamer of 90 tons, used as
a. steam-tug in the harbor, for the purpose of facilitating the arrivals and departures.
That your Committee have received a petition numerously signed by the inhabitants
of Gippsland, complaining of serious loss and inconvenience by reason of the Shipping
Point having been alienated to a private individual, thus preventing either the Government
or the public erecting sufficient wharves or cattle shipping-yards, or keeping in repair the
yard which is in daily use, and much out of repair, to such an extent that at times it is
difficult to complete shipments of cattle.
~hat a question having arisen as to whether the public had not sufficient harbor
accommodation at Corner Inlet, and undisturbed access to the anchorage at Welsllpool, your
Committee extended their visit and inquiries to that locality, and on examination are of
opinion that although Corner Inlet is safely 'available to vessels of greater burthen and
deeper draught than Port Albert; and that the channel to Welshpool is less circuitous, yet
its remote position, involving a cartage of goods and driving of stock an extra eight or ten
miles, appear to be the reasons why the cattle shipping trade will probably be confined to
Port Albert for some time to come.

After due consideration, your Committee are of opinion that the necessary steps
should be taken by the Government to afford to the public the possession of all the south
end of the Shipping Point at Port Albert, comprising about an a~re and II. half of land
above high-water mark.
(Signed)

JOHN KING,
Chairman.

(Jornrnitte-roorn,
7th July, 1857.

PROCEEDINGS OF COMMITTEE.

THURSDAY,

8TB

JANUARY, 1857.

Members present:Mr. King, Mr. Childers, Mr. Davis, Mr. Baragwanath, 1\11'. Griffith, Mr. Goodman.
?fIr. King was called to the Chair.
.Resolved:-That evidence be taken upon the subject refen'ed to this Committee.
Mr. McArthur called in and examined.
Mr. F. Taylor called in and examined.
Adjourned to Tuesday next at three o'clock.

TUESDAY, 13TH JANUARY.

Jlemoers pre8ent : Mr. King, Mr. Davis.
No quorum.
AdjoUrned to to-morl'OW at half-past two o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, 14TH JANUARY.

Members present : =
Mr. King, in the Chair•.
Mr. Davis, Mr. Baragwanath, Mr. Moore, Mt. Childers, Mr. Griffith.
Commander Ross, R.N., called in and examined.
Mr. Mackenzie called in and examined.
Adjourned to 1:l'·riday next at eleven o'clock.

FRIDAY, 16TH 'JANeARY.

Members present:.
Mr. King, in the Chair.
Mr. Moore, Mr. Davis, Mr. Childers.
Captain Cole called in. and examined.
Adjourned to Tuesday next at eleven o'clock.

TUESDAY, 20TH JANUARY.

Mf!mOers present:=
,Mr. Ki'lig in the Choir.
Mr. Moore, Mt. Davis.
Mr. Septimus Martin called in and examined.
.
Captain Cole again called in and further examined.
Captain Sydserff called in and 'examined.
Mr. John On' called in and examined.
Adjourned to eleven o'dock to-morrow.
WEDNESDAY, 21ST JANUARY •

.Jlemoers pte8ent :"-

i\h. ItjJlg in the Chair.

Mr. Davis, Mr. Childers, Mr. Moore, Mr. 'Griffith.
Mr. McMillan called in and examined .
.Resolved :-That it is the opi:nion of'tliis Committee that a personal Inspection should be made by
the Committee of Port Albert and Welshpool, and that the Chairman be requested to
communicate with the Chief Secretary, and convey the wish of the Committee that the Steam
Sloop Victoria should be placed at t'heir disposal for the purpose of visiting those places.
Adjourned to to-morrow at three o'clock.
THURSDA Y, 22ND ·JANUARY.

Mf!mber& p1'esent:Mr. King, Mr. Baragwanath, Mr. M.oore.
No witness being in attendance the Committee adjourned till Tuesdl1.J next, at half-past three o'clock.

vi
TUESDAY, 27TH JANUARY.
Memoers 'present:Mr. King, in: the Chair.
Mr. Davis, Mr. Baragwanatb.
A letter from the Chief lSecretary, placing the Victo1'ia Steam Sloop at the disposal of the
Committee for the purpose of visiting Port Albert, was read.
Edgar Slade, Esq., called in and examined.
Adjourned sine die.

MONDAY, 2ND FEBRUARY, 1857.
AT PORT ALBERT.

Members present:Mr. King, in the Chair.
Mr. Davis, Captain Clarke, Mr. Childers.
Mr • .David Fermaner called in and examined.
Mr. Moore called in and examined.
Captain Spring called in and examillcd.
Mr. R. B. Gibson called in and examined.
Dr. Hedley called in and examined.
Adjourned sine die.

FRIDAY, 13TH FEBRUARY, 1857.

Members present : Mr. King in the Ohair.
Mr. Childers, Mr. Davis.
Phipps Turnbull, Esq., called in and examined.
, Adjourned to Tuesday, 24th February, at half-past two o'clock.
TUESDAY, 24TH FEBRUARY, 1857.
Memoers present : 1\1:r.· King in the Chair.
Mr. Davis, Mr. Moore.
A Paper, referred from the Printing Committee, being a "Return of the Correspondence and
Contract relating to the P'urchase of a Site for a Custom House at Port Albert," was laid before the
Committee.
Adjourned to Tuesday next, at three o'c1oek:

TUESDAY,

3RD

MARCH •

.Memoers p1'esent:- .
Mr. King, Mr. Davis.
No quorum.
Adjourned to three o'clock to-morrow.

WEDNESDAY, 4T-:r MARCH.
No quorum.
FRIDAY,

3RD

JUNE.

Members present :Mr. King, in the Chail'.
Mr. Davis, Captain Clarke, lYIr. 1r'foore.
Draft Report brought up and considered.
Adjourned to Tuesday next, at half-past three o'clock.
TUESDAY, 7TH JULY.

Hemliers present ;Mr. King, in the Chair.
Mr. Davis, Captain Clarke, Mr. Griffith.
Draft Reporb further conSidered, amended, and adopted.
Chairman ordered to report..
.

MINUTES OF EVIDENCEo
THURSDAY, STH JANUARY, lS57.
MEMBERS PRESE:NT.-Mr. King, in the Chair; Mr.Baragwanath, Mr. Childers, Mr. Davis, Mr. Goodman,
Mr. Griffith.
Mr. Andrew McArthur examined.
1. By tlte Ohairman.-You are well acquainted with Gippsland and Port Albert P-Very well~ Mr.A..Mc.bthur,
2. For several years past P-Yes. .
6th Jan.. 1867.
3. You are also aware that what is usually known as Stockyard Point at Port A;lbert has been
private property-the propcrty of Mr. Turnbull-for some years P-I am well aware of It.
4. You are well aware that there have been generally seven or eight vessels in the port ?-Yes;
that number at least.
S. You are aware that there has only been one yard for shipping stock for common use?-There
has never been more than one.
6. You are also aware that only one vessel can ship at a time; so that other vessels must wait
until that one has completed her shipment ?-Quite so.
7. And the consequence is tliat four or flve other, vessels must all wait day after day p.....;.Yes.
•
S. You are aware from this yard being private property that the public have had no control over
it nor have bcen able to alter it in any way?-They have no control at all; it is private property.
9. "IN ere you ever down there when they were shipping cattle ?-Frequently.
10. In thc wintcr timer-In all seasons.
.
11. Did you ever happen to see the state of the cattle in many of the yards ?-I have seen them
up to their bellies in water and mud, in a most dis~accful state.
.
12. Do not you think if this had been public property it would have been quite possible for the
Government to erect aclditiollal yards' and to make it much more convenient ?-I consider the place
would have been ten times as forward as it now is if that had been done.
13. At'e you acquainted with the usual size of the ,vessels tradiug to Port Albert?-Yes.
14. Can you state the average tonnage?-From !50 to 300 tons, I think.
15. You kllOW the port very well-this is Ship}ling Point-[pointin.q out tlte place on the map Jdo you think that would be the most desirable portIOn of land to purchase to make a public shipping
point Y-There is no other place fit for such a purpose.
16. You consider that part marked" Wharf·strE'et" is the most desirable?-Yes, the only part.
17. You are acquainted with the position of Port Albert as connected with the part of the
country that is occupied by stockholders; do you think Port .Albert the most convenient and the
nearest shipping port 1-I think it impossible to
a port BO suitable as Port Albert for the public at
large. The place ealled Welshpool is out of the way entirely.
IS. ]}h'. Goodrnacn.-Were you ever there ~-I know the locality very well.
19. You have never been at '\Velshpool ?-N o.
20. You only speak from your knowledge of the locality?-Thel'e is not an acre of good land
capable of providing feed for cattle within many miles of it.
2L How many yards ought there to be to afford every facility for shipping stock?-I should
say not less than two or three. I have seen vessels lay there for a week not being able to get their
oattle in-the cattle depreciating every day.
22. B.Y Mr. Grijfitlt:-Wnat frontage shonld each yard have ?-150 feet at least.
23. By tJte Oltaij·man.-Each yard about eight or ten panels in frontage ?-Yes.
24. Knowing the positioll of the place, you recollect that there is no room for yards to run back
ill depth?-N 0, it would reqnire an extra frontage.
25. It runs to a narrow p~int, you recollect F-Yes.
26. By Mi,. Oltilders.-What is there below the pomt?-It is a sand-bank.
27. Tills is the bOUlldary of 'Mr. Turnbull's laD.d-[pointing it out on the map] I believe?Yes; it is called N ol'th-street.
28. ·What is there between N orth·street and the river ?-I am not acquainted with the street;
Turnbull's store is at the back.
29. But the channel ?-Oh, there is no channel.
[Tlte witness pointed out tlte OOtwso qf tl~e oJtannel: it was explccined that it was a 1nud.banlc
several kwnilred acres in extent. ]
30. Between this. and the embouchure of the river is there no place that could be made a shipping
placer-None that I am aware of; there is only a narrow channel.
31. So that this is the only place you know of on this side of the Tarra?-The only one.
32. What is the v~1l:e of the land ?-I do not know; I ha;c had.no cause to in<l.ui;~.
. . 33. There are bUildings erected tolerably close to the .1'lVer; 13 there no pOSSIbility of forming
. ~hlp~mg'yards there ?-The channel runs very far out. There 18 a very long jetty there. I should not
unagwe It lialf so well calc11lated for the purpose as the other place.
34, Do JOu think the expense of pUl'chasing land here would be greater than the costs of
constructing s:u?ble jetties, elsewhere ?-'I.'here is no room to work in the channel in any other place.
35. 'I.'hls IS the only place ?-I think so, at Port Albert.
36. And you cannot give an approximate value ~-I shonld say it is, of very- great value.
37. What 10 you pay Messrs. Turnbull.Jler head 1-1 have never shipped cattle.
.
38. What 13 the reason that lVIessrs. 'l'urnbull do not put up more yards 60 as to give greater
ACcommodation-does it pay them 1-1 8ho111d say it did.
39. Do the settlers talce their stock to ·Welshpool 1-1 never heard of it,
40. Is there a jetty at "vVelshpool 1-I do not know.
41. You only go by your experience of Port Albert ~-I lmow by what I hear.
YQRr ALBERT.-a.
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42. If you say you have never heard of anyone taking stock there how do they know ~-I believe
it has been tried. There was a store built there, but it has been standing empty for five years. 'I'here
• is no feed round Welshpool within thirteen or fourteen miles.
43. By tlw Clta,i1·lna;n.-You are aware there was a road cut thither
at great expense.
44. B;1j .lYr. Cltilders.-There is no jetty at Welshpool ?-I do not know.
45. By Ute Chairman.-If there was one do you think stockholders would -drive their stock
therer-I,am sure they would not.
'
.46, \Vhy ~--,Beca~8e therc is no convenienc~. If you go to Welshpool you cannot get them
food; lithey have to walt, the cattle would depreClate III valuc every day.
47. Do you live in, Gippsland ?-N 0, I do not, I live in Melbourne.
,
48, How have YOll acquired this information ?-By being connected with the district.
49. You have been in the district several years ~-I have been visiting it off and on.
50. By Mr. Goodma11.-Yon have never driven stock, it is only from hearsay that you speak!
I am a stock
and I judge by my experience of the depreciation of stoek after being kept from
being shipped
110 interest in Port Albert whatever.
51. You do not own any property there ~-Not,in Port Albert-in the upper district.

I'll e~o'itne8stvit1,d1·elO.
l\fr. Frederick 'l'aylor examined.
52. B:V the Cltairman.-You were a long time rcsident in the district of Gippsland ~-I was.
5S. You had property there 1-1 had.
54. And have since disposed of it I believe 1-Yes.
55. You clIartered vessels to come to Port Albert 1-Yes, for several years.
56. Vessels of what draught generally 1-Nine feet, and under.
57. Do not you recolleet vessels of any heavier draught-The Glory, for instance ?-Under eleven
feet, I belie!e she IS; b,ut about nine fect generally.
,
58. You have shipped stock of your own from Port Albel't?-Yes.,
59. From what you recollect of the position of Port Welshpool, ,if you were still a stockholder,
if there was a good pier and shipping yard there, would you drive stock thero or ship from Port Albert?I would rather ship from Port Albert.
60. Have you ever been at Welshpool?-Yes.
61. What are the objections on the part of cattle.holders ?-There is no feed within a distance of
nine miles.
' .
62. There is no grass nor water in the SUl'l'Ounding coimtry?-No; there arc no accommodation
paddocks within a reasonable distance of th<;> port.
6S. And you feel satisfied that Port Albert, taking into consideration having a steam.tug there,
an excellent point to s
'and there being plenty of water for such vessels as we are in the habit
of seeing ther~;'you con
r it a conveuient port for that purpose?-I do, most decideclly.-[ Tlie Cha·irlnal1,
pointed 01b tlte map to Tarra Pomt.]
,
64. Do you consider that the most desirable point to purchase for public purposes down to the
point?-I do; it is the best for public purposes of any place ill Gippsland. .
.
65. You are aware that the best road to approach it is at tlie 1:mck of the township ?-It is.
'66. You are aware that those allotments known as Paling Town would not be suitable ¥-They
would not. There is not room.
67. You are aware that repeatedly the attention of Mr. Turnbull has been drawn to the
desirability of putting up another yard and improving the present one ~-Yes; at the time of my leaving,
five years ago, we had great difficulty ingctting the place paved. It was not paved in my day. I see
that it has since been paved.
68. Do not you think a great nmnber of persous ,",ould purehase land ,in Tarraville, Victoria, and
other places, always considering that that was tlie port of that part oftlle conntry ?-I do. I have sold
land to many on the faith of that being the case.
69, You are well acquainted with the river of Port Albert, and you are also aware that many
stockholders have constaI+tly examined Port Albert River to:try to find another shipping point, but ha:c
been unsllccessfnl1-Yes, I have tried myself and been unsuccessful. I was nearly drowned once III
trying to find one.
,
70. With the exception of this you know of no otner point eonvenient for shipping purposes rNo.
,
71. By 1111'. Cldlclers,-Is there not some land on the river in the vicinity of Port Albert to be
sold,land recently surveyed, on the TarraP-I do not know.
- 72. Is there not public land adjoining the Tarra on that side of the river-[l'0intin,q to t1~e 'lnap]still u?-sold Vi~here th~re is likely t? be dee)1 water ?-There is no part {If
Tarra that I know of
acceSSIble to vessels WIth the exception of thIS.
.
.
73. B,1f U.e' Okairman.-lu:c you not aware that the dcep·water ehannel is too far from the shore
to be available P-There is no channel available.
,
74. B,y 11£1'. Ckilders.-But still there is a. ehannel1-A boat channel.
..
75. How far does the deep-water cllannel go above Port Albert?-J do not think It goes above
that for vessels of any size.
76. A vessel on50 tons ?-It would be difficult to go beyond that point.
.
77. What distance do you think it is from Turnl)nll's boiling.house ~oint to deep water ~-Oh,
a considerablc'distancc; from 75 to 150 yards. It would 110t be so mucll WIth respect to the distauce
of the channel to the shore.
7S. How far up ~he river docs tl1at channel go ~-Oh, a good way.
.
79. YOll know this
proposed to be purchased; what would you value It at ~-I.do n~t know.
80. At a guess
canuot risk a statement of ,its value 'W1t~:LO~t ma~e conSIderatIOn and
calculations, I have only been once there these last SD{ years. It IS llllposslble for mc ,to say what
it is worth.
' ..
81. Below the point, on this side, there is a mud flat ?-':It is quite inaccessible. The -old Ol'lgmal
.'
.
shipping place was on the Albert.
82. By.t7te Cl<aii'lnan.-,"Do you recollect some years ago there was ;achancc of YOUl' bellg
charged £1 per head for shipping stock; at least, there wasiSome talk of It
I was threatened,;
, it was more than talk.
.
83, You knew the river well at that time ~-Yes; it wnsthen I weut and trIed to ,find another
place a11d was unsuccessful. ..1 very Jlearly got myself drowned m goingmto a ,shallow inlet.
.

• t. Fred. Taylor.
illb ,Jail., 18S7.

84. By Mr. Gooclman.-Wllat do you pay ~fesgrs. Turnbull for shipping cattle 1-1 think it is lIrr.l?re~rGi'~
tld. or Is. per head.
1l1~ 1867:
8~. Why have not Messrs. Turnbull erected more· yards, is one sufficient !-It was not in my
~n...
time. I have had to wait days. There was only one yard when I was there and one vessel only can
.
.
load at a time.
. 86. Snpposing the rivers at Welshpool and Port Albert to be equally advantageous and the
Government were to build a pier and yards at Welshpool, and make it fit to ship stock; supposing
Messrs. Turnbull were at the same time to increase their facilities for shipping stock; wonId Welshpool
or Port Albert be used in preference 1-Port Albert; because of the conveniences around the port.
87. By Mr. Dallis.-Do you not think tlie distance-having to·drive cattle thirteen or fourteen
miles out of theway-wonId form a barried-It Joes, and they wonId not drive them if they had
convenience there. From what I have seen of Welshpool I think it wonId cost as much money to erect
jetties for shipping cattle as wonId almost buy you this-it is a soft mud, and it wonId be very
expensive.
88. By Mr. Good1nan.-Can Port Albert be used in all weathers for shipping cattle ?-In all
weathers.
89. By tlle Cltairman.-You have seen cattle shipped in a gale of wind 1-0h, yes.
90. B,y Mr. Goodman.-Have you been in any ports in New South Wales 1-Yes, at Sydney.
91. Have you seen a better shipping }llace there 1-1 have never seen cattle shipped at Sydney;
"hut they have far better. aecommodation for thCjJurpose than any in this Colony.
92. J3JJ Mr. Davt8.-Were you ever at Twofold :Bay V-No.
,
93. Have you any interest in Gippsland ?-Non~ whatever.
The untnes8 w~tluJ;rew.
Adjoll,1'neil to Tzlellday tke 13th January. at tl.ree o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, .14TH JA...1'ffiARY, 1857.
MEMBERS PRESENT :-Mr. King in the Chair; Mr. Davis, Mr. :Baragwanath, Mr. Childers,
Mr. Moore, Mr. Griffith.

1 was.

Capt. M. Ross ,examined.
94. By tlte Cltairman.-You were do";'U at Port Albert for some time, surveying, I believeP Capt.lIr. Ros!!,.

95. Surveying Weishpoolllnd portions of'Port Albert r-Yes.
96. Will you be kind enough to state to the Committee whether a vessel can at all times get
under way from Welshpool P-Yes; at all times.
97. What is the direction-the course of the channel op,Posite Welshpool?-The direction of
the main channel forms about half a circle-there is a small turn ill it.
98.\Vhat is the bearing straight through the channel?-You have to go up about N.N.W.
99. I ,.,,1sh to know-can a vessel lying off the township of Welshpool get out in all winds P=
Yes; I have beaten out with a large vessel myself; I have beaten out with a cutter. up and down.
100. Will you state to the Committee what is the width of the deep water by the anchorage,
opposite the town ?-[Tka 1citne,~srrj'erre(Z to tlte cka1't.J-That scale is about three inches to the mileit is on the chart a little more than half an inch-it will therefore be about 100 fathoms across the deep
water.
.
1ell. Six hUndred feet deep water acrossr-Yes.
102. .And with a wind dead a-head, conId a vessel get tmder way from the anchorage ?-Y;es,
-certainly.
103, A barque of fh-e or sL\: hundred tons?-Yes; a barque could back and :fill in the same
manner as vessels do in the Thames.
104. By .111.1'. Moore.-The channel here-[pointi1!g to tl.e cha1'tJ-appears to widen considerably,
and at this narrowest portion it is about 600 feet across P-Under rather.
105. Ji'or what distance does the narro\v channel continue ?-There is only a snuill place here."=
, [1'118 witnesil pO'inted out on tlte cl.art tlte variou8 peculiarities and directions (the cl.annel. J
106. By tlU! CltCtirman.-Could a vessel back and fill out at low water. -Yes. Those soundings
marked on the chart, are all given at low water and spring tides.
107. By JJh·. Baragwanatlt.-At what rate does the tide run in the channelP-About It knots
an hour.
108. What is the ~eneral width of thc channel ?-Really, I caunot tell you exactly without a pair
()f compasses; but there IS plenty of room from the entrance of the chaunel-[tlie ~vitne.s8 1'ifor1'ed to tlle
ch(wtJ-there is ample room for a vessel of 800 tons to work up. The tide there goes right up the
channel; but on Port Albert bar the tide used to set strong across.
109. B.y the Chair1nan.-What is the width from the deep water to the sound groundr-About
150 yards. I came here not at all prepared to answer these minute inquiries. It is two years since
this work was done-[rrj'e1'1'ing to tlte s!wlIeysfol' the construction cif tltO ekarts.J-It may be more than
150 yards or it may be tess, I call1lpt say exactly.
110. By Mr. Baraqwrtnatlt.-1n vessels backing and IJUlling down, do not you think it is more
than likely they would be set on to the bank ?-Certainly not. I consider any sailor having a vessel
under control in that channel, wonId do as they do in the 'thames, and the man wonId be a lubber who
put her ashore
111. B.Y tlte Chai1'ntan.-Did you sin'Vey Port ·Albert anchorage ?-I sOlmded it, I had no
instruetions to.sllrvey it. :M:y instructions were to proceed to Port Alberl to take Mr. Grant and party.
It is always customary to give a marine s1U'veyor discretion in these matters, a:n.d as I lay at anchor at
Port Albert I took tidal observations; at the same time I took the opportunity to get soundings.
112. How long were you lyingat Port AlbertP-Abollt six weeks.
113. Do you remember seeing many vessels coming in and going outP-Yes.
114. Do you know ·the average SIze .of the vessels?-I believe they axe generally of small
draught.
115. What do you _call a small draught ?-About nine or ten feet when they al'e loaded. I
kno" when I Was round there in the cutter we sued four feet.

14th dau., 1867.
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116. By Mr Moore.-What was the draught ofyollr cutter ?-Ten feet three inches.
117. You grounded in the mud?-Yes.
118. What is the rise of the tide there r-About eight feet.
119. B.Y tiLe Ohairmun.-Do you consider it an,¥ injury to vessels to lie on the ground in Porl
Albert P-Most owners of vessels do not like their vessels to ground. I should not like it.
,
120. But considering the land-locked position of Port' Albert, do you think a vessel suffers by
lYing aground there ?-N 0, there would be no thumping; but notwithstanding that, when a vessel lays
aground it must strain her to some extent.
,
121. But a vessel drawing ten feet water would not take the ground ?-Oh, yes.
122. Do you mean to say, :when you say the cutter drawing- ten feet thiee inches sl.)wed four feet,
that there is Duly six feet of water at low water P-I mean to say III some plMes there is not six feet.
123. Opposite the Stockyard 1-1 think there are seven or eight feet at low water.
12,t. Then there is no :elace where there is only six feet 1-There are places close alongside of, it.
.
I mean to say that a vessel in Port Albert lying athwart ships would be aground at low water.
125. Still you ]mow there were seven or eight vessels trading to Port Albet:t drawing eight or'
nine feet water 1-Yes.
.
126. vYere you up the country at all ~-Not f!1r only about twelve miles. I wen~ up to where'
there were soine gold discoveries.
127. You were up as far as Bruthen 1-Yes.
128. Yon are not acquainted with the Upper District 1-No.
,
, 129. From what you saw of the" Stockyard Point," do you think it would be neeessary to'
enclose it in any way to protect it from washing away1-Dul'ing iny very long'stay of si.x weeks there,
I certainly saw some of the embankment give
Something is needed to preserve it.
'
.
130. It would require some protection
think that 'would be advisable, inasmuch as I have
seen Port Albert overflowed.
131. Y ousaw also that JYresars. Turnbull had taken some steps in that direction, did you
notY-Yes.
132. To preserve the ban]{s from washing in 1-Yes.
133. With the assistance of a steam-tug, do you think vessels could get away from Port Albert
readily 1-1 think so; bnt they would have to wait for high water.
134. Do yon think they would get away at half tide ?-It depends upon the draught of water.
135. Are you aware there is a steam-tng there now 1-1 was told there is one uuder the command
of the Harbor .Mastel'.
."
,
136. B;1f 11:£r. Dcwis.-What is the distance from TmTaville to Port .Albert in a straight line II eannot say; I never measured it.
'
"
137. Have you been there 7-1 have been there.
_
138. 'What distance do you tllink it is 1-About four miles I should think; I never measured it,
for it was not my duty, but as far as my recollection serves me, I think it is about four miles.
139. How far is it from 'l'arraville to Welshpool1-I cannot tell you how many miles it is.
14,0. How many miles do you think it is 1-1 do uot ku{)w.
"
141. How far is it to Alberton; Tarraville to Port Albert is a straight line I think, is it not !-,
I think not; it is nearly straight, Imt not straight.
14,2. It is the mainline of,road is it not up the country 1-Yes, I think it is.
,
143. Have you ever been from Alberton to \Velsllpool orerland 1-1 was once; when I was sick
I got ]\fl'. Thomas to lend me a horse, and I went that way.
14,'1. How far do you think it is Y-I have heard say it is about fifteen or sixteen miles; it might
be eleven miles for what I know, or only ten.
,
145. BIj M1·. Bm·ag·wunath.-What is the general description of the country about Welshpool!·
There is a great deal of fern there.
.
"
146. Not much of a grass eountry1-Not exactly at'Welshpool; there is plenty at ,the back.
This I am giving yon, not from my ownlrnowledge, but from hearsay.
147. How is 'Welshpool off for fresh water P-There is not much fresh water at "'Velshpool.
U.s. By tlw Ohai·rman.-Is there any fresll water?-You can get it lJY sinldng.
149, Bilt there are no ponds of snrface water P-!fhere are in. wmter.
150. But in summer ?-You ean dig a hole and get plenty of watcr.
'151. Are yon aWal'e tlk'tt invariably in Gippsland if Y0lt dig for water if you obtain it, it is'
brackish ?-I did not know' that; I always used to mtte!' the cutter at the entrance of Corner Inlet.
152. By 111:1'. Dtwis.-You have stated that the distance from Welshpool to Alberton is twelvc'
or sixteen miles. vVhat is the distance from Welshpool to Tarraville ?-Fifteen or sixteen miles; Port
Albert" Tarrayille, and 'Alberton, form ncarly an equilateral triangle.
153. About the same distance they m'e apart?-Yes.
154,. By tltl! OlLairman.-M:ay I ask if you have any purchased land near Alberton?-Yes, I
'
,
'
have some there.
155, BIj j\;11". Da'vis.-How many acreaP-]'our Imndrecl and fifty-one acres at Alberton on the
road to ,Velshpool over the bridge.
156. Then in the event of having a road fl.·om Alberton to Welshpool would it enhance the value
of your propen:,r ?-I do not know. I am some distance from theJoad ; it would be an advap.tage being
betweenl;wo ports for I could ship my produce from either Port Albert 01' Welshpool.
157. Which would you rather ship from-fl.·om Port Albert or take it twelve miles to
W elshpool?-I would rather take it to Welshpool because a ship could get away from thence readily.
.
159. By tlte Oltairmcr:n.-Al·e you aware there is a steamer tradIDg weekly from Port Al,bert to
Melboul'l1e?-Yes.
"
159. There is no detention to her sailing P-She lUay hreak down; I would not ship in It small'
steamer; I do not think it safe.
.
160. Would you ship in a large stemner ?-Yes.
161. When lying in 'Hobson's Bay have you not seen the steamer a~'rive in Melbourne regularly P
No; I have other work to attend to than to look for steamers from Colomal ports.
'
162. By M1'. Davis.-I understand you that YOli would prefer taking your produce sixteen
miles to Welshpool to taking it four miles to Port Albert, and the reason you give is, that you would
prefer shipping by a 'sailing vessel rather than a steamer P.....;.Certainly; I think it is common seuse for!! ,
min to ship his produce in a vessel that ean go to sea immediately, rather·thanm one th.at may be detaine<i,
for a fortnight. I have kuown it myself that some cattle were shipped on boarg. a vessel and had to 110
thrown overboard to save their lives in conseqnence of her not being Itble to get away.

r

,

5
163. By the Ghairman,-Would you have many cattle to ship, or your produee is principally etlpt. Y.l'lOll\f,
AIIl1'ff1l"'d,
agricultural ?-=-It would be principally agricultural.
HUb Jan.; iW.
164. By 1Ifr. Barag?Vanath.-Do you think the detention would be so great with 'Il steam-tug
to tow vessels down when ready,r-No.
165. IJ.1f Mr. rh-iffitlt,-How long is it since the caseoccnrred of ea,'ttle being thrown over.
board ?-I do not know really.
166. Is it two years ago ?-There was a steamer running, and if vessels were ready they took
them in tow.
167. There was no steamer eonstantly in the port?-Not then.
168. There is now?-Yes.
169. B;y lJIr. Oltilders.-Is there ,any population at Welshpool now ?-I believe not.
170. Is much of the land sold ?-A good deal.
171. Is the landing there pretty good now?-You have to walk over Il sort of sand.
172. Could cattle be' shipped there ?-Not uule"s there was a wharf.
173. There is no facility at present?-No.
174. Do you happen t.o know whether there is any grass close to Welshpool ?-There. is in the

l75.

countr
'There is no grass in the immediate vicinity of the town ?-No. About four or five miles
outside of vVelshpool there is. I f?ive it from hea,rsay.
176. You say a good deal of land has been sold there; was it sold to absentees; has it been
improved ?-Captain Cole OWilssome.
177. Is the private tOYfnship Messrs. Turnbull's property, and is that the only shipping place
in Port Albert?-That is the ouly place that I know of. In my instructions I was ordered to survey
Shallow Inlet. I am told there 18 a good shipping point there.
178. Can you point out ·on the map the township bid out in the viomity of Port Albert ?-[TAe
witness pointed Oltt the spot as requested. ]
'
179. But where is the Government township ~-At Tarravilleand'at Alberton.
180. Is there any point above there where cattle could be shipped ;-this appears to be u deep
channel ~-I have never 'been up the river above Port Albert. I got some soundings a little above the
boiling-down place.
181. This plaee,ma,rked Alberton-[rqforril1!J to the mapJ,-hu'Ve'You lbeen up there ~-I have
been up in a boat. You eannot ship cattle there.
182. But you do not know the TmTu above that point 1.....:No, i[ have never been 'higher up the
river. I have 'here 11'chart of the soundings, which if you will allow me I will show you.-[Tfta wit1wss
produced a draft of his sur'oey, on a scale qf tltree 'i1~clws to a mile, and c!cplained it to tne
Ooml1~ittee

J.

183. This plan has not been litho~aphed I believe ?-No.
184. Would you allow it to be lithographed?-I had rather not. If the one fathom line was
marked the channel 'rould appea,r like a gutter. There is an -impression that I'am prejudiced against
Port Albert, because I have property elsewhere.
185. B:y Mr. OltUders.-You were about six weeks 'at Port AlbertP-About six weeks as far as
I can recollect. I went there about the latterencl of March anclleIt a'boutthe Queen's birthday.
186. Did you then see any such clifficulty as you deseribe?-I have repea,tedly seen vessels ashore.
187. By tIte {Jka.irman.-What vessels were they'?-I thlrik i[ hayesecn your vessel on the mud.
flat.
188. By ']J;[1'. GltiZtlers.-YOll know 'the land which 'has 'been proposed to be purchased there p__
Yes.
189. Do you know ~bout the erlen:t which .~as~een proposed 'to be purc~ea ?.....:No~ I do not.
190. By },;[r. Da1ns.-Had the Steam NaVIgation Company a steamer ill the Port Albert traae
at the time you were there 2-Yes, the'Obercm.; but she ·did not 'commence rnnning till October or
N ovcmber, 1854.
191. By Mr. Oltilders.-Do you know the extent of this land-[pqinting on the plan to tke
blocle proposed to be pwrelwsedJ-what would you value that at?""7I cannot say; I would 'not give much
for it.
192. Do you remember what depth of water there was close alongside r-At low water, seven
or eight feet, I believe.
.
193. IJ.o/ the Oltairman.-That is where all.vessels in the trade have to sh~p ·tlle.1:r stock ?-Yes.
194. BylJ£r. Gltilders.-Butyou ha.ve no ldea of the 'Value of the property Y-No; I do not
know what land is worth there.
,
195. By J.11:r. Davis.-Do you think that is the best spot that could be selected for a public
wharf ¥-I do not know.
.
196. By Mr. Oki:lders.-If it is proposed to buy lanel in the TalTa for a publieShipping Point
is that the best sitc'r-Yes, I think 'it is.
Tfte witness withd1'ew.

Mr. James Mackenzie. examined
197:
198.
199.
200.

iiout].

Bo/ M1'. (Jkililel's.-.A;re you acquailiJed with the district rOlmd Port Alber.t'.'l--I am.
Mr. J. Macken.iii
You are living in MelbolU'nenow ?-I am resident at Port Albert.
14th Jan., 1557.
B,y the Clta~1'man.-At the Shipping Point,1-Yes.
By M1-. .ok~lder8.-Could you point out your 1'.esidence on the plan p.....:[ Tfle 1v'itnes8 pointeiJ

201. All the shipping trade at Gippsland ·is at present carried on at Port Albert p-It is.
202. What is the population of Port Albert?-I should think about 300 or 400.
203. Is there a good road to the Port from the :interior of the country ?-It is the main road·
it is the best road, but it is not a, good one.
,
'
204. Do you know -the River Tarra ?-I lmow it up to Tarraville.
205. Is there any part of the river which could be improved., so as to form a good wharf for
Port Albort?-I think not.
206. Nothing above the Shipping Point P-I think not.
207. I see there is a channel ten, twelve, and eight feet deep up to tlus point-[rqfer1"ing to tk"
ckart on. tlte table] ?-Yes; but I think it would be very inconvenient to get to that point, for the
channel 18 nm'row.
.PORT ALllllRT.-b.

6
208. When you get to that point, is there any facility there for forming a wharfP-A ~harf
U:i:~ei!7. might be formed there; but I do not think vessels of any size could go up there.
•
209. Is there deep water close up to the bank of the river1-There is deep waLer there.-[T1U'l
courfJ(J qftho riV01'1uas etcplained to the Committee b.'1 the witness on ti,e ohart.]
210. Could that-[pointing to a plaoo on the ohart]-be converted into a shipping place ~-I do
not think it could, it is a,swamp.
211. Is there no access to it 7-N0; access to it could be made at a very great expense. I do
not think it would be available for shipping purposes.
.
212. Have you ever been at V'telshpool ~-I have.
213. Is there any tolerable road to Welshpool?-A road has been made, but it is now
impassable; a person caunot even ride ovcr it.
214. !hi Mr. Moore.-Wby?-It is overgrown with trees.
215. What description of trees are there?-Wattle and gum trees .
. 216. By Mr. Cltilders.-Is the ground soundr-No; it is not sound in the neighbourhood of
Welshpool, it is very bad.
,
.
,
217. At Welshpool there is no water I understand?-I havc seen none.
218. And very little grass r-Very little indeed.
.
219. By the Cltairman.-Is there any grass such as cattle would eat P-I do not think therc is,
r did not sec any. It is a scrub country.
220. By Mr. Childors.-Is it your opinion that what is callecl "Shipping Point" is the only
available place for constructing a wharf for the shipment of the produce of Gippsland ?-"\Velshpool
might be made so, but I think Port Albert is better.
.
221. What is your objectiou to letting things remain as they are; what pradical inconvenienca
is experienced at present ?-The public 'arc very clesirous that a "public wharf" should be made at
Shipping Point, so that a good roacl may be ;macle. They have experienced great difficulty in getting
a hearing from the Government, as it is contended that the Shipping Point is private property.
222. But have the owners of that wharf dealt fairly with the public, so far as the necessary
accommodation is concerned P-They have a wharf there.
223. Do not .they allow the public to use it ?-They charge for the use of it.
224. Is it kept in good orderP-Yes.
225. Axe the chargcs excessive ?-They arc sufficiently high; the principal produce shipped
there are cattle; I had occasion to ship some cattle there; the charge was 2s. a head; that charge was'
for permission to put'them into the stockyard for a few hours.
226. By MI'. Griffith.-Is the stockyard in good orderr-It is a pretty fair stockyard; it is
rather old. .
,
227. What kind of bottom is it?-The bottom is very bacl.
228. Do thc cattle sink in it ?-They do very much.
229. Have you seen cattle killed there in consequence ?-N0; I have not seen them killed there.
230. Axe you acquainted with the value of property at Port AlbertP-I Imow what has becn
paid for property there,
'
231. What do you think would be a fair price for this portion-[po£nting to a spot on the pla1t]tor a wharf, that is, leaving a street between these houses?-VI'bat quantity of land would there be
here Y
232. What do you value that at;-.[pointi?t9 out about ten chains] ?-That would certainly be the
best shipping pojnt and the most valuable of the whole.
.
.
.
233. By 11f1'. Ckildet·s.-Vl'bat do you valne it atP-Four to five thousand pOlUlds. Hcrc we
have been at~reat expense to raise it-:-{rrj'erri1!g to the plan].
,
.
.
234. What do you value ~his along here-[rifel'ring to Ute plan] ?-It has been sold at about
two thousand pounds per acre.
.
.
235. Or here-Lagain rqf'e/'ring to tke plan] ?-About three thousand pounds per aerc.
'.
236. You know the land on which the Custom House is p.:....Yes; it is worth about two thousand
pounds pel' acre.
237. Unimproved?-Yes.
238. By the Cluti1'man.-You are aware there is ouly one yard fOl' shipping stock?-Yes.
..
239. If three or four vessels are waiting for cargoes, would they not be detained for want of
sufficient accommodation ?-They arc detained very fi'equently, the yes scI entcring the port first
being entitled to the first turn.
240. How many yards do you think there ought to be ?-Two at least,
241. Do you think it would be a great advantage if there were thrce ?-It would be very
desirable; there are sometimes five or six vessels'waiting.
242. If these vessels were laying there, the last would have to wait five or sh: days P-Yes.
243. There is only wharfage for onc vessel to lie ~-There "is only room for one at IL time.
244. Arc you aware whether the Messrs. Turnl)ull haye been applied to at any tmle to build
more yards ?-I am not aware.
245. Have you been at Port Albert during winter ?-I have.
246. You havc then seen cattle up to their iniddJes in mucH-Yes.
.
24,7. Axe you aware whether. representations of that fact have been made to Messrs. Turnbull?
T am not, but I have seen cattle in a very deplorable state.
. '
" 248. You are aware that in easterly gales the banks of. the shipping place are constantly being
washed.away 1-1 a m . ,
•
24,9. Supposing this shipping Eoint remains private property and Messrs. Turnbull refuse to
enclose it. with a pier, will not serious damage be eventually done?-I should judge so.
250. You arc not aware of any means of compelling them to make improvements ~-No, I am
not.
251. By Mr. Davis.-Is the traffic of that part of the couutryincreasingP-It is, very much.
The witness ~vitltd·IYJw.
Adjo~rn6d to Priday, tke 16th Ja1!Ua1'Jh at eleven o'clocle.

Mr••Ufackenrie,
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FRrpAY, 16TH JANUARY, 1857.
MEMBERS PRIlSENT

:-Ml'. King in the Chair; Mr. Childers, Mr. Davis, Mr. Moore.

George Ward Cole, Esq., examined.
252. By tlte Cltairman.-Rave you ever been in WelshpooIP-Neyer.
G. W.Oole, Eeq.,
253. Nor in any part of Gippsland ?-Never.
16tbJIIlI•• 1867.
254. B.Y :Nfl'. Moore.-N ot even in Pori Albert ?-N 0, not in Port Albert.
,
255. By tlte Ckairman.-The object of the Committee is to take evidence as to the expediency of
])urchasing such portions of "Stockyard Point," Port ,Albert, as are suitable for a public shipping
wharf and stockyard ;-do you not think it very desirable that the public should have such a wharf and
stockyard, considering tlmt the port is the principnl trading port of Gippsland P-I gave the subject
much consideration when) was member for Gi])psland, but it nlways struck me that Welshpool was the
. most sensible p1'1ce for a shipping place-so much so, that I bought land in the neighbourhood. I do
not hesitate to say that I am interested in WelshpooL I think it decidedly the best place, for ships
can get in and out at all times.
256. B;y Mr. Moore.-Do you consider Welshpool preferable as a port to Port Albert ?-I do.
257. Why?-Becanse large ships can go in and out, and you can get in in any weather. I
speak from examination of the chart. I look upon it as a seaman, that I can judge of the merits of a
harbor nlmost as well by examining a chart as if I saw it.
258. By tlle Cltair1nan.-Looking at the harbor of Port Albert and at the sOlmdings, do not you
think that it is well adapted for the coasting trade, for vessels of little draught of water, ten feet or so?
There is no doubt the bar at the entrance' of the place will allow vessels often, feetto go in, but otherwise
for heavier draught, it is not considered safe; but into Welshpool,vessels of any draught can go in.
259. B!i1f:fr. Davis.-Do you know. that the former channel to Port Albert is abandoned, and
that there has been another and a safer one discovered 1-N0, I did not.
,
260. iJ.y tile Ckairman.-Do you know that the old chaanel has been abandoned and a ne)""
channel struck out P-In Captain Ross's chart the soundings are laid down, and if I saw 1;he chart I
could tell.
.
261. Then the Committee are to understand that you consider the harbor of Welshpool superior
to that of Port Albert, because it admits vessels of deeper draught P-Because it admits vessels of
deeper draught and is easier of access at all times. V cssels of burden could get in at aU times.
262. What is tlle depth of water at Welshpool P-I see by the chart that eighteen and twenty
feet arc marked, and then the bottom is mud. The channel is not circuitous.
263. Looking at this chart (the chart on the table of Port Albert and Welshpool,) do you think
vessels could get away from Welshpool with a head wind P-Yes; people who have been there have
reported to me that they could beat out.
,
264. But looking at it yOUl'self do you think vessels could beat out?-Yes, with the tide in Il.
nalTOw place like that, they wonld drop dOtl'Il into a little, into a fair wl1y.
265. By Mr. Davis.-But YOll do not think they could beat out ?-Deeidcdly they could, unless
it was blowing a gnle of wind. '1'hey could nlways beat out of those channels by selecting a proper
time of the tide.
266. By tlte Clutirman.-po not you think it would be very hazardous beating out with a stock
vessel-?-Large vessels would not do it if blowing.
.
267. Arc you aware that the tide sets across the ehannel?-I do not think it possible in a
channel like that.
'
268. I am speaking of before the banks are uncovered; the tide sets over across the channel not
only in that but iu all the channels thereabouts, until it gets fairly ,vithin the banks, and not until
then does it get into its il'ue course. U ndcI' such circumstances woiild it not be difficult for a vessel to
drop down ?-Not in the least; for the channel would be buoyed off in dee]H'ater, for tiding in and out.
269. By JI1'. CltildlYl's.-Your evidence is not given from personal inspeetion?-No; I never
was there. I give it as a seamau, and after very numerous inquiries from different people that have
been there.
270. By Mi'. Dav-is.-Slupposing tho distance between W clshv,ool and Alberton to be twelve to
fourteen miles, and the distance from Albm:ton to Tarravillc four mlies, do not you think it would be
more conycnient for stockholders to send their produce down from Tarraville to Port Albert, four miles,
than to take it eighteen miles ?-It appears to be four miles instead of fourteen miles-[exa1nining ike
map. ] It does not require consideratIOn, but if that place (Welshpool) had a stockyard erected there.
it wonld then test whet~er that place was fit for shippi.ng.eattle or not.
2'71 .. By tI,e Cllawman.-Bnt £01' produce; would It be lJetter for a dray to go four miles than
fourteen P-Four miles; not a question about it.
272. By Mr Ckilders.-You think that stock, however, might be shipped from a place where
there is no pastura15e ?-I do not believe in the cry about pastmage. I know the squatters say a good
deal about It, but I do not believe in it.
.
273. You are firmly convinced that there is some grass there P-Yes.
274. iJ.y Mr . ..Davis.-Ifyou had heard theevi.denee of a gentleman'who is not a sfluatter or a
tl'ader who resides at Port Albert, who says that he ha(l been from TarraviUe to Welshpool by land,
and that there was no grass at all on the ground, would you believe his evidence ?-I question I should;
I put the.same fluestion respecting Brighton, ou gr01md where vines and fruit trees were growing and
also on the same ground and ncar where it was as bare as 'this sheet of paper, and they said just the
same of it.
275. If I gather your meaning it is that grass could be grown on the larid, that is artificial
grasses, by being sown on the bnd?-I may not be a judge, but my impression is that the ground would
grow anything even at Welshpool. But I am more at home in nautical
2'76, Still you generally hear that there is no grass at vVelshpool
heard it said so, and
also that there is. I han; heard it said that ferns there grow six feet
and that shows it is good
land.
.
277. When you wore a member, were you not owner of Snake Island; have Y01! any interest
in it now ?-I have none now. The only property I have is at Welsh pool, and behind Alberton 640
acres.
278. By Mr. Moo·ro.-Then you are equally interested in the two places?-Equally in the one
as the other. I have more land at Port Albert than at Welshpool. I have 640 acres of land to the

8
o. W. O~e, Esq., north.east of Port Albei't. I look upon it the harbor of Corner Inlet and WeIshpool are most splendid,

lC:%':~t~7 and it is a pity that something is not done for them .
., .
279. ,By J.l:[r. })avis.-You gather your opinions from the ehart?-As a nautical man I think
it the best.
'
280. By 1111·. })avis.-Do you happen to know that the trade of the district of Gippsland
are unable to employ vessels of a large draught of water ?-I (1id not think that-that I eannot judge;
but common,sensc tells me that things 'can go better in a large vessel than in a small,one; and where a
large one can go there will be the place where people will ,ship their stock rather than in another.
281. ,As a mercantile man supposing the principal trade of the district is stock with which the
markets of Van Diemen's Land are supplied, that there are in the trade seven or eight vessels, each
Tessel carrying from sixty to seventy head of cattle, and supposing inatead of these, large vessels
carrying a large quantity of stock were employed, do not you think it would injure the inhabitants of
Gip;psland in consequence of sending large supplies to a limited market ?-In these days of free trade
the more cap~bilities
to people to ship stock the better. I do not think i~ would be for the
master of-a Sh1]) to say whether It ,would be for the interest of the stockholders to ship stock. If stock,
were not ean'ied properly it would not ,be 'advisable .to send them.
282. If you glutted the market it would 110t be advisable to ship stock P--'Certainly not.
283. '1'hen you think for their interests it would not be advisable to ship too much stock?-That
is a question of the interests of the stockholders themselves; i.t is not for me to say.
284. You are aware there are two steamers now in Port Albert; do not you think the
difficulties if
in respect to the Port, are obviated by those steam vessels towing cattle, or other
'. v.essels out to
did not know they did ,so.
,285. Do not you think that obviates the difficulty of thc intricate navigation to Port Albert?For vessels
draught of water it obviates the difficulty-for vessels of only ten :fect water-vessels
having to 1ay
some time fer want of' opportunity to ·get away. I understand,ncar.ly whole·cargoes
-of cattle have been thrown overboard.
'
286. B.1J ]J£1'. })avis.-Do you not think that considering the 'number of vessels engaged in ·the
Port Albert t'l'ade, there have been fewer accidents happened to them during the last fourteen years
than on any
of the coast?-I havealw.ays heard it complained of as being a
dangerous
place anel of
ing been lost there, and there is a difficulty even of insuring
there.
287.. Do you not think that difficulty,is obvil1'ted now there is a steam.tug there
upon the underrntors.
288. ,Do you ,not think that they will take risks now that they would not have taken before'?Steam does wendel's; if you take vessels outside by steam it is better than :beating out.
280. Do you think there have been more "than :six 01' seven vessels lost since 1842?-It is my
im:pression there have bcen a great many more. Wthen I was member for Hippsland I mo1"ed fol'"
, returns myse:lf:and iUhink the nUlllber was much greater, but I do notreeolledjustnow whetherwre1Jks.
were included in those returns.
Tlw witness :1vitluZ,reu).
iii':jowrned ·to 1}uesdaynext, at ten o'clock.

"TUESD~tY,20th

ffANUAiRY, :1:857.

M.EMBllRS .PRllSENT;:-JYLr. King, in ,the Chair; Mr. Moore, Mr. Dav,is.
S. Martin, Esq.,

cootinued,

20th Jail., 1857.

Mr. Septimus Martin, Esq., exa:miiJ.ed.
:290. ':J33 ,the IOltaiJrrnan.-You have been down to Port Albert ?-1 ·ha1"e.
291. Y,ou know it well ?-Yes.
.
292. You are aware that' what is ,known as the "Shipping Point" down at Port Albert has been
priv.ate property some years past ?-Ibelicve s o . . .
. . . '.
293. Do you know ,that that 'has been a great meonvemence to the pubhc havmg theIr only shipping point, or the "Shipping Point," in use private property ?-I have heard that it has been a great
llleonvenience, I have heard people 'complain 'of it.
'
294. Do you ,think tha't it would !be desirable 'for the public at Gippsland that a publie sliipp'ing
yard should be :es'tablished .there, or do you think it ·desirable that the lanel should be purchased for that
particular pUrpose~do you think ,that ,any portion of the pri,ate .land at Port Albert should be'purchased
for.ffire purposcof converting dt into a pubHc wharf an:d shipping yard'r-'rha;t is a iliffienlt 'question t~,.
answer.
.
,295. I have 'asked yeu iin ,the mst place whether you :have heard people complain, 'and you say
you have P-Yes; I have.
296. And you have se8nthat they have only one yard t11e1'e to
from?-I 'believe they havo
oJlllyone,; I 'know that there is one; I,do ,not know whether there may
two.
297. And you are aware that that is private ])r~perty..
, .
298. You are aware that 'only one vessel can slnpat.a tlllle
I ,!have iheard .that also; I
know from my 'own knowledge that there 'is a yard there, and, that ·only one s'rupcantakem cattle there
at 'a ,time.
.
..
:299. ATe you :a180 ,aware 'that if three or four vessels 'are tying ·there at 'o;o:cetbree out ,of ·the four
must wait P-Iam.
"
'30e. nen that is an 'in:eonvemence arising fl'Om the point
private property ?-:l>should
think so.
'
'301. Then urtdcr those Icircumstances 'do not you think it would ,be v,ery ,desmahle that the yard
tfuc)Uld ,be ,a p~blic. one 'or ·the &,!,ound ,on which it standfs, so that the yarcls COl'ud ,be increased in
nUlllb& P-I think It wouid; r think !there should be a public yard.
302, Do you know any way 'of effecting thatothel'wise 'than by ,the 'Go1"ernmen't purchasing
.this [piece of·ground·P-Not.at that 'place Ido rrot.
303. Or near itP-Not nearer t~an Welshpool, that is available. There m~y b~ a port'that
would.answcr, 'but It ·would 'be made available only at 'an enormous 'expense, I sh0uld llllagme.
:30<1•• 'Youare l'esiding 'nea:r WelshpoolP-I have ·been residing there fora long time; I 'know
Welshpool very well.
•
:305. You have 'been residing at the Fran:klin River?-Yes.
306. You 'have saw mills festablished there P-I have.

9
S07. Why did you select the Franklin River as a place of settlementP-:Because the timber was
closer to my hand.
.
S08. Was not it also because there "as a channel to it through. which boats could pass.?Certainly, I should not have gone to the enormotls expense I have there, If I had not had a place mt{)
which I could get a vessel.
309. "Wbat sort of a channel is it?-It is very intricate and difficult to work a vessel up, and
there is a long bar, somewhere about 120 yards, I thmk, and there is no more than four feet of water
in it at low-,vater; but we have a rise and fall of nearly eight feet. I have been able to get a vessel
drawing eight feet six inches out over the bar with a strong westerly wind, but even then the ship
would be dragging; it is very narrow, you could not beat a vessel in that portion of the channel at all.
S10. Any sized boat not drawing more than four feet of water could take a large quantity of
timber ?-A flat-bottomed vessel would take out a considerable quantity; I should say one of the longflats would carry out 20,000 or 30,000 feet of timber.
311. Thcn a large vessel lying in WelshJlool could be loaded with any quantity of tinlber by the
use of boats ?-I am speaking of the Franklin River now.
.
S12. And Welshpool channel ?-It is nowhere near Welshpool; it is about twelve or fourteen
miles in a direct line from Welshpool. It is about thirty miles from Port Albert.
SI3. Does not the Franklin channel come out into the cl1annel that runs lIP to Welshpool P-No,
it is a distinct channel altogether. The Franklin navigation does not affect Welshpool at all. Lewis
channel turns to the right "1:ten you get inside the Heads. ~fy channel passes close to Martin's Island,
I think it is so called in the chart.
314. Is there a channel from the mouth of the Franklin out to sea, so that vessels drawing III
good deal of water could come in there P-N0; a vessel'drawing more than eight or nine feet could not
get up to the mouth of the Franklin River at any time; a vessel trading there must not draw more
than eight feet six inches loaded. The vessels that I am working there now just draw about that.
315. Do you know the country about Welshpool intimately ?-I do; I have been all over it.
S16. Is there any grass land or fresh water near Welshpool-what is the nearest fresh water?-I
should think there i.s plenty of fresh water to be got anywhere there by sinking. It is like the :Brighton
soils-sandy. You may get any quantity of fresh water. There is a creek about three miles from
"\Velshpool, I believe; but I have not seen the creek.
S17. Where is the nearest grass land r-I should say towards the Nine-mile Creek, in that direction
it would be the best !;Vass land.
.
318. Is it available for feedill~ stock-is there a sufficient quantity of itP-For stock brought
down for shipmcnt I should think qUlte as good as you would get anywhere unsold.
319. How far is that from W f'lshpool ?-Four or five miles, I should think, at least; I think
there is plenty of grass for that purpose; also the san1e distance from Alberton-three or four
miles.
320. Has any person settled upon that and taken up this grass land ?-N 0, I do not know any
person.
321. Is it good enough to induce anyone to occupy itP-I believe Bome person has occupied
,
some of it. It is a poor country-sandy soil and stunted gum-scrub.
322. Do not you think cattle brought down from the upper districts where they were fattened
would be likely to fall off in that place r-I think not, because they would be brought down in a state
for shipment, and shipped directly off.
323. Suppose a vessel did not come in for three weeks ?-Then the cattle would have to be
brought back.
324. Supposing they. were brought down ?-Then you would have to drive them back a short
distance until.you got into the good cOlmtry.
325. When a vessel was expected every day, what would you do ?-I (10 not think that would
be likely to arise, because I do not know a port easier to be got in or out of than Corner Inlet.
326. :But suppose the vessel had not left Hobart Town ?-I do not think there is sufficient feed
in the ncighborhood of Welshpool to keep cattle three weeks there, or in any other part of that
neighborhood.
S27. Have you been there long enough to know whether cattle are frequently kept at Port
Albert for three weeks ?-I have known that they have been kept there.
328. Do you know the large paddock of mine ?-I do not; I have heard of it.
S29. Have you heard of people purchasing large paddocks for that particular purposeP-Yoo; I
have heard of Mr. Johnson 'wishing to purchase, and others.
.
330. Could you give the Committee an idea, kno'wing the distance from the sound-ground at
Welshpool to the channel-do you remember the distance P-I have stepped it two or three times, but
I could not tell to a foot or two.
331. Whaf, do you recollect it to be about, from the bank to the deep water, where the vessels
would lie P-I should say two hundred yards, at least.
332. Do 'you think some sort of a pier would be necessary to be made before cattle could be
shipped?-I thmk it would facilitate matters very much, hut I think it would be quite possible to ship
them without; but a pier would be far preferable: I have done without, and shipped cattle in worse
places than that in Western Port.
•
33S. Do you think it would be a lasting job to ship cattle from such a sand-bank ?-Not without
the convenience of a jetty, decidedly.
334. Could you give the Committee an idea of the probable cost of such a pier for the purpose
of shipping cattle from it P-I should say a very good jetty might be made for £3,500 with yards at each
end, that would do for that purpose. It would require to be extra strong and fenced on both sides, and
then they could be shipped with the greatest facility.
335. Do you thinK that a pier for loading and unloading a vessel ought to be some little distance
off?-It should be carried out to deep water.
336. :But I am speaking of another pier. for loading and unloading vessels with cargoP-I would
make it all in one, and I am quite certain it could be done easily, except that the two transactions could
not go on at the same time. Y 011 must have a T cnd to the jetty and one main road to the shore would
do.
S37. Knowing that the vessel lies opposite the yard for shipping cattle, which she must do;
unless there were a very long T, how would the other vessel lie on the one side P-I do not think it would be
necessary myself, they ",-ill not ship such a very large quantity from there, a load of cattle may be
taken in from snch a pier in four hours.
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33B .. Seventy P-Ycs. ~0U~ hom" at the :very outside; it oug~t. to be done with a jetty such .as
zou..~. I would build there, and the facilIties I would make, and at a very triflIng expense. As far as shipping
cattle g0esany vessel ought to load in fonr hours.
.
. 339. Slibpposing a vessel was lying discharging her eargo of merchandise, and a cattle vessel
came In, she eould not moor, eould she, until the other vessel got out of the :way?-Not ,yithout you
build a very large pier.
.
3~. Are'you,aware-of the·difficulties of mooring a vessel in the tide wa,y in II nan:ow·channel
such as .W. elshpool P-I know that there is a coruriderablc difficulty; but the tide is not so very strong
there; It IS strong.
3,1.1. Yon wo1llld ~ot ~onsider th.e job at all complete unless the two t~ansactions conld go on
tag-ether. ?-I shmlid be lllclined to thl'9k that the one would do for a long whIle ye~; one jetty would
be snffi01ent for all 'PUI"peses at present.
842. You are aware that there arc eight or nine vessclll in the Port Albert trade r-I believe
there rure.
343. Are yon not aware that they are frequcmtly thrown ~together by the winds P-I ha,ve not
heard so'; but I thimk it is very proaa.ble. I have seen vessels in Port Albert, fom or nye at a time both
coming in and going out; but 'Vie8sels ·of a very:much larger tonnage ~ .be used in the trade if they
welit to Wcls1mpoti1.
8~. Fo'l! what r.easC!n r-For the ,sun.-ple reason that the c~annel is much deeper up to. Welshpool.
.
34<1. Do you .thinklt.advantageolls to have large vessels ill the cll.ttletrade.'-Certainly; where
you can get greater ventilation. .'
.
"
346. What number of cattle do you think it possible to put ina cattle Ye8sel?-From sixty to
seventy.
.
347. You ·ha.ve been e.ngaged in shipping cattle P-Yes, fmm Western Port to Van Diemen's Land.
3<1.8. And yon would :not put mOl'e than sixty to seventy in ?-I would not. I know in Bhippin<Y
from l\-fadagMcar to tJ:re Mauritius- they ship with gr:eat &uc~ess ,in lots of frClm .90 to 100.
'"
349. Doycmthiok the Robm Town market 18 sufficlentlylarge to take a large number like
that.P-I conld not say, I know nothing of the trade now.
350. Fr0m the <i>.perations of .the stockholcJers which you are very conversant with, do you .think
it would be at all awkward for fivc or six stockholders to unite in.shippiilg.so ru1 to send one large draa,.
or would it be most advisa,ble for them to ship in their own. vessels in smo.ller numbers:P-I should
certainly like to take my own risk, and take my own cattle by themselves, but still I would like to ship
ina Jarger vessel if I could.
351. That necessitllltes shipping in a smo.ller vessel:?-Ifit is entirely for the eattle trade, but you
send.sheep also.
.
352. DOYOll·knOW that there.are very few sheep ,in GippslandP-I believe there are less than
there used to be .
.353. ¥oll.do not kimw .the munber do.you.?-I do not.
354. For vessels carrying only sixty or seventy head of cattle it would be as advantageous to
charter vessels ·dmwing only ,eight feet water as vessclll drawing ,a; greater depth, would it not?Certainly, it would, under those circumstances-decidecUy.
.
355. Have 'you ever seen the steamers ,engaged. at Po!:1; Albert'P-I have.
·856. Are you .a.ware that they·tug out the cattle"vessels'P-I have.never seen them so engaged;
but I have been told they do so, aild I have seen the steamer returning from having tugged one out.
351. Do ,not you ,think fuat cattle vessels, with the·assistance of a tug, woUld.get on as well as
cattle vessels trading from Welshpool without a tug?-I do not doubt but they would.
358, Do you think they would be likely to get out any better with a,tug ?-I do not t,hink theyare likely to get out better from one place with a tug than they would ti'om Itheother witho~lt it.
.
359. Do you think they would get out·as well.?--Cert!li.nJy, a tug is alwa.ys .useful; Q\!Uhere is
.
.
.
.
the expense ant to'consider.
·300: In a.calmwouldnot.a tug'be advantageous ?-Certainly:,.itwould be a cousideration..tohave a
tug, with·cnttleOll board.
361. Or with a light wind a vessel could be tugged out when she would otherwisehuve to lie at
WelshpoolP-Ifshe had not a tug·she would hu.ve to remain under those eircumstances, certainly.
362. Are you at all aware·of the prices that.ha.vobeen given for land about Messrs. Turnbull's
" Shipping Point," l'Ollt Albert?-I am ·not ;' I ·heard ~he price of tho :piece tha~ :vus purcha~ed by the
Government, for'a Cusl;om.House, and that only publIcly; I have not heard of 'It any other ~y, and
I am not at all aware of the priees that huye beeu given.
MS. Do you think you could put aIhy value on aueha .piece of land as tllat---{povnti1!g to the
planJ-it. is about one cham wide' and ten c.haius long; that is tho length of the froutage to the
water ?-That would be just an acre; but you cal!-not calculate land like that by the acre, hri,ying the
frontage to the 'water.; J cannot set !1valuc upon ~t.
364. Have you ever seen cattle brollght down there ?-N 0, I never saw a lot brought down.
.
Boo. Seeing how tl:te place !s cu~ ull into streeta, uml-will .bo built over, are y<;lU aware tha.t there
would be a.greatdeal of ihfficulty m bnngmg cattle -to .my other of the allotments ha v:mg a water frontage
there-seeingthat .the whole ground is cut up, and great part of it fencll(l in?-I should think if the
land is oU~llpied n.tall, .al~d built upon, it would be impossible, bo~ause it is alw.ays difficultto drive cattle
8JJ;l.OIIg bUihhngs,;and.lt18·alWa.ys better to keep.them·oll the mmn ~oad ~..far.W3.¥ou can.
366. 'Vnen you hONe beou at Port Albert, have you evor notlced.iliat',the banks were a.good deal
washed:?-Y as.
367. HMe you seenwhol'e .MI:. 'Tmnbull has attempted to .pile .them to· secure them from being
washed awa.y'?--..I have.
.
.
868. If something of that sort be not donq, do you think the bank. will be likely to be washed
away:r-YC'Il; it is all ,liable .to be fioo(led at high-tide. Ihll.,:e seen the whole of it, roa.d anc1 all, under
water at high-tide; and even if it is piled, unless it is done wwy efficiently, the back water will. :il.ways
.
.
wash in hehind the 'piles.
3B\). By MI'. J'lfOO1'I1.-YOll have stated thll.t,you are aware that conSiderable delay Mi,.-occurred
in. the-shippi.ng of cattle at.th~e.;dsting shippll!f;i .place.at. Port Albert ?-!~s"
370. And you have smc1lt was bccause It was prLvate property; IS that the reason why sever;t1
vessels at a time have been detained; might not the same thing occur if it be<;ame public property ?Tlic qncstion...put to:ll1C w.as·with.regal'd to three ()l',fo~ ;vessels,lying there, and he,?ce. the d~Y;; .
.371. Ii! it not.a ,fact,that, ·that:del~:.v does not amBe from the fuct .of the" Shippmg .Pomtbell1g
private property ?-Cel'taiuly not on that account,-not on accoullt of its being :pl'i.vatepropCl~tr,

11
372. By Ute Clbai1'man.-If it was public property, could not more yards be put up and s, lIftl.l'tin,.Esq••
consequently there be less delay?-The delay has occurred ii'om there being only one yard.
2o:Ti"~~1
373. By Mr. Moore.-1s the placc C!1pable of making more than one yardP-1 do not think
an.,.
there is room for more than two, at all events.
374. E\yen if it were purchased ?-1 should think two shipping yards would be as much as could
be made available.
..
375. Are you aware whether there is any othel' port in the vicinity which is Goyernment land
that would be available as a shi11ping place higher up the river ?-1 have heard so; I have not seen it.
376. Have you been up the lWeI' ?-Part of the way I have.
377. Can you state from Y0ul' own knowledge whether there is any land further north that
would be available ?-I am not a"are; I do Dot know myself.
378. You say you know W els11pool well ?-1 do; I have been there .•
379. Are you aware what the depth of water is thcreP-I should think twenty.two feet.
380. Is tbat immediately on the bank ?-At a distance of 200 yards.
381. And it is a place capable of a vessel lying almost alongside ?-Yes.
382. And there would be no necessity for an cxpensive jetty?-No, except a pier; a pier must
!be made to get at it.
.
383. You stated that one jetty in a T shape, such as you described with a T head to it, could be
constructed, by which a considerable amount of the trade of the ])ort could be carricd on?-Yes.
384. I presume that· arrangements could be made by which, notwithstanding its being a place
-for cattlc shipment as well as for loading and uuloading other goods, certaiu portions of the day could
.be devoted to the cattle operations, it would not necesHarily interrupt the other olJerations 1-No.
385. You think that a captain could take in his cargo in four hours ?-I think any vessel might
take in her cargo in four hours.
386. Could Dot the yards be so constrncted, as that arrangements might be made for goods o:r
merchandize to pass through them, besides fcncing, for instance, could they not be temporarily closed?I think not.
387. There must be a uirect road for the transit of- goods through the yards P-It might be so,
but it would be inconvenient.
,
388. The fact of there being a cattle yard there would not necessarily preclude the other opera·
tions there ~-N 0, exeept during the time occupied in shipping cattle.
389. Do you know the channel of )Velshpool P-Yes.
390. Lewis's Chanuel?-Yes:
391. Do you know the capabilities of that channel for ycssels getting under way; has it
,sufficient depth of water ?-Yes.
392. For a vessel to beat?-Yes.
393. Could shc get under way and beat out with a moderate breeze ?-Yes; with a moderate
wind vessels can beat up and down.
394. It is a place that with an ebb tide and moderatc weather she could get out and in,-in fact
,she would in almost any weather?-Yes, almost any time.
395. Without the necessity of a at,eam tug?-Y cs; b1ft a steam tug is advantageous.
396. It is not absolutely necessary ?-N o. There is no fear of her grounding if she keeps the
.chanuel.
397. I suppose the vicinity of ,Velshpool to this Franklin RiYer, some twelve miles distant.
would render it a place easily supplied with timber for the constl'uction of any work of that OOllil'aeter P
The :Franklin RiYer th'nber would not affect Welshpool; the best of thc timber is round the neighbour o
hood of WelshpooL
398. DO you know the distance from Welshpool ?-':The nearest point three miles or three and
half miles.
.
399. Abundanec of 'pilcs conld be procured there for the eonstruction of this jetty ?-Yes, plenty
·of timber for making a jetty within three or three and a half miles; a tramway would bring down
any quantity, and it is very fmc timber, indeed.
.
400. Do you say you know the conntry?-The interior better thll,n close ahout W cl.8hpool itselt'.
401. It has been stated by some witnesses that the prevailing feature of the country'is abundance
of fern and no gI'ass whatever. Do you know whether that is so ?-1'here is a great <leal of fern.
402. By ]NT. nm)is.-=-HcathP-Heath and scrub, stunted gum-scrub, and so on.
403. By Mr . .tlfoore.-Is it a plaM at which a herd of cattle sent for shipment from the interior
could subsist without materially falling off in eondition ?-'Within foul' or five miles.
404. You say water is easily procurable there; I presume only by sinking; is there any surface
water there at all ?-N ot, to my knowledge; there is plenty to be got by digging in any clireetion.
405. Springs ?-·Yes, there is plenLY of surface water in the wet weather in winter.
400. But not in the dry scason.in sllmroer?-Notin tl1C summer-in the dry season water is
difficult to be got in the whole ofthat country, except by springs or wells.
407. B.1J J'lli'. navis.-In the event of the GOvernment finding it advantageous to purchase part
-()t' this land for the public, do you conceive that this "ould be about the l)est spot the public could:
have for a wharf-[pointin.v to the map J-i8 this the best, or is there any other portion which is the
best. ?-1 certainly think this is the best-[pointing ~o the map].
408. The most eligible site for the public is the })rescllt shipping point ?-Yes.
.
409. I think you ~<tid that you are acquainted with W elshpool ~-Yes.
410. Allow me to draw your attention to this. There-[poini'ing to tke rn·ap ]-is Welshpool?Yes.
411. What is the clistanee between Welshpoql and Alberton ?-I should say ten or twelve miles
412. From Alberton to Tarraville is about how far·P-About three and a half to fo1ll' miles.
413. That would be about sixteen mHes ?-Taking from this place-[pointing to the ma:p].
414. From Ta:rraville to Welshpool would be abouL fourteen or sixteen miles ?-Y 05.
415. )Vltat is the distance from Tarraville to Port Albert ?-Four miles, I should think.
416. Would it not be more advalltagcous to ship produce and stock from Port Albert, a distance
of only four miles, rather than goingsixteell miles?-It depcnds entirely as regards the produC!er
whether he is in a h1lITY to get his produce to markct.:l!I
417. I am speaking of the distance and not the hurry ?-As far as distance is concerned it is most
advantageillIS.*

.a

'" Thc witness in amending his evidence strikes out the questions and answera marked 416 and 417,
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418. Are you not aware that driving fat cattle even a mile out of their way is most objectionable pI do not think it is, if taken properly and carefully.
,
419. Would not it be very disadvantageous to the stockholder to drive his fat cattle four
miles out of the way P-I do not see what business he has at Tarraville at all-anybody coming dO\Dl
tc;> ship cattle at Welshpool from the interior.
,
420. Then he comes to Alberton; would not it be more advantageolls for him to drive his cattle
a distance of four miles than SL"l:teen or even tlvelvc lililes ?-As far as miles are concerned it would,
.
421. Or his produce; do you think a bullock-dray would sooner go four miles than twelve or
sixteen P-Certainly four.
422. I believe you know the torLUOUS course of the river coming into Port Albert ?-I do.
~23. Do you not iliink that that is obviated by the steamer towing the vessels in and out.
Formel'ly there were, you i?JLid, as you had observed, a great'many difficulties in consequence of vessels
being detained P-Yes.
.
. 424. Is not iliat obviated by ilie steamers towing the sailin", vessels in and out ~-I think so.
425. Are iliose difficulties arising from the tortuolls channe1s obviated?-When the steamel'sdc;
.not get aground.
.
426. Have you seen steamers aground there ?-N 0, but I have seen them ploughing up ilie mud ..
.
427. Have you ever seen a steamer agrOtmd there ?-Never. I have seen vessels aground, but
never a steamer.
.
428. By Mr. Moore.-Do you know what time of tide it was when you stirred up the mua ?Ebb tide.
•
429. Was it the full ebb ?-I could not S11Y; I did not inquire.
430. It might have been ftood?-No; I know it was ebb tide; I heard ilie captain say so.
431. By Mr. Davis.-You are aware there has ]:Jeen 11 road made from Alberton to Welshpool,.
or part of the way P-I am aware of the road marked out. I have been down Ii great portion of it.
432. Do you know the expense of making that road?-It was a very cOllSiderable sum of money;
a great deal more than, in my opinion, should have been laid out on it for what was done to it.
433. Was there any traffic on tlIat road when you were there ?-There di.d not appear to have
been much on ilic lower part of it; up towards the bridge there ,,-a.s.
434. When you saw this road were ilie ferns "'rowing on it ?-I did not notice it.
435. Could you distinguish the track p-Bolli young gum trees and wattle trees were coming.
up again. The track cannot be missed.
436. There ill no population about Welshpool we hearP:-There is a man named Charlton. His
is the only store I know; and there are the remnants of some qther buildings; but they do not appear
. to have been carried 011.
437. You have described this as a scrubby country ?-Heathy.
438. Sandy P-Yes, sandy. It is entirely a pOOl' country. There'is good land about here.;:
towards the Nine-milo Crl)eH;-[pointing to. tlte map J-ve1'Y good land.
439. Is thore any agrlCulturalland l'ound about ilia port ?-Of Welshpool ?
.
440. Yes ?-N ot within three or four miles at ilie outside.
441. Do you think that is good agricultural land?-Very good what I havo soen of it. It is'
·thickly timbered like all the land round there.
It is au very miserable country up herj)[pointin,q to tke map.J
.
442. There is no traffic round about Welshpool?-No; and till there is someiliing done there,
tlIere will not be.
,
443. You are aware that nearly all those allotments of ilie to\Dlship of"Welshpool are sold pI know iliey are. I hold half an acre I purchased sometime ago for £50.
'
444. Can lOU tell me the reason why it is that people do not take means to get it populated and'
set the place agolllg P-I should say because there is nothing to bring a trade to the place that I can see.
445. Do you not think that if those individuals who have purchased land there were to set the
place going by spending some money there it would be populated. by that means, and that they would
then be able to call upon the Government to assist them in making some improvements thereP-They
consider already that they have laid out a large SlID! of money and are entitled to have improvements.
,
446. What is the reason why individuals who have purchased land there, and still think that it
is a favorable site for building on-do not bui1dP-Beeause there is no trade at the back; noiliing to
bring trq,de to the place until the wharf is made and brings trade to It. It has only been surveyed
within the last eighteen mont,hs or two years. Little or nothing was known of the place at all till I
went into Corner Inlet with about £20,000 worth of property,
'447 .. Your opinion is that the l)arties who have purchased the land here bought it on speculation
entirely?-I do nOLKnOw. I think they have bought it upon the speeula~ion that eventually it would
turn out what they hope it will,-one of the best ports of the Colony. It has the capabilities as a port,
and there is a fine timber country here-[pointing to tIle map J-which ought to be made available
undou)Jtedly, It is not the cattle iliat ought to make Gippsland. It is a fine agricultural country.
. 448. Supposing this to be a good port, if there, was a fine wharf and everything convenient for
people to land their goods there, do you not think it would be more advantageous for an individual
having)1 lot of goods to bring them up by water in a steamer than to cart them up sixteen or seventeen'
miles to Tarraville. Is it more advantageous to bring their goods up to Port Albert ilian to send them
from Welshpool to Tarraville, a distance of sixteen or seventeen miles overland P-That depends
entirely upon whether the road was made.
449. However good the road, supposing it was everything you wished for, would it not be more
advantageous for the public to- have their goods water borne in a steamer and landed at Port Albert;.
than to send their drays fourteen miles to Welshpool r- They would certainly rather have orily one
transhipment.
450. Do you think that if ilie steamer was there to take their goods out they would sooner go
sixteen miles overland than bring their goods up to Port Albert ?-The Tarraville and the Alberton
people would go overland; the other people would hot.
.
451. Sixteen miles P-Certainly; because they would not have any second shipment or second
expense.
.
452. What would be the expense of taking a ton of goods s1xtcen miles, and of bringing .their
goods by water to Port Albert P-I should think the water would be the most expensive of the two,not to Port Albert but to Tarraville or Alberton, let alone the damage from so many transhipments.
453. I am speaking of Tarraville ?-Deeideclly, to Tarraville it would be the more expensive.
454. Then you thinkleople would sooner cart their goods sixteen miles than four miles ?-If the
road was made and w~s goo, deddeclly.
.
0<
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4-55. By M1'. lVIoo1'e.-Provided that Welshpool were furnished with the means of making it a
gooel shippin& port, I presume it would open out a trade irrespeetive 6f that Tarraville trade, Or
connected wit!l Tarraville ?-Oertainly.
456. It would not mainly rely upon the amount of trade existing with Tarraville ; this back
country you allude to as being well timbered would be developed; a eonsiderable smount of traffic
would arise in the eutting and shipment of this timber through WelShpool ?-I think so.
457. You say it is a well-timbered country at the baek P-lt is.
458. And you think available timber might be procured t,-Yes.
459. And would be procured if there were au ,available place of shipment ?-I think 80; that
capitalists would be willing to go into it. I would have gone there sooner than to the place I did go.
460. By tlu] Clw;ilnnan.-Do you think creating a pier at Welshpool andgetting timber, would
open up anything but a timber trade at Welsh pool P-Those close in the neighborhood would use <it.
461. As a place of shipmeut ?-If they were in a hurry to get to market they would eome to
Welshpool, beearise they can get their vessels away at any time.
•
462. What vessels r-Sailing vessels.
.
463. Would not a steamer sail from Port Albert to M elboul'ne sooner than a sailing vessel from
Welshpool to Melbourne ?-Certainly, a steamer would.
464. B.1I 11:l:r. Moo1'e.-A steamer from Welshpool would get as soon as a steamer from Port
Albert r-Faster.
465. By the Ghairman;-You believe Gippsland to be dependent not only upon stoek but upon
agricultural produce ?-Eventually.
466. :Eventually, when the agrieulturalproduee eomes down the country whiehwill be the first
point near PortAlbert where the agricultural produce would come to in the.neighborhood of Tarrayillewould it come to the neighborhood of Tarraville?-I thiuk it will come in the neighborhood of it.
467. Then any person wishing to ship agricultural produce from the upper district would find
Welshpool how many miles, do you think, further than: Port Albert?-I should say up from the upcountry districts about four or five miles in a direct line.
468. Are you sufficiently acquainted with the country to state that ?-Simply from what I have
seen of the maps of it. I haye never been over it.
469. Viewing the position of things, how many miles would be saved by going to Port Albert?
Taking that spot-[pointing to the map].
470. Taking any spot; would the. road come doVl'1l any further from here-[descl'ibing it] ?-I
do not Imow the eOlmtry sufll.cientlr well.
471. If I came out here am I not past the main line of road to .the upper distriet ?-I should
think yOll were slightly past it from what I have heard of the country.
472. Now how many miles would you say it is ?-It is impossible to say. I should Bay this[pointin.'7 to.the ?nap J-was the nearest.
473. You do not know the country well enou~h to say?-I do not; but I believe the main,line
of road runs this way; that is to the ull-oountry distrl()ts; it should run that way, I believe.
474. B;1j M.1'. })avis.-In orderto get to W e!shpool?-Yes, w-ith regard to Welshpool.
475. B.Y the Clbairman.-You are aware it would save .several miles Y-To go t{) Port Albert 1
476, Yes?-I should think it would, at that rate.
477. Yon do not know the eountry well enough to kllow where the main line should come ?-N0;
I believe Port _libert is nearer.
478. By MI'. Da1!is.-Wherever it comes, it is eOlIsiderably nearer to go to Port AlbertP-As
far as I sm acquainted: I am not acquainted with the up. country , but I believe it is deeidedly nearer
to go to Port Albert.
The witness 1vithdre1lJ.

S.

~l1rtin,

ll.q.,

tonti'Jlucd.

20tll J all.,

lS~7.

GeorgevVard Cole, Esq., further exsmined.
479. By tlte Gltai·rm-an.-Have you any further additions whieh you wish to make to your former G. W. Cole, E.q.
evidencer-I was asked with regard t{) Rabbit Island, opposite Welshpool; I said I had no interest in 20th Jan., 1867.
it at present; but I omitted to add, that I held a license, and had paid a considerable sum for the island
on the right. hand side in going off Port Albert, called -St. Margaret's; which gives me a greater interest
almost in Port Albert than even in Welshpool.
480. 13.11 tlte Gluzi1'man.-St. Margaret's was for sale some time P-Yes.
481. You never succeeded in selling it ?-It is now open for sale.
482. Did you ever do anything wHh it?-No.
483. Did you ever put any stock upon it ?-No.
484. You never made any usc of it ?-N 0; I intended to put a piggery on it; that was my idea
when I first started with it.
485. Is there anything else you wish to add?-No; nothing else.
:J5te witnes.s 'witildrew.
Captain John Buchan Sydserff called in and examined.
Capt.
486.13.11 Mr. Davis.-You are eaptain of the stesmer Storm Bi1'd?-Yes.
J. n. Sydserll'.
487. I believe you have becnlllany years in the trade between Port Albert and Melboul'lle?- 20th
J.n., lo~1.
About five years, I think.
,
488. You are well acquainted with the port of Port Albert?-Yes.
489. Presuming that the Government think it eondueive to' the welfare of Gippsland to
purchase a piece of land from the present owner, whieh do you think is most advantageous for the
public ?-Deeidedly, the Point.
490. The present shi~ping point?-Yes.
491. Have you any Idea of the value of that land ?-No, none.
492. Have you ever been at Welshpool ?-Never. I have been elose inside to the mouth of the
inlet, and I have been down seven miles on the new road to it.
493. Do you not think that the establishment of the Port Albert Steam Navigation Oompany
obviates any di::ffieulties tIL'1t Jlave arisen from the navigation between Port Albert and the Heads?-Yes.
494. Has the trade of t.he place increased eonsiderably sinee you have been in the trade PRapidly.
.
495. And it is daily increasingP-Daily increasing still.
496. The diffieulties that cattle vessels had formerly to contend with in getting up and down the
river, are now obviated by the steam vessels towing them P-Yes.
PORT ALBERT.-d.
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497. :r'hey meet with little or no delay now P-Very little. The principal delay I believe to be
m the shippmg.
498. How doc.s the difficulty in shipping .cattle arise P--From there being but one shipping place.
499. Then if the Government were to purchase this shipping point, there would be a greater
facility for the vessels 'getting away.with the stock ?~Ycs.
500. Since the 'establishment of the Steam Navigation Company have you seen vessels detained
for any time, or has there been any stock lost by throwing them overboard from tho detention of the
vessel since, the establishment of the Steam Navigation Company P-I do not think so.
501. Do you know the distance from vYelshpool to Tal'l'avillc ?-I have ridden down a distance
of' about seven miles, and from that point it was pointed out wbere Welshpoollay. '1 should have said
it iVas some seven miles fhrther:.
.
502. Then that becomes a distance of fourteen nwes from Alberton P-Yes, I should judge so.
503.-' Do you not think then that the stockholders in t.he district and the farmers would- prefer
sending their produce the shorter distance; what is the distance behyeen Tarl'aville and 'Port Albert?Three and a half miles ~ believe by the newly cut road.
504. Do yon not think it would be more adntntageous to the stockholders and farmers in the
district to send their produce and stoek down to Port Albert rather than to Welshpool ?-I should
think so decidedly, anything that would save a day's expenses 'Irould be so much into their :pockets.
505. Do you think it probable that any stockholders in the district would drive thOlr fat cattle
fourteen miles to Welshpool, even suVposin~ they had a good road and every facility; do you tlullk it
probable that they would drive their tat stock to Welshpool in preference to Port Albert ?-N o.
506. 'Or the farmers send their produce there?-No; I do not believe even fl'om Yarram Yarram.
507. The produce woUld ~e shipped at Port Alhert, notwithstanding any improvements
in Welshpool in consequence.of the distance being so much,shorter?-Yes.
508., Do you recollect the new road that was made from .A.J,berton to Welshpool. or part ,of the
road from Alberton to Welshpool?-Yes; I have rjdden down it.
'
509. At the time you rode down it had it been cleared ?-Yes; a great part of it was over
grown since it had been cleared. In flwt I conld not see the road the last two miles.
510. How much money do you think was expenclcd upon that road?-I have heard it stated at·
£3000.
511. Have you seen any public document to that effect ?-None.
512. Do you have any Jifficultyat all in getting down with your steamer to ,Port Albert going
outP-No.
513. Do you fmdany difficulties at alIP-Xo.
514. None whateverP-None.
515. You are not often detained any time at all ?-Sometimes I am; but not in going in. Easterly
winds there have the ~ame effect that northerly winds have in the Yarra. They create low tides; and
getting there at dead low water I sometimes stick for half an hour or so.
516. That is the only detention P-That is the only detention.
517. Do you from your knowledge of the position of \Yelshpool, think that with regard to
'Vessels at ancho]' at \Yelshpool, it is easy of a{)cess; till1t they cttn get ill and out at all times and weathers,
do those easterly wincls have any effect upon vessels lying at anchor?-Not lying at anchor.
518. B.Y Mr. l1{i)ore.-Huve you been at WelshpooIP-No. I can leave Port Albert with the
Storm Bird when I dare not leave Corner Inlet.
.
519. By ,lIb'. Davis.-\VhyP-On account of the easterly sea running in and breaking right
across; there is water enough but I should be swept in'going out.
'
520. Do you know that a schooner called the Meg Merrilies was wreelwd in Oorner 1iJlet pI was down alongside of her when she' was breaking up.
521. "Where abouts was she wreeked P-Just oil' Towusencl Point.
522. Is that in Corner Inlet p-It is outside Corner Inlet; she was coming out of what is called
Bentley's harbor.
.
523. \\-'hat draft of water'is there at high-water at Port Albel't?-I believe the ~verage will
be eleven feet.
524. B;1j Mr. 2l[oore.-The average P-Yes; we have sometimes-525. B.1J tke Ohai1·1n{w.-Do you mean the shallowest water ?-The water over the bar at ·highwater; we have sometimes had as much as thirteen 01' fourteen feet.
526. B,y JYIr, Damis.-Havin.f.l' been there five years you know pretty \vell the nature of the trade
from Port Albert to Melbonrne and 1,0 Hobart Town P-Yes.
52i. Do you think that if the POl·tAlbert harbor were over so deep it would he eonducive to the
interest of the district to employ larger vessels than' are employed now?-I think those that are there
are quite larr,e enough.
528. ]j 01' the trade, I mean P-Yes.' There is one now that carries seventy head of cattle, if not
,
two of them.
529. The requirements of the distriet do not need large vessels ?-No.
530, And that, even should \Yelshpool be opeu, la.rge nssals would not be adapted for the
trade-clo you mean that p~-I do not think they would be wanted.
531. By tho Ckah'l1wn.-Supposing we did require large vessels to Port Albert, eoulclnot large
.
vessels drawing ten feet be worked 1'--Yes.
532. \~ith what tonnage could you go up, drawing about ten feot water ?-I am not prepared to
state.
533. 1\fuch larger th,in now in the present trade P-A good deal larger vessels than go in now
could be got in,
534 .. By M1'. D(1)i§.-And drawing the same draft of water ?-Yes.
535. By tile Ollninnnn.-With a south-west gale you think there is some difficulty in coming out
of Oorner Inlet.?-Yes.. The south-east is a f,.ir wind for me out of Port Albert. I should not be able
to get out of Oorner Inlet with it.
536. A heavy sr.a runs there ?-Yea.
,
.
537. Does it break aU across ?-,N early right across; I>ucl you are not certain when it is going to
break. I have beeu erossing, thinking to go inside Ilabbit Islaud, direetly l1fter the wind has shifted,
and had three seas jump upon me.
538. 'vYith the exception of easterly gales it is genorally a g00cl ell~rance ?-A good entrance.
53H. Corner Inlet ?-Yes.
540. Have 'you e~er towed vessels out ?-Freqtumtly.
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541. Cattle vessels ?-Yes.
542. Without. diffieulty ?-Yes, without difficulty; sometimes with the harbor.master on board, J'c!;:J~:e;
1l0th Jan., 1857.
and sometimes by myself.
543. By]"!r. J.l:[ool'e.-You say you have commi\nded sailing vessels as wcll as steamers ?-Ycs.
54,:L. In speaking of thc draft of watcr being, upon occasions, thirteen feet, I presume that is an
e~traordinary tide in Port AlbertP-I am not exaetly prepared to give very confident information upon
that subject. I have not sounded much.
545. How do you arrive at the thirteen feet then ?-:Beeause I have occasionally known that
vessels have gone over drawing that. I have known them going over drawing twelve feet and never
touching.
546. They might go over twelve feet and yet not thirteen fcet?-There might be a swell of afoot.
54.7. 'That lift would almost send a vessel over drawin thirteen feet ?-She would touch then.
B Albert, re~arding the thirte'en feet as
548. Do you know what the average flood tide is in lort
an extraordinary ollc?-I arrive at it in tliis way, I know what water there 1S on the bar on the average
at low water.
.
549. Confine yourself to the flood tide-an average flood tide ?-I am telling yon how I gain
my information; there is six feet rise of water.
.
550. 'Vhat is the average flood ?-From eleven to thirteen feet; the tides a,re very uncertain.
551. And a low· tide-what is 10w-waterP-Ihave grounded there drawing seven feet nine.
inches.
552. Is that a tide that has been influenced by the 'prevalenee of those easterly gales ?-Yes.
553. Which have the same effect as a north wind in the Y n-rra?-Yes; it is the wind that drives
the tide past Port Albert, round the proinontory, i.n general. I can go in and out at
or low water
-it makes no matter.
554. What is the draft of your vesselloadccl P-Abont.eight feet six inches loaded.
555. Do you ever ground going in P.......:At low-water I have grounded.
556. By.Mr. Damies. Not always ?-No; in general I can get in and out.
.
557. BylYIr. Moore.-How often have you grounded in going in there ?-Four or five times.
558. Not more than five times P-I do not think so.
559. How long'do your trips oceupy?-For the last two years I have been in and out on an
average every ten days.
560. Then I presume out of a month there would b~ at least one period at which you would
enjoy a very high flood tide P-Generally oftener. The south·,nlst winds make very high tides.
561. Presuming ,that you make four trips a month, with a prevalence of westerly winds, what are
the tides gencrally-al'e they high tides or low tides ?-High tides.
562. Then yon generally encounter a high tide in going in there three times out of four in a
monthP-I do not quite understand you.
563. Pl'eSUmilllJ you make four trips a month, and that there he at this time of the year a prevalence of westerly VI'Ulds which create high tides, how often do you get a high tide as compared with
one of those low ones you have spoken of-those very low ones ?-Mnch oftener than low ones.
564,. You more often get a high tide than a low one in going in ?-Yes.
565. Are you not aware that sailing vessels of ten, ground P-No.
566. Have you never seen any vessel ground ?-I have seen them; it will occur in any harbor;
1!everal times I have been agrounc1 from not being e~actly in the channel.
567. You spoke of the present port of Port Albert as being insufficient to meet the requirements
of the port. Could not it be made sufficient for all purposes by proper arrangement.s P-Yes.
568. What arrangements ?-The water could be greatly deepened, very easily.
569. The water would
to be deepened?-It could be very easily done.
570. A.t wbnt e~pense
have no idea of that.
571. Wlmt is the draft of water alongside the shipping yardP-I think about fifteen feet at
high. water.
.
572. 'Vhat is it at low-waterP-It woilld he about six: or seven feet close in to where the vessels
lie. It is very seldom tbnt the cattle vessels lie within, I should say, seventy feet of the bank, that
they ground at dead low-water.
573. They do nat lie close alongside then?-Not to ship the cattle.
574. How do they ship thcm ?-'rhey must have the cattle off their feet to get them swung,
575. Do
fall into the 1YaterP-No, they are led clown into the water.
576. Do the .-essels lie neal' ?-They lie several feet off for the facility of getting the eattle
swung-you coulcluot go alongside to swing them.
577. In speaking of the port being insuffieient I will repeat the question-could not thc existing
stockyul'ds be made sufficient under proper regulations? Do you lmow what is the charge imposed
upon vessels for the use of this stockyard for shipping ?-I am not aware; I was not in the trade
myself.
578. Are yon a"are whether the Government hayc any lanel equally available for such a purpose
some distanee higher up by the chart?-I do not think so.
579. Have you been Ul) thereP-With boats I have
580. That point you see looking uJ1'vards-[l'ifo'l'ing to lite map J-whieh has been alluded
to several times in looking from Messl's. TUl'llbnll's stockya-rdP-I could uot point it out, I know
whereabouts it is.
581. BIj the Oltairma.n.-Do you ·:!rrtt>w Ituy point up here where any shipping point could be
made ?-No, f think that the beaching is too long.
582. Bylr[r ..Moore.-Hase you been up therc?-Yes.
583. Could not this point be made equally available with the other :-1 think not.
584. Here tho channel makes a eonsiderable detour 1-1 thinl, not.
585. Have YOU heen up as high as this point'-'-LPointl:ng to the map] ?-I have beellup higher.
586. Why do you think this is not equally available ?-It is very shoaly a long way off.
587. Do you know that, because here are the soundings ?-I havenotsollnded it but I was racing
and the boat of my neighhour's went on shore.
588. I suppose such a place as thai; coulcl be macle available, could it not-yon say the vessels
ha,e to lie 11 consiclerlllble rustance off t,he present shipping place ?-N othing more than is required
absolutely.
589. How far is this ehannel marked from this point do you supposc-[poiniing to tlle d.art] pI grounded here the other day.
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590. By ]£1'. Davis.-Is it a mud bank ?-Yes.
591. By Mr. MOGi'e.-The channel is not more than seventy yards offP-I think not.
592. You having grounded from fifty to sixty yards, you were just outside that ~-Yes; the
bank is steep.
593. 73Y Mr. Davis.-It is a mnd bankr-Yes.
594. You could not ship cattle from a mucl bank r--N o.
.
595. B~ Mr. Moore.-Does the possession by Port Albert of this steam tug do away with all thefortnerly existmg diffIculties connected with vessels going in and out-can she take them out at any'
tide Y-Not at low-water.
596. What is the cost of towage there ?-£1O' I think.
597. For all sizes and drafts 1-;-There was one I think paid £12.
598. Do you know the average draft of vessels that go 111tO Port Albert, sailina- vessels engaged'
in the trade r-Elevtm feet I should think was the average, loaded.
o.
599. You say you have never been at.W elshpool r-N ever.
600. Why then do you form the idea that it would be better to ship produce-to send it dO'wn
from Tarraville to the port-in preference to sending it by the direct line to Welshpool r-I consider a
day's expeDBe on every ton of goods would be saved.
601. Is there not aJso a.transhipment invoked r-N0; there is no transhipment involved if they
start from Port A l b e r t . .
.
.
602. How many miles is it from Tarraville to Port Albert?-Three aud a half by tlie new road.
603. Steam frmghts are more expensive than sailing vessels?-Yes.
604. What freight do you charge from Port Albert to Melbourne ?-From Port Albert to
Melbourne, produce, £1 a ton.
.
.
605. Do you know what sailing vessels charge for the same service ?-There are none in the
trade.
606. B.1f .11£1'. Davi... - What used they to charge P-They used to charge £3 a ton..
607. By ]j,fr. ~i}Ioo1'e.-Ilresume, looking at the greater expense attendant upon the working or
a steamer, a sailing vessel coul afford to carry freight cheaper r-Yes.
.
608. Is it an admitted fact that they do carry cheaper P-Yes.
609. Then, shipping from Welshpool, it is to be presumed that cargoes would be carried cheaper
to Melbourne by sailing vessel than by steamer from Port Albert r-Yes.
610. ·Haye you had any.e:\.llerienee in the shipping of eattle?-None at all.
611. Have you formed any opinion as to the effect of a day's waiting upon a hcrd of fat cattle pI .have·never shipped cattle.
.
612. Why do yon say it would be undcsirable .to fuwe larger vessels in the Port Albert trade,
than the existing ones,. for the eonveyancc of cattle ?-I thiuk those that are there. are perfectly adequate·
to the trade at present.
613. Adequatc beeause oftheir draft of wated-I presume, from the state of the markets.
614. Haye you been over with cattle ?-N0 ;f:rom knowing what I believe the prices of cattle
have brougllt, when two of the ships have got in togcther, I know it is an object for a ship to get in by
herself to Hobart Town.
615. B.y]£r Davis.-::Beeause of the small supply instead of the large one P-Ye•.
616. B.Y Mt'. JJ£oo1'e.-Would the cargo of a Tessel of one hundred head of cattle, insteacl of one
of seveuty, have snch an influence upon the market on the other si~e ?-I cannot. say :exactly as to the.
number, but I should say seventy was plenty large enough quantity to take.
617. I ask that question because you say, if proper facilities were afforded, and tlie trade made
available, it would be undesirable to have larger vessels ?-I do not think it would be desirable.
.
618. Irrespective of the cattle trade, are you aware whethcr any other trade would .spring up in.
Welshpool1-I believe there would be a timber trade.
619. Would thcre not also be an agricultural trade?-I think not.
620. Are you acquainted with the nature of the land-whether it is capable of being made
prodnctive ?-Whcn I went down I saw no signs of good land, beyond about two andn half miles, or
'at most three miles, below Alberton.
.
621. About three miles from Welshpool do you know anything ofthe landP-Nothing.
622. Have you seen it P-Only at a distance.
623. You have never been there, and cannot speak to its character?-No.
624. But you think there would be a good deal of trade opened up there ?-I do not know;
each mill would establish its own shipping place.
625. 'Supposing each mill haa not an available place, would they not then haye to send to a.
common shipping p'lnee ?-I fancy they would have it at the nearest place they could.
626 .. EYen If it were to be presumed that every mill established in a distrjct would like to have
.a .shipping place exclusively to itself; supposing they could not have that, they would make one
common place for shipping answer for all ?-Each man woul.d have his own place.
627. Supposing he could not have it, might there not be a considerable district with one shipping
place common to all; would they not all· avail themselves of it P-Those who could have their own would
have it, and the others would avail themselves of the common shipping place.
628. From the natnre of Welshpool and its vicinity, are you aware of tile nmnber of such shipping
places that could be estal1lished ~-N 0, I am not aware. There are severa.! rivers there, but I do not
'know whether they could or not be established there.
I ?-Yes.
629. You have spoken of this road from Alberton to Wels
630. And of its being overrun with gum trees and fern, an
on, au apparently deserted road,
or utterly unavailed of. Do you know why that arises ~--:Beca use there is no trafiic on it.
631. Presmning there were a shipping place at Welshpool, is it not likely there would be traffic
from the Tarraville eountry and from that neighbourhood ~-I think not.,
.
632. Why ?-On account of the distance. Distance saved is always a' gain on everything; you
gain time and money.
,
633. Are you not aware that this road has not been availed of because 'Welshpool has not a.
'shipping port ?-Yes, I am perfectly aware of that.
G34. ::Because Welshpool has no shipping port ?-Yes.
635. I wish you to be distinct upon that point, that the reason why this road is not availed of'
TaU 'believe to be because Welshpool has no shippiullPort, and not that pe?ple are indisposed to adopt
It. It is pecause Welshpool has no shipping port 1-~f people wished to ship their goods at Welshpool
it would not matter whether it had been named a port or not.

Copt.
636. But if they wishecl to ship through W clshpool, and W clshpool had a shipping point, they
n. Sydferff,
would use this road 1-No, I do not think they woulet go to Welshpool.
. J. rontIn
..,d,
637. You have 'heard it stated that a vessel can get uncleI' way and beat out any time without 2O:t!t Jan., 18~?:.
the necessity of a tug P-I am doubtful of that.
638. Presuming it to be so-and other witnesses haY(;' said so-is not that a more desirable port
through whiehrCfoods should be shipped, than one to which expensive steam towage and tugging shoqld
be attlwhed P- think not The shIpowner will look to get the shipment of goocls, and the shipper will
look ont for a vessel.
'
639. Woulcl not it be an increase<i cost upon the working of the vessels engaged in the trade P...,.
If they had to take towage it would certainly be an increase.
640. They must have a very large trade to reimburse them ?-They will have to do the same at
Welshpool.
641. lV1Iv ?-Becausc of the narrowness of the channeL
642. Spe,;king from the report of those who have actually seen and surveyed the ehannel, and
supposing that i.t is a channel in whieh a vessel can get under way without the aid of steam, is not
that a more desirable port, on the score of eeonomy of freight, becanse the operations can be conducted
cheaper than a port where steam towage attaches ?-If I am to presume from other people's evidence, I
must say that there would be less e}.:pense there, but my presuming is otherwise.
'
. 643. Presuming it to be a port where you are not necessitated to haye steam, must it llOt be a.
cheaper port thau one where V:0tl must neeessarily have steam ?-It is not necessary absolutely.
644.. "Why ~-With a lair wind.
6,ct5. I am not speaking of that at all; I am asking "hether to a port from which a vessel can get
under way without steam, a cheaper freight would not attaeh as respects the vessels engaged in its
trade than '011e where steam must necessarily be applied P-Certainly.
GlJ,6. B-1} file Chail'man.-You answered the' last question as if there must necessarily be steam
from PortAJbert?-It is not neeessary.
647. You are aware that.fol' many ,Years sailing vessels sailed out of Port Albert ?-Yes.
648. 'Vithout allY olher detention than from foul winds ?-Yes.
649. 'Vhat space of time clid you sail from Port Albert to :i\{elbourue in a sailiug ressel ?-About
tv.o aud a half veal's.
,.
650. Vi'1lat was the avemge of your trips to jl,fclbourne ?-I eould not say. I have sometime,S
been seventeen days at sea, and never was detained in port by eont.rary winds.
651. 'V ere you continually detained in port by contrary \dncls r-N ot any time. I was pel'hajJs
for a clay 01' so. I was in a vessel that eould beat iu and out right up to the stockyard without the
"
assistance of steam, fail' Willd or foul.
652. Then for a sailing Yllssel of small size it is not essential that it should steanl from Port
AlbcrtP-No.
653. Yon look at steam as an auxiliary?-,-Entirely.
654. You have stated that the rate of freio-ht is £1 a. ton ?-Yes, on produce.
655. From what you know of the state or trade in geueral do you think sailing vessels could
take freight from W clshpool at a much lower rate?-I do not t.lunk so.
656. How is it that the steamers eall carry at so Iowa rate as £1 pCI' ton ?-Ll consequence of
the speed.
657. Is it not because the steamer depends upon h('r freight down, and can a.fforcl to carry
cheaper up to MelbourneP-Yes.
658. Is not that one princi.eall'eason P-Yes.
659. Is it not on aceount of the population about Tarrayille, Port Albert, and the neighboring
district that the steamer has a eousiderable quantity of freight P-Yes.
660. Aud having freight clown she can afford to carry cheap"r np to Uelbourne ?-Yes.
661. Do you know the EcliJ}/;e schooner?-Yes.
662. Do Y0t! know she belongs to Mr. Johnson ?-Yes.
663. Do you kllow he is a shipmaster P-Yes.
664. Yon know that she was built expressly for the Port Albert trade ?-Yes.
665. Do you know her draft of water "hen loaded ?-I would not be certain, I t.hink it is
eleven feet six inches.
666. Do you know .Mr. Johnson is a stockholder ?-Yes.
6t17. What number of cat.tie does the Eelipse eany ?-Seventy bullocks I think.
668. Do vou not think in his twofold relation of shipmaster and stockholder he would build
the vessel most suitable to the trade P-I belieye he was not the original plamler of the vessel.
.
669. He did not plan the vessel, but purehased her WhOll half built.:-Yes.
670. As a snitable vessel ~-Yes, as a suitable ;-essel.
671. Built expressly fot· the trade P-Built expl'essly for the trade, I believe.
672. Are you aware that she was lmilt expressly for the Port Albert trader-Only from hearsay.
. 673. Wore you in the Port Albert trade when the Mlranda was rlllming P-No.
674. 'Were you in the Port Albert trade when the Helen S. Paqe was running P-N 0, when I
went in she just went off the trade to :l\{elbourne.
.
675. Do you know the Helen S. Page is running now 1-1 belonged to Port Albert when she
was last purchased.
676. You lenow she was purchased by stockOlvnel's as a suitable vessel Y-Yes.
677. What docs she carryP-Seventy or seyenty-five head, I believe.
G78. And what is her draft of water when loaded r-I think she draws much the same as the
Eolipse.
.
679. About elenm feet?-Yes.
680. B:1J ll£r. 11:foore.-You say that the reason why steamers call convey produoe from Port
Albert at so cheap a I"ate as a pound a ton, is because they are mainly dependent lIpon tho freights down
from .Melbourne ~-Aud passengers.
.
. 681. W ol!ld n.ot the· same argmnent apply to ~niling yessels; I pre~llme they would regulate
their upward freight m the sallle way; they ·would mamly depend npon freight and passengers down,
would they not ?-They eannot carry them so well as we can.
682. Seeing that the greatest UlnOlmt of freight o.lfe1's from Melbourne to Port Albert, anel ,o.n
ae~ount of that the steamer is content with anything that offers eo.ming up, would do the Sanle ?-1
thmk not.
683. WhyP--Beca'use they have to look to time as well.
PORT ALBERT.--t'!.
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,
68.4. Th'ey would not .go empty, ~hcy take something; it. wo';tld he a question of calculation
whether 1~ was bettor to go WltJ:.~ut anythmg than take a cheap frClghL P-They woulel take it.
68t>. I presume, then, sailrng vessels would do the same as the steamer in'taking cheap freights
up P-I diel not.
.
686. Were you uot detaineel a considerable time iu Port Albert in your last trip with the Sto/'m
B~rd?-No.
.
.
687. Or the time before; did you not get ashore reccntly; you had some considerable detention,
had yon not r-I grouuded going in the kip hefore l!tst I think, just during that easterly wcather we
had.,
..
688. This is the period the pa-rtieularly low tides prevail?-Yes.
689. How long were you aground P-I grounded for two hours; but I was out of the channel.
'l'here was deep water a ship's length fui·ther into the cllUnnel, bILt I should han'! "rounded there for a
little.
.
'"
690. Have you any idea of the value of l:md at Port Albert?-I know what some of the
allotmentf! fetch, the back allotments.
691. Have you any idea of thc \yulne oft,his particular spot ill question 1 the :Messrs. Turnbull's
shipping yardr-No, I have no idea of it.
,
,692. By }vI'l'. Davis.-I thiuk yon stated, in unsw.!lr to a question from l\fr. Moore abput the
road to Welslipool, the reaSon why it was·neglectedP-Yes.
•
.
693. I did not understand your answer; is not the reason because no one is residing thcre?There is no one.
. 694. There is no lraffic?-There is no trafilc, and no one residing.
695. 1'hcll, in your opinion, it ought not to have been made if there was no traffic there pI cannot see what it was made for.
.
696. Is it not })roYel'bial that since the formation of the Port Albert Steam Navigation Company
the trade has increased tenfold ?-I should think it has.
697. That is the natural COll8equenco wherever steam is; it is the pioneer P-It always Ol)CllS
up a country.
698. By tAe Clta£rman.-The rate of freight being £1 per ton UP. from Port .tUl)ert to Melbom'ne,
,i.~ it not because the steamer l'llnning ill competition with the sailing vessel the steamer gets the
Fassengers ?-She would certainly get passengers.
'
. 699. It. is the passengers the steamer relies upon more than on the cargo P-It is generally the
e/Ule lU steamers.
700. '£hen it is fl'o111 the fact of her being sure to get the passenger trade that she can afford
to run at a low rate of fl'eight back again?-Yes.

The, ,witness witlidrew.
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701'. B:IJ ~~.rl'. Jlfo01,ti.--Do you lwow Port Albert ~-I do; I named it.
702. Do YOll know the existing shipping yard P-1 do.
70i:\. The property of Messrs. Turnbull?-Yes.
,
704. Are you aware whethc·r considerable delay exists in consequence of its ill-regulation or
insufficiency, that vessels ttre detaillCd?-No, I do not.
, . 705. Do you think with arl'l1ngenwnts as to turn and time that it eould furnish all the necessary
'accommodation to vessels engaged in the trade ?-Certainly not.
70S .. It is not sufficient p-It is not sufficicnt.
707. 'Vlty?-Simply, because I know the harbor is filling up; and it is notoriouilto every
I)erson acquainted with the harbor that the place is ruling up, and will in il. few years be filled
altogether, tlil),t is my opinion.
,
70S. Have you becu thol'(,\ rceently?-Y cs.
709. From your oWQobsel'vation IS it filling up ?-It is.
71Q. Hr.ve you any idea of the yalue of this piece of ground of Messrs. 'l'lll'ubull ?-I 1Jought it
of the Government at a pound an acre.
71L The prcsent yalue ?-The only value I can put upon it was the allotment put up at auction
the other day and bought ill at £30 'near ,yhf"re the Custom House is going to be built.
'
712. 'What was the size of it ,?-QU!~rter of I1ll acre.
713. Looking to this point which has been so often alluded to, would that be an available place pI kno~v every inch of it'.
7M. Haye YOll been up to that point?-Yes:
715. Would t1lat be au available place for shipping-it is Goyernment land ?-Y es it is.
7l0. Could it be made available ?-1 do not thlnk so.
717. The channel is about, Captain Sydsel'Jf says, sixty to seventy yards from the bank-is it
morc thau1:.natP.-.:.Abollt that.
718. Could it not be made ayailablc by a jetty o~ something of that kind ?-I think not.. .
719. Why ?-Simply because the channels are fillmg up so very fast round the p~esent shlppm.g
place; it is very well for the present purposes of the eounh',Y, but to attempt to make a Jetty up here It
would fill up so 'Yery fast, soon there will be no channel a~ all.
. .
.
720, Arc yon aware' whether the vessels engaged III the Port Albert trade frequently ground In
going up and down?-Constantly.
72L Haye you seen them ?-Yes; and been in them.
_
722. Upon the occasion of yonI' late visit?-I was there recently.
723. Dlel you observe any vessels aground P--:-Scvcral,
. .
724. Do yon know their draft of water-were the.!' small or large vess~ls p.-WIth t.he wmd at
south-west a ship like the Helen S, Parle could go up WIth perfect safety, ~lth a good pilot, ~o the
Stockyanl Point; but the SI1ll1C ship eonlel not make morc than one yoy:tge III twelye months ,nth the
same facility.
'
. ' .
.,.
725. It is so seldom there is a south-west, wlIld ~-N 0; It IS so selelom there IS a t,-dc to smt
vessels of that character.
126. What is her draft ?-I tbink she clraws eleven and:1· half feet; she might do it two or
three yoyages but I think the chances ~re aO'runst her doiner it more than once in twelve lllonthit.
"',
'"
without stopping.
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727. Have you, from your OW11 knowledge, observed the channel filling up of Port Albert'!-

I 1lave.

728. Have you known it for many years ?-Yes, Illave.
,
729. How many years hal'e you kllown it, the neighborhood of that Stockyard Point?-I first
landed on Stockyard Point on the 2nd MaTch, 1841.
730. Between 18"'1 and the occasion of' yOUT late visit, do you see a palpable reduction of tho
draft of water in the channel?-Frolll the changes in both ways, deeper channels and filling up.
731. Shifting channels 1-There are two channels. .
732. Thc onc in question in Port Albert P-They all shift, everyone of them; it is well known
to every man ,vho has any knowledge of the J)lace.
733. Have yOlt been at Welshpool ?-Yes; I :was the first white man that ever landed there.
734. What is the depth of water there ?-At the time I was at Welshpool it was in its infancy.
·
735. You do not know the draft of water ~-I do not.
736. You have no idea of it, whether it is deep or shallow?-I know the whole channel, from
the entrance of Corner Inlet to vVelshpool, but I cannot describe the nature of the soil near it.
737. The channel from Corner Inlet to Welshpool you know well?-Yes.
738. Having taken a vessel up it ?-Y cs.
739. 'VVhat was the name of the vessel ?-~'h() Singapore.
740. Her tonnage 1-Abont 500 tons.
741. You took her from Corner Inlet 1-'l'hrough between 11abbit Island, and took her up to
the place at present called Welshpool.
742. Looking at the map, is this it-[pointinlJ to the nUfp] ?-I will describe it exactly to you.
1 took the ship up here inside of the Rabbit Island:. We had light winds, and tried to make the
channel here, and could not. I came inside here, and subsequently found the other ehannel-[ describing
it on tke 1nap].-We went np through this ehamlel, and anchored at about thi~ place, near the place
subsequently called Welshpool.
743. You did not taKe the vessel up to Welshpool?-No.
744. How farY-Within a mile of Welsh pool wherc it is now.
U5. This ehannel-[pointing to tllC m.ap] -which you see here, from this point to which you
took the vessel to Welshpool, I suppose is included in this apparently narrow channel, the soundings
.
upon which you see there marked ?--Yes.
. 746. Are you aware whether a yessel can get under way from Welshpool, and through the
channel, and beat ont at any time r-Y cs.
.
747. Haye you seen It r-I llave done it myself.
748. You did beat out in a vessel, what was the sizer-It was a boat.
749. You are not aware whether a vessel can get under way from Welshpool and beat outP1 am not.
750. Do you know the nature of the country in the neighborhood of Welshpool P-Yes.
751. "Within two or threo miles of the shipping place of Welshpool itself, what sort of country
is it ?-Therc is some very beantiful country there withm two or three miles.
752. Any grass ¥-Plenty.
753. Then presnming a lot of cattle to be taken down for shipment at Welshpool, for the
convenience of shipping them. would they nmterially fall off by being kept a day or two longer where
there was feed for them ?-When I say there is plenty of gI'ass-thel'e is plenty of good grass.
754. Within three miles of Welsh pool ?-Yes; but it is limited, mark you. .
755. Then a lot·of cattle sent down for shipment, presuming the vessel was ready to rceeive
them, is there grass to maintain them for a day or two ?-Abundance.
756. II; has been stated that they would have to be thrown back to the station, fifteen or twenty
miles ¥-Who said so ? - - .
757. N e,'er mind "'ho said so-it has been stated that there is no grass, aud nothing to sustnin
them for a dny or two while awaiting shipment ~-It is not so.
758. Thare is abundanee of grass for the maintenance of stock awaiting shipment 1-Abnndanee.
759. Do you know.the count·l'Y to which you allude-this fine couutry, heavily timbered, which
I think you allllded to, near Welshpool, is it available timber ?-I cOllld not speak abont that.
7()Q. You have not seen it P-I have no praetieall(Dowledge of it.
761. Haye yon seen timber eut-is it fit for building pllrposes, or is it like the ordinary hard
wood P-It is the finest timber in the world.
.
7G2. And you believe there is abundance of it P-I know it.
763. ln the event of thore being an available shipping place at Welshpoolwould a trade spring
up in the shipment of that timb~r ?-Certainly.
7M. .A. eOI\siderable trade r-A large trade. It would be the essence of the whole country in
prpYlsion for the wantR of this Colony at the present moment.
765 .. Would it also bc availahlo as a port for the shipment of agrieultural produee-wonld it be
directed that way from the nature of the eouutryas an agricultural eOlllitry in the Immediate neighbourhood-theywonld get shipments of that eharacterP-Ycs.
766. So that independently of the timber trade there would be an agricultural trade spring np PNo doubt abont it.
'167. Do yon know this road from Alberton to Welshpool?-Yes.
768. Yon have seen it very latcly~what condition was it in P-In yery bad eondition-it WM a
very badly managed transaetion.
769. Badly formed?-Badly formed, and there being no ~rajfie the rm,d has become overgrown
with fern and gum, and so-on.
'
770. Do you know why this road was not availed ofF-Yes, I do.
771. 'Vhy was it constructed at all from Alberton to WelshpoolP-I do not know.
·
772. I Sllppose there was some representation to the GoYernment, do you know that ?-From
~~

.

773. Was it by petition or at the instance of the Government ?-I was no party to it.
774. You do not know; it was not by petition or request of the Port Albert people r-Not to
my know ledge.
·
775. Nor f(,om vVelshpool to connect them with Alberton?-No.
776. Was it at the instance of the Alberton people the road was formed 1-I do not know that.
777. Do you know why this road' is abandoned as it were; how comes it that this road from
Alberton to Welsh pool is not availed of, that it is in this state P-Simply becauso the Governmen\

·
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having sold this land and ha,ing made no improvements at Welshpool, there have been no means of
traffic.
7'78. It is not, then, because no trade exists between AJberton and vYelshpool, or that there
would not be likely. to be a trade, but because "\Velshpool has had no improvements-is that is ?-Yes.
779. In fact there is no facility for shipping?-Who is going to vYelshpool to ship cattle with
no means of doing it?
·
780. If there ,vere facilities at· Welshpool would this road be availed of?-;r cannot speak of
lids road, but a road.
781. And yon look upon the abtndonIDent of the road to have arisen from the fact that
vYelshpool has no shipping place ?-It. is manifest on the face of it.
. '
782. Have you any idea what a suitable shipping place at Welshpool conld be constructed for?
From £2,500 to £3,000, a very sui~able jetty.
· . 783, With the necessary stockya'r,d ?-Everything complete.
784. Would the construction of this cattle yard interfere. with the conduct of the other
operations, or 'could it be so constrncted that ot.her traffic could be carried on besides t.hat. of cattle'
shipment ?-I do not ~ee why the hvo should interfere with one another at all..
.
785.' Such arrangements could be made as that both might be carried on at the same time?-Yes.
786. Oue operation taking !1 slight precedence of the other, the same place could be made
available for all kinds of traffic, under proper regulations P-Yes, and I will tell you why; I, was the
fl.rstman, I beliove, who ever shipped cattl0 at Port Albert, and I believe I erected- the first store and
stockyard at the ) : l o r t . ·
787. You Instance that as an argument in fayor of that conclusion ?-Yes.
788. "\Vhat sort of t1n affair would you suggest there-a jetty or what r-I would suggest ajetty
with stockyards attachcd to it, the same as is now erected at Port, Albert, only on a morc improved plan ..
789. In the construction of which I suppose a considerable quantity of the timbcr would bereqlUred ?-Only the timbcr and labor.
790. Do you know of your own knowledge, and is it one of those ealcnlations upou which you
base 'YOUl' estiluate, 1,hat timber is easily pl'oc11l'\lble in tlle neighborhood of VYelsh}lool?-Yes.
7.91. From Corner Iulet P-1"1'0111 vVelshpool.
.
.
792. In the immediate yicinity of the proposed shipping place is timber available P-Abundant.
793. Alld cheap ?-I do Hot know the cost of labor.
794.. There is abundance of it ?-For ten or twenty years.
_
795. By tlte Cl,airman.-Yoll say·that you 'were thc first person to erect a cattle yard at Port..
.
Albert 1-Yes.
796. "\Vbat ,'essel did you ship in 7-;-1 cannot trace my memory back to the ,"essel-t.he
Abercrombie, I believe, was the first.
·
797. Did you hear anythillg of lfl'. ivIcJ?al'l:mo having made the first shipment of cattle 1-1
believe I was Mr. Me}<'arlane's agent at that time.
.
798. Mr. J\::[cFarlalle IJaid for the yard ?-:No, neyer; I paid for t,he yard.
799. ,Yhat sort of a yard was it ?-A very tClJl})Orary machine.
800. The first vessel was'not the IVatel:witc/& ?-N 0; I chartered the Wi.tlel'witcl, long after·that
for J\fr. ~lcFarlal1e, for .six months.
,. . 801. You have said t.hat thc present shipping yarcls arc not sltfficient-what number of yard!>.
would be sufficient 7-1 am afraid I eouJd not give an opinion 011 that point.
,
802. Do YOll think three yards '\Vould be suffir;ient ?-No.
1303. I mean so thlJ-t three yessels «ould ship at a time ?-No; I think the iucreascd trade of'
Gippsland would admit of a calculation that there should he six yards.
804. So that-six vessels could ship together?-Yes ..
805. Do you thiuk there is room for six yards upon the Stockyard Point ?-On Messrs._
Turnbull's point?
.
806. Yes 7-1 think so-more than that-fifty.
807. What was thc depth of '\Vater opposite "the stockyard when you fir5t knml: Port Albert, 7About eight feet.,
.
" 808. At what time of tide ?-About high.water, !ind it increased to about twelve or fourteen, andit decreased again-we did not use that port llt all, we used the old port ..
800. Yon say you werc the first person who put up a. yard, and there was eight feet water at
high-water 1-Ahout that time.
810. Yon arc speaking oHhe Stockyard Point?-Yes.
811. Are you aware what there is at high.water no,,' ?-I am not a,Yare now at aU except from
-i"
hearsay.
.
812. Row is it that you al'l'i,e at the fact that the harbor is filling up so P-]<~rom official
evidence.
813. That is hearsay?-My own evidence-I came up the other day.
.
814. How is it you know Lhe harbor is filling up ?-:From my own personal obsermtion.
815. \Then were you last at Port Albel'~?-l have been there frequently-half a dozen times.
816. Did you sound itP-I did.
817. What depth of water was there ?-It is difficult to distinguish the depth of watel". Wnerc·
are you speaking 00
.
818. ·Did you sound it opposite the stockyard ?-Opposite thc stockyard.
819. 'What dcpth of water did you get ?-Fifteeu 01' sixteen feet there; I am speaking from
meDlorv.
.
'.- 82D. At high.water?-I do not think it was high~water at the time, but very nearly so.
821. You say there was eigllt fect at high.water when you first knew it, and it has increased.to
twelve or fourteen .feet ?-I am speaking of I::itockyarcl Point.
'
,
822. Yes. Did you say you snllscq"uelltly sounded it, and found fifteen or sixteen feet at ncar
high.waterP-'-I have seen twenty feet. there occasionally.
823. H9W is it you say the harbor is filling up ?-I say 8.0 from the relation I get from other
sj:)U:t;ce.s; .and I know that the steamer last voyage couJd not g~t up for two ?r three hours. I know two
or three vessels-you ask me why I thought the place was filling up, and I tell you--824,. Because the steamer got aground?-I told you before that I have rcpeat<t~Y surveyed the
whole channel; I was the first flerson who did survey it, and consequently Iknow 'the ehaunel. Now,
YOU, ask mc why I think it is fil ing up, and I say, because I hear froUl other sources, and from my own
.
observation it is filling up and will be filling up.
~<
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826. Is it in existonce ?--I believe so.
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827. Will you produce it?-I do not think I could do so.
828. 'IV11en you suy you sounded the harbor at Port Albert btely, ill the last year I presume
you ollllCle to ?-~About a year ago.
829. Did you make any extensive survey ?-]'IO, merely casuaJ observation.
830. Do you consider yourself able to judge of the depth of water without souuding it iu mauy
places P--Yes; I am sO versed in it that I ought to be a judge, particularly ill regard to that harbor.
831. Did you see the St01'11~ Bini ashore r--This last time r
832. Yes P-2'if 0; I was not there.
833. You never saw her agrormd ?-J have, frequentl:\,.
834. Was she fairly in tl18 channel when she was aground?-I have seen her fl'equcllltly coming
up and stopping her way, and re!lehi';lg the jetty in eourse of tIme, but I could not judge from the
Point whether she was agrouud m nnd.channel or not; I could uot tell.
835. Is it from the fact of the steamer and vessels often grounding that you think this harbor
is filling up ?-I think I hnve nnswered that (mesLion already.
836. Is it from that fact more particntarly than from your having sounded ?-F1'om my own
personal. knowledge, as well as from information I have received; with regard to steamers and vessels
I can only give an opinion Itbont it from the tlYO associated, and which have led me to the belief that
the lJlace is' filling up.
'887. Do you not think it is rat.her contradictory 1;0 8ft,y the harbor
filling np when you fll'st
thlnk I hflye answered that
knew the depth of water to be eight feot aUll then afterlnlrds sixteCll feet
question already ..
888. 'Vould you opjeet to answer it again P-Certaiilly not.
889. Is it not contradictory to say th~ ha.rbor is filling up when you first lme'Y it :with eight feet
water, and subsequently yen say you kuew It WIth fifteen or SIxteen feet p-It explmus ltself; beeause
the harbor is a floating harbor; tile sands shift according to the winds, that is pretty wellimown.
8,to. The allotment whieh you say was 'sold for £80 was it o,n Mr. Turnbull's land ?-I said it
was bought in at £30. It was knoclrecl dowu at £30, and I ,,~as told so.
841. That is hearsay ?·-I was present.
842. You knew it to be knocked down for £30?-I was oilly present at the auction room.
848. ]'he allotment was put 111) for sale ?-It was, and knock(,)d,dowll and bought in at £30_
8tH. It was said to be bought ill at £30 ?-Yes.
845. Do you know the allotmentP-Yes,
.
846. Do yon know the number, or could you describe it 011 the chart?-I coulcl-[pointing out
tlte s(t1ne].
.
847, Numbers 21 and 22 on the chart?-I am not quite smo about it-I am onlyendeavol'mg
to describe it.
848. Are yon aware i;hat tho Helen S. Page is constantly ellgagecl in the cattle trade ?-I have
been told so. I have seen her there.
.
8,1,\): Yon do not know how marry trips she makes in It yem' ?~N 0, I could not tell.
850. When YOlltook the Singapol'e up are yon sme you landed at Welshpool ?-Yes, perfectly;
I was there for five clays without anything to eat or driuk.
851. Welshpool not having beeu surveyed at that time, are YOll quite eonfident it is the same
place ?--'1'lle identiealloeaJity-I know it welL There were lots of gentlemen with me.
852. Are you quite sure it WilS not another channel, called" One tree hill " p~-rrh:lt is some miles
from the 'Place I am now ~gpealtilJg of.
.
853. You M'e quite satisfied upon tlU1.t point?-Perfectly; I kuo\v every inch of it. I was the
first man that ever took a boat up that ehaunol.
854,_ vVna,t is the character of the beantiful country within three miles of WelslljJool-is it an
opeu forest ?-No, it is not.
•
855. What is it, will you uescrilJe it ?-Oecasioually flats of yery strong grass and very rieh soil
and heavy timber country; aJ1 the ranges from the lUbert River clown to. \Velshpool or the west of
Welshpool, heavy timber with ablilldauee of ~rass in many places.
856. Is there anyone settled onitP-:No; uot to my knowledge.
857, Is it land that would 8er\'0 as agricultural land, do you think?-I think some of it would.
858. What e1.-tent is there of this beautiful eonntl'y do you think ?-Send me down as a surveyor
and I conld tell you.
_ 859. Oould you not form any opinion 1-Abollt 40,000 acres of available agricultural country
between the Albert River and vVelshpool.
860. N e,u'er
elshpool than the Albert p-,-No; I think the best of the country is upon the
Albert.
861. The principal part of the 40,000 acres ?-I think so, de.;,-idedly, on the Albert.
862. How fm' would it be from Welshpool, that land thai; lies on the Albert?-:-There are
patches all the way from vVelshpool up.
863. The principal part lying on the Albert, how far would it be from Welshpool ?-About eight
miles.
864. And how far from Port Albert ?-Abont six miles-abonl; holf the distance.
865. Do you think t.he farmers cltltiYating that land would prefer going to W clshpool ?-Certainly;
if there was a jetty to convey the produce.
'
866. They would prefer to go to WelshpooIP-Yes.
867. Though two miles further Y-Though it is two miles fnrther-I dicl not say two miles.
I said half the dIstance-you are spel1king of the radii of la.nd avall11hte.
868. I am speaking of the land, the principal part of which you say is lying on the Albert,
between eight miles of Welshpool and six miles of Port .Albert ?-Abollt.
869. What sort of road 1.·S it-you said it was a bad road down to Welshpool-c1oes it require any
making to cany ill'ays and carts ?--Oertainly.
.
870. Do yon trunk that it .would require a large .expenditure?-No; I dQ, not think it would.
WIth economy they could make It a very passable ro:1d mcleed at a very small expense, say £500.
871. To make the road from clshpool to the Albert ?-No. 'Vill you put the question ao-ain.
87~. I asked YOll what it would cost to make a road from th~ Albert to vVelsllpool for dray~ ~
The qllestlOll you asked, was whether the present road could he so lD1Jll'Oved as to make it a passable
road for a small sum of money, and I said £500,
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873. You misuuderstood my question. I wish to kno'll- what sum 'of money you thought
necessary to make a road from the .Albert River to Welshpool-apart from the l)r.esent one-anyone?You ea,n put any price upon the cost of a road. What at one bme was estimated to cost £50,000, can
now be done for £5,000. Now, perhaps, the road from Alberton to WelshJ)ool--the present road
improved, would cost £500.
'
873A. By J1{r. Davis.-I think you said you fir5t visited Port Alherl; in 1841?-Yes, ahout that
time.
874. How many times have you visited Port Albert, since then ?-About tl\enty I think at least.
875. How many times within the last tell year3 ha,ye YOll visited Port Albert?-Teil times
perhaps.
876. As many as that think yon ?-I could not spettk positin;ly upon a question of that kind.
877. Ten times you think ?-Yes, I think so.
878. By the Chairman.-You could not give any closer anslyerP-No.
8'79. 13.r JYEr. Davis.-What distam'e is it between Alberton and WelshJ)ool?-In <I dired line
do you mean '.
880. You have been there ?-Yes.
881. ,"'{hat- distance is it ?-About twelye miles.
882. "''hat distance is it from Alberton to l'arravillc P-Frolll the bridge P
883. Take it from the bridge if you like?-Three miles or about that.
884. That would make how lllany miles-fifteen miles from vVelshpool to Tarra"ille ?-It would
be so if mv calculatioJl was correct.
I
885. What distance is it frolll Tr1rrayille to Port Albert ?-About the same dist-ance-three miles.
886. Do you not think the shippers of producc and stock would find it more advantageous to take
their produce and stock down to Port Albert for shipmeJlt to Melbourne, the !Iistance being only three
or four ·miles. than to cart their produce or drive their stock down to \Ve,Ishl)ool sixteen miles?Certainl v not.
887. It would not he advantageous ?-Not in my opinion.
888. How much land hoye you got at Alberton P-]"iye thousand acres.
889. In the eyent of the Government opening Welshpool or making a road from .Alberton to
Welshpool would it not be advantageous to your property ?--I think the other. would be the most
advantageous; one is nine miles away and the other is only'thrcc.
.
890. Your property abuts upon Alberton ?-Yes.
.
891. And the opening of Welshpool, by lIiaking a road from Alberton to Welshpool, would it
not be very admntagcous to your property?-Not more so than the other. '
892. I think you said that some vessels got aground and. that there was some difficulty in
getting out of Port Albert. Considerin~ that the Steam Navigation Company employ their steamers in
towing all vessels out, does not that obnate all the' difficulties which would attach to the Winding llil'('.r,
or the inconvenience that Port Albert sustained some years ago by vessels not being able to get out 1That has obviated a great Ulany of the evils that 'have arisen.
893. Do you not think that the establishment of steal1;l between ::\'lelbourne and Port jl.lbert has
incl'eased the traffie ten-fold ?-Yes.
.
894.SuPI)Osing that the Goyernment felt indined to purch<1se some portion of the shipping
point at Port Albert, now private l?roperty, for the public good, flS a public wharf. do you not think
the Shipping Point is the most desll'l1ble place for the Go\'ernment to purchase ?-No.
895. The Point ?-N o.
_
896. 'Which do you think the most desirable place?-Welshpool..
'
, 897. I am speaking of Port Albert; will you be kind enough to· inform the Committee, supposing
it wero found that it was advantageous to pnrchllse a piece of land at Port Albert for the public, do you
not think that the Shipping Point is the best plaee, and the most cOIlYenient for the public to be
pUl'chased-,vhcre the stockyard is ?-I think so.
-....
.
, 898. If it is necessary :-If it is nccessary.
899. During Y0ul' late visit to Port .Albert, I think you said yon sounded just off the Point-lam
speaking of the stockyard?-Yes, I did,
.
900. The depth of mlter you said was .fifteen feet ?-1. think it was; I am not quite sure whether
it was high-water or not at the time. I eould not speak positively about that. I took particular care
to ascertain it, and I was amazed to see there was so mueh water at the time.
901. You say yon have visited the port tOll times within. the last ten years; fl'om' your own
.
knowledO'e can you say that the channel has been filling: up during those ten visits of yoms 1-1 han'
not said ~o. I have replied to that already. I fuWC said that it fluctuates, according to Illy opinion..
,
902. ,"Yould yon be kind cn.ough to answer the question now; you say that elm'ing the last tell
years you have paid about ten visits.; do you think during those ten visits that the channel has filled
up ~-Yes.
903. Do you think that the channel was filled up more the last visit YOll paid to .Port· Albert
than on the first of your ten visits ~-I have remarked that. I could not speak to any particular
visit.
904.· I ask you if yon .think that on the last visit yon ])aid to }lort Albert, it ,ms more filled up
tlian it was on the first of Y0l!l' ten visits ?-I have answered that three or foul' JilllE'S before,
90.5. It has filled up ~-yes.
The 1vitness 1cit!tctrell'.
Adjou-rl1ed to to·morro1/), at eleven o'clock.
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MEMDERS PRESENT.-.i\fr. King, in thc Chair; l\fr. Child~rs, l\fr. Davis, Mr. Gl'iffil:h, Mr. Moore.
,
Mr. Angus lfcMillan called and examined.
906. By tne Cltairman.-;-You arc a resident stockholder in Gippslanc1?-Ycs.
907. You were the first who took cattle into Gippsland
. .
908. Are you in possession of landed provel'ty in the uj.lpel'
?-Y ea; 1288 acres.
909. Are you possessed of any property III the lower dlstriet r-N o.
910. What distance is your landed property from Port Albert P-Seyenty miles.
911. Do you know Messrs. Turnbull's stockyard r-Yeg.
912. Yon Imo1"l'" it to be prh~ate. property the last twelve years ?-Sillce 1842; it was bought
in 1841.
913. And YOIl have heen constantly in the habit of shipping stock ont of the stockyard erectecl
on l\fessrs. Turnbull's land?-Yes.
91L.1. Have you experieuced any difficulty in making shipments ?-Not in shipping cattle, because
it is a good shipping place; the best in the Colony that I have se()l1 for shipping.
915. Have the vessels that you have shipped your cattle in ever been detained for want of more
yards, other vessels haying been'shipping at the same time ?-YefJ.
916. Then you think that one stockyard is not suificient for the trade of the place?-I think as
long as we have five or six vessels in the trade two yards would be req1lired.
917. Do not you think it would be better if there were three ?-Of course if there were three
there would be no detentions, or scarcely any.
918. Are you aware that at any time Uossrs. Turnbull haye been askccl by the stockholders to
i'llerease the number of yards ?-Yes, at least to improve the present one; but I am not aware that the
settlers have asked them to put up another.
919. Do not you recollect that at one time there was a second YUl'cl?-Yes.
920. Put up by Messrs. Turnbull?-Yes; I remember IVIr. Arthur King ancl I examined the
yard, and when we wanted to log it and enlarge it he logged and mended the original yard.
.
921. He w~uld not log the second ;ral'd?-No.; he would. nC!t-at lca.st it was llot~dolle.
922. And dld the second yard fallmto decay for want of bemg kept III order ?-Yes.
923. It would have bcen a very great eonveniencc t.o ship-owners, and shippers of stock, if a
second yard had been made ?-Yes; because t1"l'"O vessels conld have shipped at the same time.
924. Have not the yards at all times bcen ycry much out of order for w!tnt of improvement-.stoning and logging
much.
'
925. And the fencing is broken down?-V cry much.
926. Arc you not aware that stock owners ha\-e had frequ.ently to mend the yard before they
'could go to work in the morning?-Yes.
927. Put up rails and menel gates ?-Yes; I have had to do it myself.
928. Are you not awm'e that the 1Vings leading from the yard towards the vessel have been
frequeutly completely dml'll ?-Freqncntly.
929. And cattle have been drowned iu eonseqnence?-Yes.
930. As it was Messrs. Turnbull's private property, the stockholclers did Hot feel inclined to do
anything more 1-0f COlll'se not.
931. And Messrs. Tnrnbull systcmatically, for a long time, refu8ccI to rellair this yard 1-It was
for a long time without being relJaired.
932. You are aWa1:e they were often applicd to 1-Yes.
933. When you first knew Port Albert II~hat sized vessels generally traded there P-The Watel'
Witek was the first, I think, about 100 tons.
934. She did not come up to the Stockyard ?-N o.
935. What was the size of the first yesscls that emIle up to the Stockyard ?-l'he Scotia and the
In d'uBt!'?!.
936. vVhat tOllnage were they?-The Scot,:a about 100 tons.
937. What was her draft of water 7-About nille to ten feet.
938. In ballast P-When cattle were on board.
939. Is that the usual size of the vessels that trade to Port Albert since 1842 7-Larger vcssels
than those have beon trading.
940. :l\:fueh largerP-Donble the size.
941. How many cattle are the vessels carrying now-how many cattle did the Ellen S. Page or
the Eclipse carry, that are now trading in the Port Albert trade ?-Tlie Ellen S. Pa,qe sixty or seventy.
942. Have you not heard that the EclilJSC would carryover eighty cows ?-I mean seventy
bullocks.
943. And what is about the draft of the Ellen S. Page and Eclipse when 10adedP-I believe
the EcUp8e loaded is eleven feet, and the Fa',:!' Tasmallia.n clcynu feet four inches.
944: And she is trading constantly to PortAlbertr-Frequently.
945. You know the JJ:lirarula schooner ?--Yes.
946. What is her draft of water when loaded ?-Captain Bentley told me she went out drawing
eleven feet six inches.
.
947. '''hat is her general draft ?-Abont cleven feet..
948. Shc carried hOlY many cattle ¥-Slle carried between fifty and sixty.
949. Are you aware she was built especially for the Port Albert tradeP-Yes.
950. Are you awar~ the Eclipse was bought especially for the Port Albert trade ?-Yes.
951. Her owner bemg a stockholder, lVIr. Johnson ?-Yes.
952. That was before there were any steamers in the Port?-Yes.
953. Do yon recollect the Agenol'a ?- Yes.
954. What was her draft of water P-About ten feet.
955. How many years was she in the trade ?-She came to Port Albert in 1842. She was among
the first that came.
956. Do you recollect the number of trips she made in one year ?-l'here was one in which her
trips were remarked and made the standing subject of conversation from the number of trips in one
year. I forget the number of trips, but I know I shipped 901) head of cattle in her the first twelve
months.
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957. And she carried how many at a time P-Sometimes fortv.five, sometimes more. It depended
upon the size of the cattle.
"
D 0 yon recoIIect. h
I 'nng at Ieast seventeen or eJg
. h teen tr1ps.
. ?- 8he use d to average a.
9<>8.
er ma
trip a fortnight. Sixteen
I think, WlIB her average the first year.
959. 'rhen she must
made at lea.st eighteen trips P-Eighteen.
960. And this was before there were any steamers l'-Yes.
961. Since we have had steamers in the port, one has been eonst::mtly used for the last few
months in tngging out vessels ?-Yes.
.
962. And now in ordinary weather little or 110 detention occurs P-N'o detention when the·
steamboat is there to tow out the vessels.
963. Do you kuow the harbor of Welshpool ?-I have been there twiee.
964. Do you know the ehannel of vVeIshpool r- N 0, I do not; I know it so far as going down
to Corner Inlet.
965. You are eonversant with seafaring matters, getting ships under way, and 80 on; you have
been aceustomed to boat-sailing a .O'ood deal ?-Yes.
966. Looking at this channel, would you like to ship cattle in a vessel that would undertake to
get unqe!, wny with a head wincl, aU(~ beat down this naITo",. ehannel ?-To go ronnd tl~e ~lld ~f t1:e land p.
967. '10 go out to sea, SllppOSlllg there was ::t head wmd, a master of a vessel feelmg lllehned to
get nnder way and beat ont in such 11 ehannel as this, 11"0uld you feel inclined to ship cattle with him
again 1-1 think with an ebb tide a veisel could beat out.
968. You are aware tlmt vesselR have attempted to beat out from Port Albert r-Yes.
969. And in the nurrOIY ehrumels of Port Albel·t they are apt to get aground?~Y os.
970. Supposiug that they get agrOtultl at half. tide, is .Il,.ot it Yel'Y dangerous, cOLlsiclering that the
vessel is mnch thrown on her beam ends; is it yery dangerous to the cattle ?-They are apt to lose
them if she is a shfl.rp-bottollled yesse!.
971. If she is a sharp vessel and drawing a good
of water, and she hapIJens to get upon a
bank, she is yery apt to lose a good many of her eattle
972. Thcy will get throwll down Olle all thc top of another?-Yes.
•
97i3. You are aware that when cattle are shipped in this way that any loss from such a cause
to do it. I Ineull to say a vessel can beat out
falls on the stock owners?-Yes; I say it'is
wit.h an ebb tide.
.
97'.1,. Dut it is dangorous to do it ?-It is clangerous to do it.
975. You are a\,lH'e that when there is any loss of that kind it must fall on the stoekholder?Yes.
976. Supposing the master .of a veSHcl .pc~sistccl ill beating 01l~ with ~ head wind, and with
cattle on board, wonId you not conSider that obJeetlOl1able 1-:-1 wonId object to 1t.
977. Would y'ou COli sider that if a master did so you \VonId not bo inclined to ship by hinl
again 1-1 ,,'oulcl not feel inclined to run the risk.
978. 'i'hen, considcring the two harbors of W ~>ishpool and Port Albert, one having a stearn
company established with a sl;eaUl-~ug in constant use, do you think that cat;tle vessels arc in a better
position to get away from Port Albert th,~n vessels loading at Welshpool 1-1 consider that vessels.
could not be ill a better position fOI' going away with stock so long as there is a stearn-tug.
979. You know the mud bank in fl'ont of Welshpool ?-Yes.
980. Could you form any idea of thc cxpellse of building a pior and cattle yards at the end of
it 1-1 never calculated that. I kno,,' the distance; it is a long way.
98l. W onld a Iller be requisite ?-Stock conld not be shipped without a pier.
982. The pier woulel have to rUll out !-1'0 thc eluliln el, and the stockyard at the end of it.
983. Can you form auy opiuion of the cost ?-N o.
,
98'.L You are aware that many of the stock owners of GijJpsland haye purehased land in the·
neighborhood of Tarra,iIle for the purpose of making grass paddoc (8 for their stock ~- Yes.
It
985. Several of them that haye been in the dist,rict many years 1-Yes.
986. Several of them that ha,ve known VV clshpool and thc country about it?-Yes; Mr. Pearson
and Mr. Johllson both Imow 'Velshpool well.
987. And they are two pcrsons whohaye purehased lauel about Tarraville ~-Yes, that is on the
TaITa l{.iver.
.
988. 1'he main road from the upper district rnns through TarraYille towards Port Albert, does it
not?-Yes.
.
989. How 'much further is it up to Welshpool from the UPPC1' district ?-TlL'ill the present shippiug place?
990. Yes?-From where the cattle aJ'e sent at presen t for shipping about sixteen miles .
. OBI. B:1J lJIj •. G-rijJitlL- How far is it from where cattle are sent to t.lle present shiIJPing place ?.. Four miles ill some places.
992. How far is it from W elshpool to where catliLe arc sent ?-About eighteell miles.
993. The difference would be fourteen miles P-:Fourteenllliles.
994. B?J. tlte Olw·i?·m.an.-How far off is the Ilearest grass country to \Yelsllj:iool ?-The banks of'
the Albert is the nearest.
995. How far is i,t from Welsl1pool to the banks of .the Albert ?-I should say. the nearest place,
where you could get auy grass for cattle, would be about seven or eight miles-to vVelshpoo1 about
eight miles.
996. Do you consider that grass lancllis good as in thc ueighborhood of Tarraville ?-No.
997. Is it cOllsiclered inferior countryr-It is infcrior eountJ'Y'
998. \Vhose run is it 1l0wP-Messrs.lhehards and Gillings.
999. Do thcy ship many fat cattle off that run ?-I have not seon any f!lt cattle come off the rUll.
1000. Do you recollect anyone occasion on which they shipped any fat stock 1-They have been
selling store bullocks for the last three years.
.
any fat cattle
1001. You do not recollect their shippi.ng any fat cattle ~-I do not recolleot
~~.

.

.

1002. '1'hen from what you know of the cOlmtry it is very inferior ?-I do not think it is a
fattening country. .
1003. Have you seell fat cattle eome off the Tana country ?-Yes.
1004. 'There the eattle paddocks are 1-Y cs.
1005. Do YOll think that the cattle brought for shi]lmellt wouM suffer froll being kept on the
inferior grass-that they would fall awn:y in condition 1-0f course they ,,"ould.

e.

lOO(L :Fall more awav than if they wore kept ou the rrarru ? --Yes; the cattle must be kept always ::lb. A. Alc~iIIan,
on the Tuna b he ship11ed anywhere in good condition. .
.
.
\l1;~~;:~~~{~57.
1007. Arc you aware that the stock owners and slllpJ1ers have taken great pains to preserve good
paddocks for these cattle ~-Yes.
'
'
1008. In ordsr to keep them jn good eondition?-Yes.
1009. Are you aware that inl1laking shipments they object. to taking the cattle over night to the
shipping yard p-,-Yes; I am aware of that,
1010, You are aware that they think it of conseqnence to keep the cattle for the Jast night on
good gl'ass and water ?--Yes; because they 'IFill not eat any hay on board of ship.
lOlL Therefore they consider it in1portant to kcep them evcn the last night on good f,'Tass and
water ?-Yes.
1012. And that sooner than keep them in the shipping yard, they start at day light in the morning
and get down to the shipping yards-yon are aware of that P-Yes.
1013, Persons bringing agricultural produce fl:om the upper district would have to travel out of
their way to go to Weishrool wonld they notr-Yes.
lOB. How far do you think ?--l haye stated the distance alreajif!y-abont fourteen miles,
1015. They woulet have to go fom'teen miles further?-Y os.
.'
10~6. YOll are a large cultivator, you grow a great deal of wheat, do not YOIl ?-I grow wheat for
the cstabhshl1lcnt.
1017. SU11posing you grow any for e,,:port would yon not ship it at the nearest port?-J would
Ehip it at tho nearest port wherever it was. '
1018. SIlPPOSing large vessels came to W cL~hpool, would yon see any adyantagc in shipping by a
larger yessel than those'at l)rcscnt'lll the trade ?--For tho present trade I ao llot think you requir!'J
Im'gel' vessels; 1 ,,-ould not go further than Port Albert, 1 would uQt consider it would pay me to go
fourteen miles further with my produce when I could ship it at Pc.rt Albert.
1019, Now, cOllsidering that the Port Albert shipping point has been priYate property for many
years, do not you think it would be vcry desirable that :t Illlrchase of sarne portion of the point should
lie made, in order that rnore shipping yards and a, public wharf might be placed Oil it?-It has been
wanted a long time.
1020. 'What quantity of land do you think is rcouired for those wharf and yards ?-I really think
what i8bc10,," the present stockyard, all that point amt below the ])l'csent stockyard.
1021. ,"Vonld you just rnark it on this chart ?-y cs.-[lJl~e "I,.itness mGl'ked it acco1·dillgly.]
1022. Then you eonsider that all the land betweon the present stoekyarcl and the end of the
point is required for public purposes P-For public pnrposes.
,
1023. Call yon put any valne upon it ?-I should say it is worth as lIltLCh as the other lots that
have been sold.
.
1024, 'VYhat have I;he other lots of 11'ute1' frontage been sold itt?-I_ot Hum bel' 3 on the" 111an of
tile township of Port Albert and Gippsland was sold f01: £tl00; lot number 2 for £650; and lot
lltlmber 1 for £590.
'1025. 1'hese lots are in their unimproved state P-Yos.
1026. Do you think that that would be a reasonahle pricc to pay per acre for the part requirc(l?
1 should consider this frontage more valuable,
1027. ~'haL is the" The Point "?-Yes.
1028. YOIl consider that this point \yould he m01'e minable because t.ho. cattle .road to it is of easy
ntcess ~-Ycs.
1029. 'Vhat is the size of lot nnmber 1 ?-Threc roods ten rod~.
1030. What is the size oOot number 2 ?-Three ]'oolls foul' ):ods.
1031. What is the size of lot number 3 ?-One acre·aJl(l three-eight roels.
10:32. :'IYhat is the size of that part of the point yon have m()ntionecl as rc([ulsite for publie 1mI'.
lloses---Nhat is about the extent ?-Abont two acres hy going to'thc) low-watcr mark. n,t least..
1033. You are intimately acquainted with the harbor of Pore Albert opposite .iYfessrs. Turnbull's
yard ?-Yes.
"
."
1034,. Hayc you not frequently scarched for !tnotl1Cr shipping point r-Ih!tye searched with Capt.
Bentley for another shipping place. .
1035. Did YOll eyer sneccedin finding any point on which a ship11ing yard could be erected ?-N o.
1036. 'Vhat was the great difficulty?-At Shallow Inlet it 1S It small quick island; you cannot
IJ~lt a stockyard on it.
,.
10::17. In th8 harbor of Port Albert what was generally the clifficulty?-Beca.nse theT'e is no othol'
place we conld ;;,et, hut what was private :property.
1038. "as it 110t also that the mud banks were too extensi'l'"e in front of anv sonndlalld?-We
cannot get any place wherc the channel approaches the souud Jand.
c ' ,
1039. By Jlf; .. Griffith. 'Vhat is the usual number of cattle in a mob for shipmeut ?-It dCll('uds
upon the size of the vessel.
lOd,o, 'Vhat docs it ,'a11' from?-W e have had some Hasels that would cm'ry from twenty to
eighty.
10~j,1. How many moos of cattIe have von known waiting for shipment at the same time ~-rrhel'e
ure sis: yessels in the Ll;de and there ,are always cattle ready foi· thcm.
.
1042. You have spoken of detention; was that detention caused by having only one yard ~-Yes.
1043. How numy days have you known cattle detained on that account ?-'When there are six
vessels of comse the last must stop six days-only Olle YCBsel is loaded in the day.
1044. Would the cattle haye to wait for six days then ~--Yes.
1O,j$. How long do the ca.ttle remain in the paddocks in the nei,O'hborhood, waiLing for shipmentdo they remain any longer than six days ~-SometilUes, perhaps, tel~ or twelve days, if ycsselH are not
there 'when the cattle come down; the vessels leave, and if they are more than fourteen days away the
caUle would have to stop down fom~()en days after 1:he vessel sailed. I have seen the eattle there for
three weeks.
1046. When cattle arc taken olf their o,Yn pasture do yOll think it makes nmeh difference whether
:.hey are in a pad(Iock that is very rich 'or only moderately so ~-The better the fare, of conr8e, the
better. Cattle taken off their own run will only take good grass, nml they fall olf ,'cry much uulcss
they have good grass.
10,1,7. 'Ybat is the frontage of the present Y,1l'd to the wharf?-l thi.nk the yard is thirty.oue
panels.
.
1048. About shiy yards $l\y 1-Yes.
Ponr ALllETIl:.---g.
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1049. In order to have a seeond yard what frontage would be required; I suppose ~t would not
answer to have the second Va1'(\
closo '?""':'It is close to t.he other.
J
1050. Theu, in fact, you wouid ouly, ,'{ant 120 yards for two; do yon think that two yards
would be sufficient to accommodate the trade ?-You could hlwe two yards here and then 'there would
be a third.
'
,
1051. By lite Oltai1'man.-SettinO' ll,Side ~Iessrs. Tnrnbull'R ym:d altogether?-Yes.
1052. B,Y JJ11,. G-:ijJitk.-120
s you think wOllldbe sufficie~t for t,wo yards 1:-Ye8.
1053, Do you tlunk that wou ,tccommodate the tTade 1-1 thinl, it would.
1054. The quantity required would. be about two acres 1-1"es.
1055. \iVouId you value it at £GOO an acrd-=.Yes.
1056, By tlte Olurh'm,a·n.-You are awal'e that the lots numbered 1,2, lUld3, are on very low
8wampy grouncl ?-Yes.
.
105'7. And the pm chaser would have to mise that ground before he could build upon it?,Not lot 3.
1058. One and two?-Yes. I"ots 1 and 2 arc low swauWY ground.
1059. And the purchase.r lI'olud have to raise the ground considerably?- Yes. Thel~e is no
building 011 it.
1060. The steam conlpany have had to make a raised road?-Yes. That is here-{P9intiltg to
tIt(] map].
1061. Still you know that lots number 1 and 2 arc low swampy grollnd?-Yes.
1062. And that before any building eould be cl'ected there, the ground woUld have to be
raised?-Yes.
1063. And you are awarc that the" Point," the pUl'cha~e of which iscoutcmplated, is sound
land r-The frontage is.
.
,
10M. Do you not think, therefore, that that piece of sound land is worth a great deal more than
,the swampy parl;P-I should say it is so. At-least I valne it at more .
.10ti? .on rcconsidel'l1tion of the difference ~e~ween the sonnd land ftnd the swaml?Y land, do not.
you thtnk It IS worth rather more?-1 should say It IS worth rather more than I have saId.
1066. By ]Jrl'. MOOJ'e.-You have said that there arc SL, vessels engaged iu the trade, and that
they arc frequently delayed, sometimes so much as a period of six days before the last vessel may
receive her load ot stoek?-Yes.
.
1067. Docs it require the entire day to ship an avel'l1ge load of cattle---say from forty to sixty
hcad ?-It depends upon the state of the tide. They can sometimes ship at low water.
10G8. Is it not an operation that can be completed in a few hours P-N0, it cannot.
'
1069. Then what a witness stated here. yesterday, that a load of cattle of seventy head eould be
shipped in three 01' lour hours is incorrect ?-:I do not thillk it eould be done.
.
1070. From yom experience, you think it impmeticable ?-·It eorilct )lot be done.
1071. Is there any other piece of Government land thnt is available; there is a point here some
distance up; Do you know the point in question-thore is no namo to distinguish it-here the channel
makes a detour-to:rplainill;\I it to tlbc ,witness on the ·m(tp.~ ?-I know that point.
1072. Is not that capable of be,ing made a shipping place 1-Not for stock; Y:011 canuot get a
vessel up to it.
.
.
1073. 'Vhy not ?-Thc channel is a good bit from the point.
107,t. How much do· you suppose il; is from the point ~-·I could not really say now.
.
1075. By tlte Oltai;'rnan.-Dc> you recollect the /Sljlvamts being talwn up the ehannel to be loaded
with wool ?-Slte went; a considerable distance,up this channeL
1076. She went up beyond the point nOw spoken of ·{-Yes.
1077. To loacl with wool ?-:-Yes.
1078. vVhat was her dnifL of water 1-1 should'sav from five to six' feet.
1079. Do Y01l recollect her meeting with any detention.in getting out 1-1 believe so.
1080. How long 1-1 think she waR a fortnight there.
.
1081. \Vhut was the cause ofhcr detention 'i-She could not get out, the channel was so narrow.
1082. Was not it that the channel was. so narrow that every ·time that she got under way or waR,
being warped Ollt she got aground either one side or the other?-Yea.
'
1083. And the pilot found it im))ossible to warp her down r-ycs.
.
1084. By'lJ1-I'. 1)[007'0.-vVhere ,,,as it; was it near the point 0]' It eonfliderable distance further
up where this channel is so narrow that she could not ·warp; do you loww where the detention
,occurred 2-Yes, quite close to what we call the Caledonian Canal.
1085. W11at is the' width of,the Ghannel at its elbow; some fifteen 0]' t>\'enty yards at low water rYes.
1086. I repent tJie ques~ion then-do you know whether the detention occul'fecl in the neighbou!'hood ~f this pOit!t.' or a considerable distance f~rther up; you. say it is at {i~lis Caledonia,n Canal which 1"
a conslderable ·dlstance ?-All the way down tIll YOll come qlute near the Stockyard Pomt.
1087. B:1j JJfr. Davis.-There are banks there ?-Mud banks?
, .
1088. Deep mud banks 7-Quite so, some of them.
'
1089.· By .i.11-r. j1{ool'e.-Do not you think that with pro})el' arrangements' and ref,rulal'ity of turn
a.ccommodation sufficient would he O'iven hy the existing stockyard to aU. the 'Vessels engaged iu the
trade so as not to cause those dctenti~llS of ai., days to which YOil have alluded ~-There would be no
detention at all if there were t4ree stockyards, beeause three vessels could load'in a day,
•
1090. Arc IrOU aware whether the steamer Storm Bird engaged ill the trade (loes ilOtfreqncntly
"ronnd in the challUel, and has done going up and downP-Yes; she has been aground.
D
1091. And frequently c1e,taineclP-Yes.
1092. Do you know what her dmft of watm' is P-Seven feet, I believe.
1093. Do you know the average draft of wate]' at Port Albert at Hood tide in the chauuel at
.high-water P-;-Sixteen feet, I should say.
.
.
.
. 1094. Arc npt the tides there very mlleh affected hy the })l'cvalellGe of westerly wmds ?--::By the
.the winds; yes.
"
.
1095. And are not those westerly 'lv:inds very prevalent ?-Yes.
1096. Causing an inerease of water?-Yes.
1097. It has been stated that the easterly wind has a very great influence also in the
.rivel' ?-The tides are lower then.
•
'1098. ,Arc those Wlnd" very pl'evalent?-In 'summer they are; the easterly wind' you know IS
always a sea breeze.
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1100. They are towed out, I SUpPOS;); in nttempting to get under way or passing up and down
they are regularly towed are they noH-Yes.
'
1101. Do you know what the !1Vcragc cost,of the towage of these vessels is ?-I cannot tell.
1102. I presume that the adoption of a steam-tug adds materially to the expense; they have to
pn,y pretty largely for it IULYe they not ~--Yes.
1103. And as a consequence their freight would be enhanced and tho chal'gos npon the
,conveyance of goods 7-1 should say so.
. 110:1;. From having to. adol;t steam to prevent these delays, I suppose the expense of a vessel
tradmg there would be materIally lllcrcased; she would have teo encounter the delay or adopt the
steamer, and thereby increase the expense ?-YcS.
1105. Are not the steain fl'eights more expenske ,than those by sailing vessel from Port Albert;
t{) Melbonrne?~'Ve have no sailing vessels at vresent from Port Albert.
.
1106. NOlle running to ]\felbourllG P-N0.
1107. Tliere are' no vessels engaged ill the trade between there and lYlelbourne P-N O.
ll08. Is the steamer the only means by whieh produce is exported to Melbourne ?-Yes.
1109. Are you aware of some land hanno' been offered at publie auction in the neighborhood of
the proposed site for a sllipping yard and having'been bought in-an allotment of SOffiO half acre, bought
in at £30, at the sale of Messrs. 'rtu'nbull's property-do YOll know of any such sale of land having
taken place ~-I do not.
"
1110, One of these',back aJIotments which docs not possess a frontage r-It is somewhere here, [pointin,rJ to the map ]-about half an acre.
1111. Are you aw'are of any sale by public auction of those propertics 1'-1 am not.
1112. You say you know vVelshpool ?-Yes.
1] 1;3. Do you know the depth of water there 1-1 do, from the map.
11l4.. Not from your own experience ?-No, I htlYe not sounded it:
1115. Have you not heard from report then 1-Yes.
1116. Do you know what the depth is by report ~-Do you meau at the Spit at W 018hpo01 P
1117. At vYelshpool at the Spit?-It is three futllOms, I believe.
1118. That may be twenty-two or twenty-ihe feet for what yon know ~-Yes.
1119. It may be deeper than thl'ce fathoms 1-Yes.
H20. Yon cannot speak from experience of having seen any vessel attempt this channel from
Welshpool 'I-:X 0, I uever saw a yessel attempt to beat out.
1121. How do you arrixe at the opinion that it is an impracticable channel ?-From the
al1pearanee-I say a yessel could beal; '0 lIt with an ebb tide.
1122. But·wi.th II very great deal of danger of grounding ?-~'With danger to the stock if she was
to ground.
1123, It was stated by nautical men that it is quite practicable ?-I say a vessel ean beat out.
1124.. It ha~ been said by two 01' three nautical men thai; it is perfectly easy to beat out-I
pl'esnme your experience is that of mere surmise ?-I say a vessel !)an beat out with an ebb tide well.
1125. Do you know the COUllL'l'y iu the neighborhood ofWelshpool?-Yes.
1126. You have stated that tll(; grass is yery inferior within three miles of WelshpoolP-About
Welshpool it is a scrubby country wit,h yery little grass.
1127. With 110 grass availahle in the ueighborh.ood 1-Not round about Welshpool.
1128. vThat is the nearest plaeewhere it isavailable?-About eight miles to good grass on theAlbert.
1129. Is not thoro alsa !,rrass Gonsiderably nearer the POl't-not so gooJ as that you aUude to
perhaps; but is there not; grass available within three miles ?~-N ot for stock within three miles-not
grass tha,t cattle could actually take a bite out of within three mile1, of the place.
1130. Four miles P-"Within four miles it is all scrubby-nasty heathy sort of country.
1131. Do you know the back eoun try-oj' the country in the neighborhood of W clshpool, I mean
in the cireni~ of seven or eight miles ?,-I know the range at the back.
1132. Vi'hat is its nature p-It is fine forest country with very large trees.
113:3. Well timbered ?-As weU as any country I have seen.
113'1. Capital timber ?-Splendid timber.
.
1135. Do YOll consider that if propel' means of shipment were. afforded at \Velshpool a trade
would arise 01' ~pring Ill) in the shipment of this timber P-A considerable trade I should say.
1136. Aud aho for produce-is there available country for growing grain P-About the Tarra-between the Tana and the AJbert.
,
1137. Y OLl think then irrespeetive of any cattle trade, a considerable amount of trade would arise
througlJ Welshpool in the shipment of tim bel' and pOl'http'" of agrieultural pl'oduee-certainJv of timber
Of timl)er I should say so.
•
lla8. A large trade?-Yo~.
1139. Do you know or. can YOll form any idea at what expense an availab~e place of shipment
(Jould be constmcted for at '"~ elshpo01-fo1' instance cattle yards, and a place for shlpment of goods pI cannot fOl'Ul any idea of what !I. jetty and stockyard would cost, because a stockyard would require
to he at t,he angle of the jetty.
ll4~. SUPIJose a jetty were to extend for 200 yards ?-It is ~}O() yards.
1141. Supposing the jetty extended 200 yards with a stockyard at the end of it, can you form
an idea of what would he the probable cost of such a work ~-I really eouM not say.
.
1] 42. You could form uo idea ?-I cannot form any idea of the cost.
1143. Are you aware that timber would be easily procurable in that neighbOl'hood for sneh a
pUl'pOSe r-Yes; by making a tramway.
l1'U. Is there any timber from Corllm' Inlet to be obtained ?-You could get timber from the
l"ranklin.
1145. Is not 'it easily procurable ?-Yes; there is a tramway there.
1146. A work of that character in suph a ease, in the :vieiuity of a place whore timber was ayailable, wonld necessarily bEl a eompal'atively cheap work. Have :ron any idea, then, what wonld be
})l'ohably the cost of such a work as that I allude to with stockyards at the. end ?-I could not say.
1147. Do you think thRt such a jetty could be constructect, with the requisite stockyards at the
end, capable of' carrying on the ordinary arnonnt, of traffic, for £2,000; or do you think that is an under
estimate, keeping in view the ease and cheapness with whir.h timber could he procured there ?-I shou.ld
filay that £:3,000 wOllld be wanted.
, .
<..>
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21ef."jI~U(!f~'7 the prosecution of any other trade, except, when stock.shipping wail actually going 011 ?-I should say
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"·.it would not interfere with any other trade tit would depeild ullOn how wiele the jetty ,Yas,

'
.
1149. I say, when stock.shipping was not actnally proceeding, could t,he 'stockyard be so COll·,
structed that when cattle shlpmcnt was not actulIlly going on, this jelty could be made a\·ailable for other
purposes r-I should say it could.
1150. Do you know this road from Albertoll to W clshpool ?-I haye not been the road whieh i,'!'
cleared.
. ,
'
1151. You haye }]eyer been on it ?-Not bv the road \\'hich is cleared. I have not been there
since the road was c l e m ' c d . "
,
1152. It has been stated that thisrol1d has become overgrown with fern and yonng gums, and
1i0 on, and is practically deserted ?-It must be, there is 110 traffic on' it.
1153. Do vou kllow that r-I was not aware of it.
1154. Y 011 huye not been ou thel'oad ~-N ot 8illce It was cleared.
1155. Notwithstanding the relative distlllwes of country. ,yhen produce is availaHc for shipment
at Port Albert, as compared with Welshpool; do YOll not think that produce ,yolud be sent to vVelshpool in preferenee to shipping by steamer at Port J\lbert·?-I should say not.
1156. Not if cOllYeuienec wore attained at a ehea,per l'ate of freight from \Yelshpool ?,-Of
oom'se, t,hat would nluke up the differonce of carriage.
.
1157, Is not ii'eight for sailing vessels ,inmriably cheaper than that by stcmu ;-·1 believe that:
the steamboat takes l1roduce as cheal] as allY sailing vessel.
1158. Presnnllng there were sailing vessels rUIJ.lling from \Yelshpool, and that ,yere a port of
sh~l?mellt; woltH not the rate of freight that would lIe ehm'ge(l be chellp~l' 2-I dO,not think that any
smling ye~scl oould afford to tl1ke produce cheaper than the ,teamer, t,lmt 113, taking lt now.
1159,: Does not the steamer take it cheal)]}', hecau50, ill fact, there is little or no l)l'oduce offering?
Yes.
1160. Then it is not because she elln do it ".heaper than tho sailing Yesse], but bocause there i,e;
none offering?-Not at present; but the time when potatoes and wheat como in, there is a great (leal
of produce then,
1161. Yon sny 110 yesscls are engaged except the steamer, unless in the cattle trade P-Yes.
11G2. Vvl1kh lUllst arise f,'om wlmt of trailc from Port AJbert I presnme, is that so-there is
no produce oifering' for shipment ?-Not lUllch at pl'O'!Cllt.
1163. When is the seaSOll for shipment; 01' is UI'~re a sei1son at all ~-\Vlwn they
their wh:::at
thrashecl.
1164. Last hl1l'Yest, was there a trade in the shipment of grain from Port Albert ?-S ot much.
1165, I repeat the question then, in the event of freight being procurable at ~1 cheaper rate ii'om
Welshpool, by sailing yessel than by stslllller, woulclnot parties bc disposed to eOlwey their produce to
that port rather than to Port Albert-would not the cheapueBs of tho fi'eighL more than COIl'lpensate 1'01'
the increasod carriage, presnming bhat by the sailing yesseno bo cheaper ~-Of conrse, all] oue would
ship where he conld get his produce cheapest; but there is a difference in earriage.
1166. B:'I jYIr. Ckilders.-Arc the settlers :uudolls ti)f this Stockyru'd Poiu't to be purchased or
resumed by the Crown ?-Yes.
'1l67. And that the CJ'OWU should lay ont mOnl'V in il11pro"ing it ?--That is the opinioll of the
distriut.
.
"
1168. Is there no alternative, that the inha.lJitants W011!d bo prepared, if they had the power, to
resume it and improve it themselyes ?-I do not think there is,
1169. Supposing power was given them to plLl'chase it, to compel the srJe of that land to a
eompany, wonld the inhabitants of Gip]lsllll1(l do yon tlllnk he Vl'cpal'ed to for1l1 such a. company to
pmchase the land, from :NIessrs. Tunibull and impl'o\'e it themselves, like a l'Rihmy 01' any oth.C!:
company p~I think not, I do not think they ,'i'ould do it themselves.
,
1170. Would the hUll\bit.::mts look to the Ycry gre~1t adnmtagc arising from their bemg ahle to
make any improrements they wonld ,,-ish t.hemselves 80 as to be' jlreplH'ed to snbserilJc the capital
rece3sary P-They are so diyicled I do not think t.hey \I'ould agree upon it.
'
1171. B,y tile Chairma,n.-Supposing that It private r:ompany had power to jJU1'chase the grolUld
and imp.'oye it, and thl1t,they \yere allol,ed to make a charge tor the co.ttle shipped through the yards,
do you think 'tuy muubel' of stockholders, or the puhlic of Gippsland, would forlll t1..omselYes into a
company for ~"hat plU'pose '1-1 do, not think so.
..,
lli2. Bp .lIEi', Childers-Yon think they ',,-ould r<tt.hcl' let things go on as
are nuw than
subscribe tIle requisite ..,apital to do it 1-1 think so.
1173, BIJ lJD" Davi.~.-You '.el'e th'e (liscoYE~r0r of Gippsland I belicve '!-Yes.
ll'7"t D'o you recollect what freight yon nS;3d to pRy to ~felbout1le when t.here was the Sllll1lJ
~ailillg vessel the .1.1ieg J.1Iel'J'ilies ?-In those (tl1},s I got my supplies from i5yclney,
1175. Did you e.er talco a passage up in her 1-In tho 11£0,</ Jjferl'ili(J.~?
1176. Yes or any other sailing vessel that, \ICas in the t:rade ~-;rn the Colleen.
1177, '\Vhat dicl YOll pay passage money '1-'FoUl' pouncls.
1178.I!0w 10n~\Yel'c you going up ?~l~bout, three days, I think.
1179. Yon see Welshpool here-[pOll1tl'il.'l 10 the Jnap] '1-Yes.
1180. And Alberton ?-Yes.
1181. And Tlll'l'm'ille ?,-Yes.
1182. \Vhllt distanco is it frOID Alberton to Vi" olshpool ?-Abouo ten miles,I thin]., in a straight liuo.
1183. And how far fl'om Alberton to Tan'a ?--Abollt foUl' and a Im1f,
',
.
1184. Do yon think that the settlers and the s~oekholdcrs wOlud prefer shipping theil' procluG"
'ancl their stock frOill the 'l'arra to Port Albert, only a distltllCe of one-fourth (four miles), rather thmi
go fO\n:teen miles Oll~ of their way?-I should say so.
1185. ,Vould yon, as a stockholder, dl'iye YOHr cattle, hOWe\cer good the road, and how0\-81'
(lC1YI111ta.gCOllS the wharf, a clistallce of fonrteen miles I)ut of their way, iJi preference to going to Pori;
,Albert, to a vessel to ship them there ?-No.
1186.
onld yon drive them tiro mile3 out of their way-fa.tstoek; it is not an aclva.ntage to
drive them one mile ont of their 1\'l1y. is it; the longer you clrh-e thom the '''01'8e they are ~-Of course.
.
118'7. Do you think that the trade has increased during the last two years, since the establishment,
'of the Port Albert Steam Xlwigation COlllpally'S yessel ?-Collsidel'ttbly, and is increasing daily. ,
1188. A.nd do you think tho sceam rcs5Gl has obviated all c1iffienltics iith regat,a to the stock
vessels, hy to',yiug them mit.; Ims it obd:ltcd all diJ1l8ul!;ies that hithel'to. there have been from cletcntiol1>

'V
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and from variable winds, and from the tortuous channel1-Yes; it has, I consider, obviated allll-Ir. A. McMillan,
c(l'!!tirwerl,
difficulties.
21st Jan., 18:;7.
1189. Do you know what freight is paid now in thc steamer?-For goods?
1190. Yes P-1 think it is £1 for produce.
1191. Do YOll think it is 1)088ible for the sailing vess~l to take them cheaper than that P-1 do
not think it would pay to take them cheaper.
.
1192. By fifr. OMlders.-Is the only road to the interior through Tarra"l"ille P-Through
Tarraville. ,
.
1193. B:IJ .ilfr . .L1tool'e.-You say that it would be impossible for Ii vessel to carry cheaper than
at the rate of £1 pCI' tall ?-I sholllc1 say it would not pay them.
1194. Does not thc steamer in comlllon with other vesselllrely upon the downward freight from
Melbourne, making little or nothing going np, in faet, almost
their acconnt to returning empty
from Port Albert ?-They are very seldom empty.
1195. But they carry litt.lc or nothing?-They get [Ill the wool.
1196. By .L1!fr. DaI!is.-They get all the produce?-Yes.
1197. By Mr'. 2Icfo01·e.-Thatis VOl'Y little r-Not much.
1198. By Mr. Dav~s.-You kuow the stockyard bere; suppose the Government felt inclined
to purchase a picce of land for the public, to make a Imblic wharf and stockyard, which would be the
most advantageous piece to purchase; diel you examine tho lllace before leaving it ?-I did.
n99. YOll made a sketch ~-I did.
1200. 'Will you let me look at it ?-Yes-[kanding tke 8k,~tel,].-That was on Thll1'sday last.
1201. Did you have any convorsation with the people down there P-Yes; with Dr. Redley and
Mr. Rawdon.
1202. And which is the piece that they thought would bo the most advantageous pieee for the
Government to buy, supposing that the Government bought it?-What is below the. stockyard,
here.
.
1203. Do the il1h[lbitants think it could be purchased cheaper t.han this other ?-Yes. I do not
think the rest could be got for three 61' foUl' times the amount.
. .
1204. You think }\fessrs. Turnhnll would not
with it for three or fOlli' times the money pI think not.
1205. And you think tlus would be suffieient for the public-this comer here?-Yes, there iano
improvement t h e r e . ,
.
1208. By Mr. Oldlders.-At about what do you value thi.s at; is it appreciable; can a value be
put on it?-I really think it could not be f i x e d . .
.
1207. B,y Mr. Davi.s.-Do you know what the Government paid for the piece' of lalld the new
Custom House is bebig built 01l?-£1,200.
1208. Do you think they Eaid too much fOl' it P-No.
1209. You think Messrs. l'urnbull will ask too mueh money for this part that is improved-the
wharf and stockyard?-Yes.
1210. And they would not feel disposed to part with it under a great deal of money 1-1 should
say not.
The witnes,s witJul1'ew.
Adjolwned until to' morrow, at' tl.ree o' cloek.

TUESDAY, 27m JANUARY, 1857.
l\;iEMBEItS PRl~SENT :-l\;fr.

King in the Chair; .I\{r. Baragwanath, Mr. Davis.

Lieutenant Edgar Slade examined.
12il. By tke Ol,airl1zan.-Yoll are resident in Alberton ?--Yes.
Lieut. E. !'lnd.,
1212. You have private property there 1-1 am resident on my own property. There is no 27th Jan.. 1857.
other pla{le for me.
1213. How long have yOll been in the dist.rict ?-Four years.
1214. And YOll have been accustomed to go down to Port Albert and kllow the place ?-J have
been all over the district continually.
1215. You know vVelshpool also p~Yes, welL
1216. Will vou state to the Committee what amount of shipping you have seen trading to Port
Albert?-There are some seven or eight vessels now.
1217. Of what size ?-From seventy to 190 tons burden.
1218.. And will you state to the Committee what number of cattle they generally em.'l'Y ?-They
take from fifty to seventy head, I think:.
.
1219. And is not their geUblg in and out of the harbor very much fadlitated by the use of thc
Obe1'on steam tug ~-Yes, they ean get away now where they could not formerly.
1220. They are not now generally detained exeepting by strong head winds 1-Exceptillg when
the wind is blowing hard to the westward, that detains them.
1221. The shipping stockyard-the Point, is well adapted for the shipping of st.ock at Port
Albert P-Very well adapte~.
.
1222. Do you know ~ny other point near Port Albert that is wcll adapted 1-Not equally adapted.
I consider that the best poiht for shipping stock.
1223. You do not think, from your knowledge of the harbor, that there is any other point?-I
do not.
'
122.:1,. Do not you think Port Albert is well situated for the shipping of stoek with reference to
the stations from which the stock come P-]'01', the pl'esent class 'Jf vessels it is.
.
.
1225. Are you aware that hvo or three stockholders are the owners of those vessels Y-Yes;
Mr. Johnson and Mr. King.
'
_
.
1:626. Are you aware that they have purchased land in th" vieinity of Tarraville for the purpose
ofkeepin~ their stockP-With the exception of Mr. King, I think most of them have Imreliased at
Yarram Yarram; Mr. Johnson and Mr. Pearson, Mr. Thomson, Mr. :;}fcFarlane, and Mr. Crook.
1227. E;ow far is that from Port Albert ~-From eight h.l nine miles £roin Port Albert.
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1228. How far from Welshp<101 is that landr-From fourteen to SL'l:teen miles.
1229.' You are aware that the stoekvard-the shipping point belongs to niessrs, Turnbull and
Company?-I believe AO.
"
1230. Are you aware that detention takes l)lace sometimes from the vessels not being ahle to get
to the stockyardP-~o, I eannot say I.am exactly aware of that. 'rhey sometimes wait for their cattle.
1231. . Supposmg that the cattle are all down and foul' vessels are lying there, would not three of
the vessels have to wait while the fourth \Vas shipping?--In that ease they would; but thel'e is no
disadvantage in that; many vessels sailing at ouce overstock the market.
•
1232. Are you aware that only one vessel ('an
in a clay ?-Yes, it takes the best part, of a
day, I never knew two vessels load in one day.
1233. Therefore if there were five vessels in say, the last vessel \Vonld have towaie four cbys ?-Yes.
1234. Supposing there was a good market in Hobart Town, would yon noL consider that a great
detention ?-All that 1 have heard and understood about the market in Hobart To.TII, leads me to
conSider that it is a disadvantage to have more than one or two yessels loading at a t,imt'. I han heard
the masters themselves say it was a disadvantage.
12:35. Yon ~re aware that there is a gre'at deal of tr~JUble in getth~g a::-ay from the s~?ckyard
at Port Albert WIthout the steamer; that they are detmned by foul wmds r-Thev arc dctamcd for
days and weeks sometimes.
•
1236. Would it not then be a great object for them to
their stock on board and get down
the channel ?-I am not sure of that, I think the cattle are better
shore than on board, unless
can get clear away.
1237. Do not you think it would be an advantage to the place if there were two stockyards pI clo. not indeed.
~
1238. Are you aware that there was a second yard made at one time ?-No.
1239. Do you know the stockyard intimately P-I have seen them shipping their stock from it.
1240. Do you not recollect that on the east end of the yard there was a second yard made?~
No, it was before my time I think.
1241. You do not consider it to be allY object to havc a second yard ?-I do not indeed; I think
. it will be found to affect the price of cattle in the mm'ket. Of course l: am not intimately acquainted
'tvith the cattle trade. I am only judging from the remarks I hear amongst the cattle shippers themsekes.
1242. You have seon the stockyard out of order, have you not ?-Some two or three years ago
before it was paved ancllogged.
'
1243. You have seen it very wet during htst winter-velJ boggy r-Not pal,ticlllarly sinco it has
been logged. It has been muddy, but to no depth.
1244. Did you never hear stockholders complaiu that they eonld not leave their cattle there OWl'
night P-I have not heard any complaint since it was repaired. There were great complaints before it
was logged.
1245. Supposing that the shipping trade required a second yaru, do yon think there is any way
of inducing Messrs. Turnbull to make a second yard r-I think, commercially speaking, that it must
al'ways be their,interest to do so when required.
12M3. But you do not know of any way in ,yhich they could bc fored to do it
N o.
1247. Do not.you think if it was a public yard the public eonvenieneil mi.ght be acconunoclatecl
better P-I do not see)n what way except in enabling more people to ship at the same time and rushing
into the market ill opposition to each other.
1248. Do you think it would be to the pnblic advantage to haye a portion of this point purchased
for the erection of a yard and wharf?~I do not, on l)rhlCiple, think it is correct that the Government
should purchase property back from private parties unlcss there is a very urgent necessity.
1249. Setting aside principle-would it not be an advantage. to have it a public, instead of a
priYat.e whal'fP-Yes, decidedly.
.
1250. Decidedly all property of that kind should be publicP.:-Ye8. It was felt to be a great
inconvenience when Cole's wharf was shut out from the public.
,
1251. Then if it is a public advantage, do not you think the Go,'crnment ought to make purchase
of it, provided it could be clone at a reasonable rate 1-1'hat is a matter ill principle. It may be wrong
in principle or not at all expedient to reclaim'the land. There are many pla.ces in the Colony, I think,
in the saUle state. Gippsland has suffered grievously in consequence of those private surveys of It[essrs.
1l,eeves and Orr.
.
1252. 'J'hen you mean to say that upon principle the GOYCrlllnent should not buy back again
anything sold to private parties ?-Except under yery urgent eireumstauces.
1253. Do not you consider this an 'urgcnt cil'cumstance-a wharf that ought to be a public wharf
being a pri,-ate one 1-1 do not 'see the urgency of the case to require the Goyernment to Imrchase it
back again. If it was the only port of Gippslan'd available I should 'say decidedly they were bound to
purchase it all back !1gain.
1254. Are you aTI'arc that the point has been constantly washed away from mmt of propor
care ?-It has been washed. away.
'
1255. A great part of the bank 1......,.N ot the shipping point.
1256, You are a.ware that a great llortioll of the SaIne bank has been wllshed aWl1yl-..Vl
wash almy that arc not protected.
1257. And some portion has been banked and some portion left ?-Therc is the wharr biult by
Messrs .. Turnbull.
•
12?8. A consic1era.bl? portion is left ullprotectec1,?-The;: have Iiot banked t~e whole c:f t~e port.
12<>9. Do not you thmk that even that -rart of the bank bcmg left unprotected. IS yery obJechonable
to people ,yho have pm'chased hmcl in the Ilcighborhood ~-N o.
1260. Tnrnbull's land P"':"'N0 . '
...
1261. Is it not a loss to them that those banks should he allowed to be washed away Y-No; I do
not see how it affects them.
1262. Do not you consider that the washillg aWI1Y of those banks ,is calculated to fill IIp the
channel r-N0; I think the silt from the 1'i,Ter is filling it up much more rapidly.
1263. SUl)posing Messrs. Turubull neglect,ed to. takc any care of the point would it not be It
great loss to the people who have purchased land there ?-No; I do not see how it affects their proper~y
in the least. No property is' sold ncar that point.
1264. You are !1ware that Illany people have pm'chased lauel from Messrs. Tllrnhull Y-Yes. ,
1265. Do not you think the IJllrchasers of that land would
injul'Eld by the shipping wharf being
left unprotected ?-No.
'
'
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1266. By J:fr. Baragwcwath.-If Messrs. Turnbull werc by any means to preyent the publie Lieut. E. Slad.,
from using that wharf do not you think that it would prove a vcry great disadnmtage ?-Ycs ; but .as I ~nf,°;;~:I,u:t~7.
st'"id before, cOllll11erciaUy speaking, the two interests are one, :md what is to the public advantagc 18 to
their acll·alltage. It must be so because it is a connnercinl property with them.
1267. By the Chai1·man.-How long is it since jl,;Iessrs. Tll1:,nbull put up the wharf there P-They
have been working at it the last year and half.
1268. Had they Imt up any wharf up to that time ?-I think it was al)~lut that time.
1269. Are you alyare how long they hal'e owned that property ?-:No, I cannot say ex:wtly;
some eight 01' ten years, I think, or more.
1270. You are aware that up to a year and a half ago they had done nothing towurcls making
wharfage ?-N0; there was no wharf within foul' years ago.
1271. When you first came you found the people at the sllilJPing place discharging vessels at
great inconvenience r- Yes, at that time.
,
1272. Do you not think, commercially speaking, it would have been to the adnllltuge of IvIessrs.
Turnbull to hRye made a wharf then ?-The trade of the district 1yaS not so great then as llOW. There
were only fiye or six vessels in the trade then, and no steamer.
. 1273, 'Nas five 01' six the greatest number of ,·essels that you recollect ?-I think about that at
that tlllle.
1274. Diclyou eyer hear that there lYCre more before that tinlC?-There werc only seyen vessels
about a year or two ago. Only recently, since 1\11'. Pearstlll has begun to send his cattle to Laulleestoll,
have there been seven.
1275. You ha"e been to ,Velshpool ?-Yes.
1276. Are there any "essels t.rading to W clshpool?-Yes, recently for timher there have beon
two vessels trading.
1277. To "\\T elshpool or to the Franklin :-'1'0 both. The)'e are fiye or SLX vessels engaged
{Jonstantlv to the Franklin.
1278. Are there any enga~ed to WelshpoolP-I am not aW81'e at this moment. The man who
was working the Franklin sawllllll found himself obliged to go to VV o18hpool for a certain class of
timber which he could not get at l;he Franklin. There were two "essels engaged in the teade.
1279. Rave allY cargoes of timber been shipped at "\Yelshpool?-Yes, piles; the largest piles
they require here for the railways, and several ])artics arc about to strike in; olle party has gone dOTl"}1
(who had como from Canada) to soe the timber, they haye not tak(,n their mills, they are going down to
inspect the locality. JVfossrs. Turnbull Brothers also propose to erect a jetty anci tramway into the
forest expecting to have a large timber tracle immecliately. It is the fiucst timber in the district-that
is coneeded by all who know what timbol' is.
1280. Arc YOllalYUrO that a great number of those piles haye beon rejected?-I have heard that
not one was rejected of the last ear!?:o that eame np.
1281. Were any rejected before r-I never heard that any were rejected at 011.
1282. How do they ship the piles at "\Y o1sllpool ?-They hIke tIlem down with bullock eh'ays to
the ,mter's edge, the piles being slung to the drays.
1283. 'l1lOY haul them oif?--Thoy haul thom off.
128'1.. Do yon think there is any oecasion for a pier to be made for timber then ?-An absolute
necessity for it; J'ou cannot land from a boat without getting "et.
1285. COl d yesso1s ship catHe at Welshpool without a pier \'-1 have known 250 head driven
down to the sea to go on to the island.
1286. Could they ship cattle on l)oard a ,oessel without a pler?-They wonld require a yurd to
rope them.
1287. Could you form any idea of the cost ofbuildill€la yard sufficient for the p1Ul10se of shipping
cattle ?-I hayc no knowledge of my own on the sllbject. i have helU'd Ym'ious estimates from £1,000
to £3,000 stated as a sufficient S11111 at tlw commencement for a pier.
1288. What sort of a harhor do yon consider vYelshpool po-I consider Corner Inlet to be the
finest in Vietorin. I think it far better t.han Port Phillip-I mean as regards accessibility and freeness
from danger.
1289. Conlcl vessels get away from Welshpool at all times ?--At all times unless it -was blowing a
a gale of wind. and then vessels do not wish to go to sea.
1290. Do you consider the channel is wide enough to beat c101m from Welshl)Ool?-Plenty for
any vessel.
.
1291. Do you consider it safe for a cattle ycssel to get under \Yay with a head wind ?-Perfectly
in moderate weather,
1292. ·What is the reason do you think that the stockowners of Gippsland have not taken u])
vVelshpool as a shipping harbor ?-Thcy have 110 facility, 110 wharf, no pier, and no possibility of
getting into a boat. It is along, low flat beach like Saudridge-JlatteJ' ifj)ossiblc.
1293. Did you ever hear of their applying i.n allY way to get a. wharf and pier nmde P-N O. I am
not aware that any means have been taken. Tliere has heen a great deal of taJk about it. 1\£1'. Dobson
is not a stockholder, but he was the first person "ho took any imerest. I believe he made an application to the Government and obtained permission to erect a stockyard, and if he had not died he
wouldllave carried it out.
1294. He was not a caHleholderY-No.
1295. Did he possess land in Ta1'l'ayille P-I think he posseiised land at Nine-mile Creek, about
three or four mlies from Welshvool.
1296. 1Vould YOll not infer from the fact of the stockholdel's not making any application for a
pier to be erecteel that they were satisfied ,,,ith the preseut harl)ol' r- 1 am aware that they were not
satisfied until the stockyard was llUt into repair.
.
1297. Are you aware whether there is any good grass land i.n the llcighborJlOod of \Vclshpool?There is plenty of grass. It hegins I think about two miles from the beach at "\Vclshpool. The soil at
'Velshpool is the saUle as at Brightoll,-rather better.
1298. Is anyone Jiving upon it, or making any use of that grass land Y-N 0, there are wild
cattle rnnning about there.
1299. Do yOlt think there ·is quite enough grass land to make paddocks for the c011Yenicnce of
stoek Y--The gra.'is land is much HORrer than it IS to the llresent port.
130q. AIl;l good water ~-There is a constant runni~g :-reek about a mile from the b01111c1ary of
the townshIp, :Eerntree Creek and plenty of water by dlggmg at four or Jiye feet, you rau get a well
anywhero.
0

0
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iS01. 'Where do the people living on the Yarrum YalTam ship th'eil' agrioultural'produoo ~~They
~CO"~'!!ilC", ~ ship it at Port AJbort at present, it is the' only phrc:c. They aro'talking of shipping if' to the river
e{tll J,ln., 186 ..
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,
1302, Are you mval'e there was onoe a vessel tr<iding up the Albert Rived-Yes, I havo, hacl
ti1110er mnded myself tliere, from a vessel of thh'ty-six or forty tOllS.
,
1303. Was not there oonsiderable detent"iou in getting down the Albert r-There, is detention, it
is a very eirouitolls river.
,
,
i304: Thore was very'oonsiderable dotention wns not'thero ?~I really do not kno,,', I' nevor
saw the man aftor he went away. Thoro was no detention in ooming lip. He 'was up in, a oouple of
days: He brought the,timher'from tho F r a n k l i n . ,
'
1305. Then on the whole you eonsidor that the hai'bor' of Port Albert is suitable to the pr"esellt
trade, and tho vossels in tho traele'P-It is suitahle for the present sized'vessels.
1306. I think I undersiK'1.nd that you oonsider that the harbor of Welshpool'a hetter harbor, and
adapteel to 'vessels of cleeper clmft P~I consider vYelshpool as the finest harbor in the Colony, without
exception.
,
1307. You are aware tha~ PQrt AlbertN Illllch nearer the upper part of the district", where the.
stations aJld stock are situated ?-Yos'; a few miles.
'
1308. How many miles do yon think ?-About seven seven or eight miles. '
130£1: B.1f )11-. Davis,-Supposing the Goyernment decide upon llUi:chasing some la)ld for a'
public ,fliarf at Port Albert;' "thich' do you consider the most' advantageous piece r-I belioye that is the'
deepest water opposite the prescnt stockyard,
'
"
pI0. Y,ol1 know the' part below the stockyard ?-I have always imagined that part here was a
shoal, bub there I kuow it is' very steep-[pointing to tlte 'fnclp J.
1311. You think about that spot is the best for the public?-Yes, if they are to purchase it, that
is the best spot.
'
.
1312. By tlte OltCti1'man,-Thon you .considcr that is the best spot beelluse'thOl;e is Ii qniet road
to it ?-l'hil.t is one reason.
1313. By JJ:fr Davis.-The trado of Gippsland lias consideraBly inereas-ecl within the last twoyoars, s~noo the steamCl' has been established ?-By !1bout two vessels.
, ,
" 13VL., It h!!s considerably ineroased sinoe the steamer has been employed behveen here and
~remol~'ri.9 7-Yes.
,,
,
.
131:5. That is Welshpool p-,- [pointing to tlte 1najl]-Ycs.
1316. This is AlbCl'ton ?-Yes.
1317. vYhai is the distanee heLwccn' Alberton' nind.: Welslipool ?-l'welvc' miles.
1318. From Alberton to 1'arrltville ~-Three miles.
,
1319. How far is it' Nom Tarmvillc to Poi·t Alhed ?-Abqnt three 01' fOUl' ltiiles.
,
1320. Do you not think it is more advantageous to the stock holders of Gippsl'1.ud and tlie'
settlers about the TalTa, St'oekliolders and settlers' to sehd their p'rodnce a distance of four' miles than
to go down to' WeJ'shpoOl r-1tlbel:ton and Tltil'iwille aie about the sam'e dist,anee Nom' the upper
country.
.
,,
1321. I am speakiug of l'i1lTaville, sllpposiiig it is tho Rame distruice, is it' more' ad\-antageous t()
the stockholder to ship' his' stock a distruioe of seveu' miles, than it is the distance yon no," name of'
twelYe or fourteon milcs,.?-As fal' as the distance goes it is' hetter to travel four miles, or'se,Ten, than it
is twelve.
'
"
".,'
, ' . .1322. I, think you stated that since t.he employment of the steam tug it lia's QbViafed all the
difficUlties oftlie navigation in mi,"igatillg the river r-Not rill, they must wait fOl"the tide.
,
1323. Howeyer, it hils obviated almost all the di$culties whioh had to be eneountered. froin
adYefse' winCls r-They can get awa,y ,vitIi a moderatc wind no\v which they ooitler not (to before, '
1324. B.Y'];J;;· Ba'I'a,rlwcmai1i.-,VYiat is about the mdth or'the ohaJiii'el OPl)osite the jetty 'at
_ ,
,
Welshpool ?-About 600 feet.
1i 325, B;1j tlte 9iial:';~m:aIt,-Whie1i do you cOllshlOl; to be the best place ,for a jetty to' be made
nt Wel's11po01 ?-Hore, 'ivliere i't is markeel "pier" on the map.
.
..
1326. By JIll'. Dav£s,-What ru'e tho banks-ltTe they mud, or what :11'0 they ~-Thelo,v-"Tater
shore is sand, on' a substl'atulu' of bhii) clay.
1327. Is there no muclr-It is not mud at aU. Cattle do not inIpress the Sltnet more than two or'
tIll'e'il mches:
.
.
"
1328. Do YOII consider the channel wiele enough to allow a vessel always to beat clown ?-Yes, I
have seen a vessel beat out. You are' a.ware that ~n all i·ivers an~l, tideways where. there is not room
for beating they baok and fill, and keep}he 'Tcssellll tho same posItIOn, and let the tIde float her down.
" i'~2.9. B;¥ 11fl'. JJal'ag1oi:wiatll.-What depth of watcrmight~h'ere bo on tlie bank thero P-That is
(TrY at low-water.,
'..,
, . 1330, Slty at highc,,;atOl;, or a mtlc after higli-water, whe'Ii. a vessel would .be' working, clown?TJie ohailliel is 1110\\e tlirui double in width for vessels of small ru;aght. In this channel there is deptll
fClr any, "cElee!. "
,
"
'.
,1331. ,If t~e biinks are. high the OUl'1'el~t natl~l'ally WQuld be more confined to the ell/mnel than
by their bein:O' a grCl1ter depth of water?-It IS cOllfined to the channel.
.
1332. ~'here woulclnot bc much fear from the set of the eUlTent going across the channel ?-No;
it does not ,oross the banks at all. ,
,
'
1333. B!J tiie Ollairman.-Is therenny fU:l'~hor infornuition you wish to give the Committee'?-No.
The 1v-itness 1vitlu/;rr:w.
Adjourned.
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Evide1lce taken at Fort Albert-.
MONDAY, 2ND FEBRUARY, 1857.
MEMBERS PRESENT :-~fr. King, in the Chair; Mr. Davie, Captain Clarke,

Mr. Childers.

David Fennaner ealled in and examined.
1334. By the Gkail'mm/,.-Tn what year did you come here ?-In May, 1841.
David Ferman.r,
1335. A~d have been pilot how many years 2-1 hold a pilot's license now, and have conducted 2nd Feb., 1857.
all the vessels into the harbor since that time.
.
1336. Do you notice any change in the harbor here; in the soundings off Stockyard Point rNo. Vessels drawing eleven feet have constantly traded here.
.
.
1337. Do you find any more difficulty ?-No, none whatever. .
1338. What has been the heaviest draft of a vessel trading here 7-1 have taken the Fair
Tasmanian out drawing four feet ten inches.
1339. When the lfiranda traded here do .you recollect how many trips she made in twelve
months ?-N 0, I cannot say.
1340. Do you pcrceive any difference in the channel during the last few years;. haa it been
filling up P-I perceive no difference. Thc channel is just the same in point of depth now as.:it was
fifteen years ago. If anything you will find it deeper.
.
1341. On the whole do you consider the entrance to Port Albert dangerous ?-No.
1342. Do you remember when an attempt was made to try Shallow Inlet 1-1 do. It is about
.
.
the same depth into Shallow Inlet as it is into Port Albert.
1343. During the fourteen years you have been here as pilot do you know the number of vessels
lost ?-I remember the following :-the Isabella, brig, the Ariel, the Dew Drop, the Sylvanus, the
Agenoria, and the Isabella, sohooner.
.
.
1344. Were there pilots on board those vessels when lost ?-N o.
1345. 'There were they lost?-Principally on the west bank.
1340. Was that before the Sylvanus ehannel was buoyed ~-Yes. The Sylvanus channel is now
the one in use.
1347. Do you consider the Sylvanus a safer channel than the one formerly usedP-Yes.
1348. Has any vessel been wrecked in this channel since it has been buoyed off'1-N o. A vessel
going aground with a sound bottom 1vould take no harm.
1349. Do you find any difficulty in taking vessels out with a steam tugP-None whatev:er.
1350. Then you mean to say you can get out with a head wind uuless blowing hard 1-Yes.
1351. Do you think there would have been any difficulty in taking the Victoria to Welshpool
yesterday?-Yes, I do; I don't think there is room for her to SWIng.
1352. Could a sailing vessel of her size beat outside with a head wind 1-1 think not. It would
take a smart vessel to beat out.
1353. You have taken vessels out of Port Albert with a south·east wind 1-Yes, there is little
or no difficulty.
l!354. Have you ever had vessels detained with cargoes hel'e P-Yes.
1355. During what prevailin!5 winds 1-During westerly winds.
1356. As far as your expenence goes, do you think this as good a harbor to beat out of as
Welshpool ! -Yes; but there is a little more water at Welshpool.
1357. With an easterly wind you have no difficulty in getting out of Port Albert ?-N o.
1358. Have you at Welshpool ?-Yes; you cannot get out with an easterly wind.
1359. In entering the two channels going into Welshpool and Port Albert, do you change your
course more frequently in one than the otherP-I don't think there is much difference; about two
points.
:
1360. Which is the most direct channel P-I think they are much the same.
1361. You can come up to Port Albert with a wind anything from south·east, east, or north,
or north. west P-Yes.
1362. What winds can you come up to Welshpool withP-Ido not know the channelsufficiently
well to give an opinion.
1363. Do you think any improvement could be made for shipping cattle at Port Albert ?-If
another yard were provided, I know of no other improvement that could be made.
1364. Can you ship cattle here at all times ofthe tide ?-Yes.
1365. And in all weathers P-Yes.
.
1366. Supposing the Government were disposed to purchase a portion of land for a stockyard,
which do you consider the most eligible site ?-I think the present stockyard.
1367. Can more than one vessel ship in a day. r-N 0, not well.
.
1368. What is the greatest nnmber of vessels that could lie here P-I do not know; but they
could lie anywhere between here and Snake Island. I .should think a thousand at least could be
accommodated.
1369. D.o you think a vessel could lie with safety anywhere inside Rabbit Island P-Yes; many
of our vessels lie there for days.
.
1370. Do you recollect Captain Bentley at any time seeking for a better harbor than this P-I
recollect his going to Welshpool.
. .
1371. Do you know whether he approved of Welshpool P-No, I do not know; but I know that
he took no steps to get a shipping place there.
".
':. ;:.- ..
1372. Do you recollect the John and Charlotte being jammed in Corner Inlet, under Mount
Singapore P-I do. I think she was there for a week.
.
.
Mr. !loore called in and examined.
1373. By Mr. Davis.-You have been Collector of Customs here P-Yes' I a.rrived here in M M
the beginning of March, 1854.
'~nd 'i-Ob.~':57.
1374. 1Vill you state the num~er of trips a vessel can make between Sydney and Port Albert,
!"nd Robart Town and Port Albert, m twelve months 1-The A/llmoria (drawing from nine feet six
mches to ten feet), made sixteen trips in 1846, and the Miranda, m 1847.8, made a similar number fn
each year.
PORT "l.BERT.-i.

Mr.'Mo_.·
~nd'r::~57.

Captain Spring,
lind Feb., 18:;7.

I

R.B GibAon,Esq.,
lind Feb., 1857.

1375. You have bt:tln at Welshpoolr....:.Yes.··
,
1376. Do you think a material benefit would be gained by'removing the shipping place fOr
cattle to Welshpool P-I do not.
1377. By tiLe Cl!ai1'1nan.-Do yoU: 'tliink a master-d a' vesse;l"wonld be; justified in gcttillg
under way from \:Y elshpool with tt head wind-?-Certainly not;. My knowledge of Welshpool,.howeycr,
is extremely limited.
.
Captain Spring, of the Helen S. Page, called in and examined.
13'78. By tile Chairman ......jlow many 'Years have you beeu' in the cattle trade from Port Albert
to Hobart Town 7-Since 18'1.4.
1379. You have run into Corner Inlet in stress of weather?-Y cs.
1380. In the JoMi and Clmrlotte 7-Yes.
.
1:381. On one occasion how long were you detained there P-Six· days.
1382. What prevented your get,ting out ?-Easterly weather.'
.
1383. Anything elser-Nothing, except, of course, the heary sea accompanying it.
1384. CoUld you get out of Port AUlert in an eastcrly .wind r-;-Yes.
1385. You consider l!: vessel as much detained in easterly weather ill Corner Iulet, as in westerly
weather at Port AlbertP'-I es; about the same.
.
'
1386.·A,Vhat isthe'preYailing wind·jll summer?-Easterly; and wesl(erly. in winter.
1387. What number of trips have you made in the Helen S. Page in 'twoke'months ?-,Thi'rtcCll
or fourteen.
1388. What is her draft and tonnage?-IIer draft is nine feet six ind.oR; aud her tOllnl1ge 223.
1389. Are you detained on this occasion for the want of a shipping,.yard ?"""Yes.
1390: And are your eattle down teady P~They are.
1391. How m!l.)ly.days.are you likely to be detained ?-Five or six.
1392. What are your daily expenses ?-£G or £'i; and we are detained on an ann'age four or
nve days.
"

. R. 13. Gibson, Esq., called in ~xaJnined.
1393. B1f tlte Clwirman.-You are conyers aut ,,:ith the eountry b~tween Port Albert and
Welshpoor?-Yes.
'.
139,.1,. Wnat sort of eountry does the road run through ?-The greater l)Ortion of it heathy seruh
~n~

.

1395. How far is the nearest grass ltmd·from We18hpool ?-Fiye or six miles.
'1396. Do you know of any permanent fresh water ncar Welshpool ?-No. 'l'he Nine·mile Creek
is the nearest, wMoh is four miles from Welshpool, and in very dry seasons that creek is nearly dry.
1397. Would it be necessary to make a road for loaded drays to trayel on ?-Yes, for hea,'y traffic.
A road was cut fifteen feet wide and bap. portions of it were logged and drajned.
,
1398. 'What do you think would be the expense of making a road for heavy traJiic between
Albert~nlln:d'·\Velshpool?:.....About six.miles would want making 'rhieh would cost·ab.smt £12,000.
1399. What would be' the eost of making a pier from the sound ground to the deep ,water at
Welshpool for the purpose of'shipplug cattle ?-Abollt £2,000 or £2,500. . ,
.
1400. What is the distance from Alberton to the Muddy Creek ?-About 'three and a.balf miles.
" 1:401. W,hat is trre distance from :Muddy Creek'to $e Nine'Dlile Creek P-.¥bout six miles.
1402. B:/f Mr, Davis.-H.ow is the permanent water situated with regm'(f to. P()rt~Albort.and
Welshpool ?-It is about equi.dlstant from both places.
.
B03. How mu,eh,further would it be. for a drlLy..t,o go to Welshpool fl'om the upper district than
to ·Port· Albert ?-About< eight miles.
.
.
..
1404. Is there any·good grass sufficient for cattle on.tbo Nine·mile Creek ?-Yes, there might be
for a short time hut not sufficient for many·hercls.

Dr.G. D.Hedley,
2nd Feb., 1857.

Dr. 'G. D; rhidley ealled in and examined.
1405. BIJ },Ir. D(wis.-Have you been to Welshpool, Dr. Hedley?-I have, repeatedly.
1406. Will you state your opinion whether there ,yonld lJe any inducement for 'the inhabitants of
Gippsland'to ship their produce and take their cattle there ?-1 am not conyers ant with the .manllge·
ment of stock, and caunot, therefoi·iJ, gin:i any opinion with regard to them; but from all the land fit
for settlement in the lo,,-(jr districts the produce would naturally go to Port Alberton account of the
greater expense of earrying it to Welshpool. I ha.,·e travelled oyer all the bnd intervpning bet"'eell
the present settl&me:p.t" W elshpoo], and the Little River. There is no land fit for agricultur111 purposes
between those places. "'1'he expense Of conveying produce to and from vVelshpool would so far exceed
that of conveymg it to Port Albert as to< prennt Welshpool being used, if it were the best port in the
world, for. the present .trade-that is to ,say I am not speaking of any future trade that mightspritlg up.
1 may further state to 'the Committee tlliLt great obstacles have been thrown in the way of the inhahi.
tants in the case of Port,Albert, but they have ahmys preferred that port to Welshpool ill spite of
those obstacles, on account of its greater proximity to the settlement. The only question ",it,h us is
one of expense, I may state that I have not a farthing's interest in either place.
1407. Are you aware of .any good grass near vVelshpool ?-I kIlO'" there is none within some
miles of W clshpool, and as proof I may state that parties go to Ganakee.
1408. Is there any water near \Velshpool.?...:.I don't know, but I am infornied that there is a
spring at \Velshpool. I haye seen the Nine·mile Creek dry, and in that case water in any quantity
would be twelve miles from Welshpool.
1409. 13.11 tiie Cltairman.-Do you think a timber trade would spring up if there were a pier at
Welshpool?-I am sure there would not.
'
1410. You think it wonld, be necessary to make aJramroad frpm the Nine·mile Creek. to
Welshpool, and a pier, before timbcl;eoulcl be shipped?'-I do,
1411. Do you consider the timber good in the neighb01>hood?-Yes; but the best timber is
further back in the ranges.
'
.
, ,
1412. 13.0/ .l.ffi~. Davis.-You are a director of the Port ,Albert Steam Company ~-I am.
1413. How many vessels have YOll ?-Two; one trading to 1Ylelbourne, and the other nsed as
a tug..
.
.
·1414. \Vhat trIP does the steamer to Melbourne make 7-Weekly trips.
1415. Does she go regularly P-Yes; except in ca<Jes of accident;

'141ti. Is iL hy £he stea;nel' that the goods are geniif~lly brouiht into .the·.~istrict P-It is.
Dr. G. D. Hodl.y.
1417. Do you think the est'ltblishment of n;':'steam -c~mpany 'haB~'lIlqreased the traffic .of the 2ndF!~7,i~;1~
'di~trict?-I am sure it has.
1418 •. Do. you, think it would be any use to erect a jetty at Welshpool without making a tram.
road 1-N0, I don't think it would.
1419. Could timbel' be brought down in summer without making a tramroad P-In a dry summer
it could; but this summer a contractor had to abandon the attempt.
1420. You think Port Albert at present sufficiently commodious for the trade of the district 1Y ca, for the 111'csent trade.
. •
,1421. Is the steam tug used for ~attle vess~ls ?-Generall,Y; uot?~ :~l.
1422.1131 tlte Cltai'/'·man.-Don.t.yon tlun~tl;te. erectlOn.Qf a pIcr at Welshpool would be
advantageous to any onll '~'ho ch9se to'Illa;ke use.of It P-Y es, cer~amly.
.' .
1,1,23. B.o/ Cwpt. Cltirke.-Apart altogether fr<;m the riY~'I~S of the two Ports, Welshpool and
Part Albert, do you know of any :place more'conyen~e~t for shIppmg stock ?-I do.
"1424. Have you any objectIon to state where It .It 1-At Shallow Inlet Heads:,.
,
1425. Could a vessel get away from there as easIly as from Port Albert 1-~ueh more so.

:,

.

Captain Spring again called in and re-examined.
. -:LL26. B;y the Cluiirman.-Do you recollect on one occasion going to Shallow Inlet with me P.

Yes, I do.

Captain Spl'inl!'•
2nd Feb., 1851.

1427. Did you sueceed in finding Il. ehannel Y-No, not a good channeL
1428. What was the depth of water ?-From five to eight feet.
1429. Wa,~ the channel broad or narrow 1-Narrow...
1430. Could you teU the extent of the bar ~-N 0, not well. There is a good harbor inside, with
eight fathoms water over the bar.
.
1431. It is an 'excellent shipping, point 1-Yes, a capital shipping point, but not enough water op.
the bar.
Dr. HeJllJ'!} made the followi1U! staiementin addition to his evidence:Supposing the trade of the district to require vessels drawing a greater depth of water than
can come mto Port Albert, it would pay us better to convey our goods by steamers to Corner Inlet
than by land carriage from WelshpooL

OW."

l\fE~fBEns PRESENT :-Mr. King, in the Chair; 1\:[1': Childel"s, 1\1r. Davis.

Phipps Turubnll, Esq., called in and examined.
~432. B,IJ the Ckairma.n ..:....Are you owner'of the" Shipping Point" at Port Albert?-No, I am 'Phipps Turnbull,
not, it'ls,j.lw property of my brother.
Esq.,
14.33. Mr.,1l011 ert Turnbul11-Yes.
,_
18th Feb., 1851•
. ,143'.1,. B.Y 'MI'. ])avi8.-Is he sole own.er}-:.,Yes.
'
,
1435. By the Cha.irman.-Have you authority from him to sell that property?-Yes.
1436. y'ou hold a power of attorney authorizing you to sell it P-Yes.
.'
.
1437. Are you aware that the inhabitants of Gippsland are desirous of purchasing a portion of
this" Shipping Point "P-I believe they are.
1438. Are you willing t9 sell a portion ?-Yes.
1439. Arc you willing to sell that portion of the Shipping Point known as the piece below the
stoekyard ?-I prefer it going a little nearer the" Point," to preserve a space between the two.
1440. By MI'. Davis.-'Vhat is your motive for reserving that portion Y-1\:[erely to admit of
getting easily into the stockyard from the back of the yard.
.
1441. Cannot you get in: in front P-Yes, but that will not do; we reqnire to get in from behind.
.
1;142. 11y tlte Ckairmam.-What portion, then, will you be willing to sell ?-I am willing to sell
,
the portIon from the; stockyard downto low-water marlL
14,13. Will YOll fix the price at which yon will sell it ?'-:'I will sell that portion for £2,500.
1444. Dr you know the exact ~ize of that piece of land P-N 0';, I can only j~lage approximately.
I should say abont an acre above high-water mark, perhaps a little more., . . ,
_
144.5. The piece of land, embracing about an acre or a little more., above high-water mark P-

Yes.

.

1446. You~upp'ose no reser>ation of any kind has. been made at any previous ~ale r-I do not
exactly understand yOl1.
.
1,1,4,7. Has there becn imy reservation of any rights-that is, in selling this land you dispose of
all your brother's rights to ftny portion of" the Point," without any reservation P-I propose to sell all
lUy brother's right, title, and interest in it. There is one lot (No.5) uudisposed of, which I should be
willing to sell for £1000, which I thin.k a proportionate yalue with" the Pomt," I now purpose selling.
144..8. By Mr. Davi8.-''Ifould you feel disposed to sell the present stockyard with the pieee
lower down, and if so, what sum would you place upon that ?-I should hardly like to answer that
question-I have not considered it.
."
1449. You consider that IllOre valllalile, I presume ?-More so t{) us, but not to the public. It
answers our purpose, from 6ttr having the store there. .
T!.e ~lfitn:et8 witl.drew.
Aifiolwnecl to Tuesday, the 24th inst!l.nt, at ltaif-pa"t Moo o'clock.
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TUESDAY, 24TH FEBRUARYi'1857.
MEMBERS PRESENT

:-Mr. King, in'the Chair;'C~ptain Clarke, Mr. Davis. Mr: Moore.

Captain Godfrey V. Bentley 'called in and examined.
1450.
~o/
ike
Ckairman.-Are
you well acquafuted with Port Albert 1-Yes.
Q.
1451. How many years have you heen trading there 1-Ten years..
'
14th Feb.; lsa1.
1452. What vessels have you had in the trade there 1-The A,qeIlO1'ia for about three years .
.1453. What was her tonnage and draft of water ?-She was 129 tons I think and she drew 10
feet 6 mehes loaded. Then I had the Mi1'anda for about six years and a half-her tonnage was 127
tons and she drew about 11 feet 3 inches with her stock in. The Helen S. Pa,ge drew 9, feet 6 inches
-her tonnage was 226 tons.
1454. Those vessels were eng~ged in th~ cattle. shipping trade P-Yes,
1455. From the stockyard pomt belonglll CT to Mr, Turnbull 1-Yes:
.
1456, You are aware that the Stockyard 'Point was private property ?-Yes.
1457. And that for several years there was only one yard 1-Yes.
.
1458. Do you recollect that from representations made to Mr. Turnbull by the stockholders that
!I< second yard was wanted a second one was erected 7:.......Yes, that is the present yard .
.. 1459. Do not you recollect that a second yard was put up P-Thel'e was a small yard first and then
ths;t:e}yas.", large yard wi~h two shipping places put up.
.
, . 1460. Was it during the time you were there that that yard was broken down and neglected 7;--,
It was always in that state.
,
1461. Did not the stockholders experience great inconvenience from the fact of there being only
one yard for 'Buch a length of time 1-Yes, vessels had to wait for a consid(;'rable period. I have known
eight vessels there at once waiting for stock, waiting to get their turn.
1462. What detention would that occasion to the last vessel ?-They seldom shipped more than
one cargo a day, consequently the last vessel would have to wait to the end of eight days. When the
second shipping place was made the vessels got on faster 'because they used to ship two cargoes at a time.
1463~ :Arc you not aware that Mr. Turnbl\ll,wasfrequently applied to, to erect another yardP-Yes.
1464;1"1'0 give greater facilities,P-Yes,;" but we could not get him to repair the old yard let alone
put up a new one.
,
, 146ih That was a serious annoyance t{) thfl public of Gippslap.,d ?-It was, so much so that I
went down to Shallow'In!et to try and find ap.other shipping plMle.
1466. Therefore owing to tllat beip.g priYate property the public had no means of erecting another
yard, or causing another to be erected ~-Of cOuIse not; they had not the ground.
1,467.. Are you of: opinion that in the first place the land at the shlpping point ought never to
have been sold ~-Thereis no doubt of'cthat.
1468. AreloU not of opinion that it, would be a great con,enience'to the public if 'a portion
were re.purchase ,for the erection of wharves and extra shipping yards P-Yes; of eourse it would.
I believe the want of it has been the cause of starting this other township. The exel,usiveness wit,h
,which that land 'was kept, they would not allow a store or anything else on it, and the people looked out,
and tried to get some other place for their accommodation.
1469. It was the want of public convenience there that induced the people of Gippsland to apply
'
for the outlay of a township at 1Velshpool ~-Yes.
147~. Will you state to the committee the number of trips you used to make in the course of th:e
twelve months with the Agenoria or MiralUla?- I have made twenty voyages in the twelve mqnths.
1471. To Hobart Town r-Yes, to Hobart Town and Sydney. Two or three to 'Sydney and the
rest to Hobart Town. I have made about 160 voyages there altogether.
"
1472. Without aceidenn-Yes.
•
1473. With vessels drawing what depth of water 1-The Miranda was the heaYiest, drawing
over eleven feet.
1474., If there had been a steam tug in the h<1rbor at that time, would you probably have made
"
more trips,?-Yes.
1475. Do you recollect the charge made by Mr. Turnbull for shippi,ng out of his yard ~-From 6d.
to Is. per head,for cattle; 6d. if shipped by his vessels, and Is. for cattle not shipped by his vessels;
and I think it was 1iId. OlJ sheep.
".
~476, Notwithstanding the charge he never kept the yards in order ~-N 0; he never kept them
in proper o r d e r . '
!
1477. So much so that cattle had to be pulled right out of the mud at times 1-Yes; they would
'
frequently get smothered.
1478. Had not the crews of the vessels frequently to go on shore and mend the yard previously
to shipping cattle P-Yes and tie it up with ropes ..
"" 1479. When you went to "Shallow Inlet did you find it altogether suitable?-Not exactly, but it
could be made so, particularly with the a~si,s~an<;e of steam.
,
~480. Did you find ~he depth o~ water sufficient?-Yes, there was a diffieu~ty in t~e channel
there; It was rather narrow, and the tIde at one part used to rush across. It mlght easily be made
available at high water, but vessels would, I think, easily get on shore there without the assistance of
"
"
steam.
1481. Owing to the set of th~ tide P-:;-Yes, it sets across a bank at the en~rance.
1482. You didllot consider the; h~rbc>r good enough to induce you as a shipmaster to go there?No.
,
1483. Was, it not 'about· that time that ·Mr. Turnbull belSan' to repair the yard?-Yes, when a
stir was made abqtit Shallow Inlet 'there was a little more attentlon paid t{) the yards.
1484. Still Mr. Turnbull never built an additional yard?-No.
1485; Knowing
position of the thrce townships of Alberton, Victoria, and Tarradale, and
knowing the position of Gippsland. do not you think that the harbor of Port Albert is more suitable
and mor? convenient altogether than any other harbor about there ?-I do; it is what I should call
the head of the navigation in that district. That is, vessels can go the nearest to the agricultural or
cattle 'districts. It goes r,ight into the a.~~eultUl:al districts of the country; whereas, at Welsllpool,
"
you would have to go' about ten miles I tlfInk out ofthe way.
,
1486. Arc you acquainted with the harbor of Corner Inlet?-Yes, I have beeIljn there several
times.
.
CaptBln
V. Bentley,

the

I
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1487. Is there deep water at Corner Inlet P-Yes, but it has g()t the same fault as Port Albert
Captain
used to have, that in easterly weather you could not get out 9f it. You could not get out of Corner G. v'len~ey,
Inlet at all with easterly winds, whereas you can get out of Port Albert now with easterly winds.
24t':F::.~s':;7.
1488. Owing to the oJlening of a new channelP-Yes, you could get out of Corner Inlet with
'
moderate weather, but not Wlth the wind blowing strong from the eastward.
1489. Although Corner Inlet admits vessels of deeper draft, still knowing the size of vessels
usually required for the cattle trade, you consider Port Albert the most suitable port of the two P-I
do, certainly. There is a very lOIlg mud bank at Welshpool, so that there would be a very. great
difficulty in shipping stock there. You cannot have a better place than the present place at Port Albert
for shipping stock; it is not possible.
1490. You have not been at Welshpool P-N0, I am only speaking from what I have hea;rd of
those that have been at the place. I know where it is exactly. I have been within about a mile and 8
half of Welshpool or from that to two miles on the inlet side.
1491. Supposing the Government wished to purchase a piece of land for the erection of a yard,
do not you think the end of the point would be a suitable piece of gronnd ?-The present yard is the
most SUItable place.
1492. ·]Jllt still supposing that Mr. Turnbull did not wish to sell the yard, would the end of the
point to the south of the present yard be the next most suitable place P-I think the water would wash
any yard away there. .
1493. Is it not capable of being preserved P-Yes, but the ground is rather soft when you come
down there, and there is less water on the coast there than in other ports.
1494. Then you do not consider that point so suitable as the present stockyard?-No.
1495. But yards could be erected thereP-Yes, they could, but there would be a difficulty in
shipping cattle over the mud flat.
1496. Do you recollect enough of the land at the point to be able to place any value upon it per
acre P-No I could not.
1497. By' Oaptain Olarke.-Are there any prominent marks at the opening to Shallow Inlet so
that anybody who knew it could always catch the opening?-Anybodythat knew it could; the difficulty
that I saw was that there was an immense rush of tide through the opening between the hummocks
which set right across a heavy sandbank thcrc, and in the narrow channel I suppose there was four or
five fathoms of water.
1498. Then Shallow Inlet is just as difficult a place to work into as the entrance at Port Albert ?
It is; you might get shut u:p there at any time.
1499. Do you think It would be possible for a vessel having loaded her stock at Welshpool to
back and fill dO'lvn the channel ?-No; the tide is not strong enough; you requirc a very strong tide
indeed to back and fill. You could not back and fill out of Port Albert.
1500. Would the master of a vessel, having cattle on board, be justified in running the risk of
getting on a bank, in getting under weigh with a head wind ?-He would not try if it was blowing hard,
he might work down with a boat a-head down the narrow channel.
1501. By' Jfr. Davis.-If it came on to blow hard from the eastward vessels could not get out
of the Inlet P-N 0, not with a heavy sea. There is another great objection as far as the ~:Etng of
bullocks is concerned, that you would rcquire a wharf there 230 or 24D yards long, and I t ' there
would be very great difficulty in getting wild cattle down a wharf of that kind, unle.ss it were built at a
very great expense on piles all the way down. '
1502. By the Chairman.-Do you think vessels shipping stock at Welchpool would have any
advantage ouer vessels shipping at Port Albert, would th~ be likely to get to sea any quicker P-I
should think you would get to sea quicker from Welshpool if you had no steam in either place.
1503. If a thoroughly good jetty were made you could ship the stock off it r-You could ship
the stock easily enough if you could get the stock down the jetty, but it would require a good wide
jetty. 1504. By Captain Olarke.-Could you ship there at low-waterP-Yes, off the jetty, you would
require a platform from the top of thc yard into the water.
.
,
1505. Would you commence your incline from high-water mark r-N 0; further back.
1506. It is above 200 yards is it not, from high-water mark to low-water m.ark P-Yes.
1507. What is the rise and fall of the tide P-From three to seven feet; you would require a
jetty; and then an incline from the jetty down into deep water.
1508. Then you would hardly be able to make the same jetty do for shipping at high water and
at low water ~-You would have to make a platform and you would have to make a gatc where it is
always dry and then make a platform from the gateway; you would have to make your pier out to low
water mark, and put your yard at the end of it; you could never drive your cattle out aftcr they were
roped. To make a proper place of it, it would be a tremendously expensive aff'air.
Tlte witness wit/uhew.
AiHowrned to Tuesrla'l/ next, at three o'clock.

By Authority,
PORT ALBERT.-k.
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